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Selectman
uphold
Charlton
Orchard
decision

Nash chosen
as interim
superintendent
BY JASON BLEAU

STONEBRIDGE CORRESPONDENT

BY JASON BLEAU

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

CHARLTON – After a contentious
meeting lasting well over an hour
selectmen upheld a controversial
decision to allow a cannabis growing
business to purchase the Charlton
Orchard property and set up shop in
town.
Over the past month the issue has
garnered much public scrutiny from
locals, who believe selectmen overstepped in voting in favor of the business proposal without more public
input. There have also been cries of
support from those who feel selectmen were in their right to make the
decision and wanted to see the board
uphold their original vote in favor
of the host agreement, originally
addressed on May 15.
The agreement was to allow company Valley Green Grow out of North
Andover to build a proposed $100
Turn To
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Patty Benjamin displays her support for the selectmen’s’
controversial decision concerning her family farm, Charlton
Orchard

With
Superintendent
Gregg Desto leaving to join
the Auburn School District
as a principal, the DudleyCharlton Regional School
District sought new temporary leadership for the dualtown schools.
After interviews took
place on June 11, the
Dudley-Charlton Regional
School Committee approved
Kathleen Nash as the interim
superintendent for to foreseeable future.
Nash is a former superintendent of Hanover public schools and a resident of
Rochester. She retired from
Hanover in 2013 with seven
years of experience as a superintendent under a belt. She
recently served as an interim superintendent in nearby Oxford as well. Nash was
selected from a pool of 24 candidates who were narrowed
down to three.
Throughout the lengthy
discussion on June 13 concerning the appointment of
an interim superintendent,
School Committee members

Photo courtesy of Hanover Schools

Kristine Nash

praised Nash for her experience and the unique qualities she brings to the table.
Committee Vice Chair Mary
Antocci said she feels Nash is
a “top-notch” candidate right
for the job.
“She was an instructional leader for 20 years in the
classroom as a middle school
and high school teacher and
a project-based learning
leader which is in line with
our strategic plan and that’s
important. She was involved
Turn To
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Exxon: New water line
to be done in 2020

Gus Steeves photo

DEP representative Mark Baldy, left, and Exxon representative Scott Wybro
address several dozen residents at Dexter Hall.

BY GUS STEEVES

STONEBRIDGE CORRESPONDENT

CHARLTON – Exxon Mobil
expects to have the water line
extension serving Muggett Hill,
Morton Station, Old Worcester
and nearby roads complete
some time in 2020, with all
households who want it to be
connected in 2021. Company
representatives told residents
at a public forum June 12.
Some residents, though,
are still chafing because they

expected to have water this
year.
Old Worcester Road resident
Claudia Blauvelt was among
them. She noted her issue “isn’t
even the contamination. It’s the
fact my well runs dry,” although
her well is also contaminated,
“but not to the extent of my
neighbors.”
She said she talked to a
well-driller who advised her
“not to waste the money” making hers deeper because the

water line is coming.
Another woman, who didn’t
give her name, noted some
houses “crack their faucets full
force and all they get is what we
would call a trickle.” She said
plumbers have told them they
need to install bigger pipes.
The contamination Blauvelt
and hundreds of other homes
in northeast Charlton face is
MTBE, a carcinogenic gasoline
additive that leaked into the
area’s aquifer many years ago.
When it was first discovered
in the early 1990s, it was traced
to the Exxon gas station at the
Mass Pike rest area, but the
process also identified a second
spill at the former LaMountain’s
gas station on Route 20. Since
then, the MTBE has been slowly leaching outward from those
sites through the groundwater,
with detections as far away as
Bay Path Tech.
But the pattern is somewhat
erratic, since the “bedrock is
highly fractured,” DEP’s Mark
Baldy, who oversees the Pike
site cleanup, said. He described
the whole process as having “a
lot of challenges municipally,
politically and technically” and
noted DEP has been “working
on Charlton water issues a very
long time.”
Although DEP mapping
shows the underground plume’s
direction is essentially south,
Turn To
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McGovern challenger opposes child separation
BY GREG VINE

STONEBRIDGE CORRESPONDENT

At least one of the Republicans
running to unseat the Democrats
currently in Congress says she
doesn’t support the Trump administration’s policy of separating undocumented immigrant children from
their parents.
Grafton resident Tracy Lovvorn,
who is seeking the GOP nomination
to challenge incumbent Democrat
James McGovern in the 2nd District,
said, “I don’t agree with separating
families.”
“But,” Lovvorn told Stonebridge

Press, “this is something that’s been
going on for many years. I’d like to
ask Jim McGovern exactly what
he’s done to solve the immigration
problem. He’s been there for 22
years and really hasn’t offered any
solutions. I feel he’s been exploiting
the issue rather than helping.”
Lovvorn said she supports legislation being introduced by Sen.
Ted Cruz. The Texas Republican
announced Monday night that
he would introduce a bill which
would double the number of federTurn To
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Tracy Lovvorn
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Melissa Knopf presents her father, Ed Knopf, with his Fire Chief pin on
June 13.

Charlton officially
pins Chief Knopf
BY JASON BLEAU

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

CHARLTON – After being
named the new permanent
fire chief for Charlton in
December, Ed Knopf was
finally honored during a public pinning ceremony at the
Board of Selectmen’s meeting
Tuesday, June 13.
Despite holding the position for around six months,
Knopf was never formally
pinned before the public as
most emergency officials are.
Knopf was recognized at the
beginning of the June 13 meeting before a crowd of hundreds of local residents. He
was pinned by his daughter

Melissa in a brief ceremony.
Knopf has served several positions within the fire
department during his tenure. He previously served as
captain before becoming the
first full-time deputy chief in
March of 2017.
Knopf was hand-picked by
former Chief Charles Cloutier
Jr. as his successor. Cloutier
officially retired in January,
but his last day on the job
was in November 2017. Knopf
served as interim chief for
the remainder of 2017 until
officially receiving the vote
of confidence from selectmen
in December to fill the role
full-time.
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Charlton Capsules
FREE CONCERT
Charlton City UMC will feature the
band Chasing the Light from Augusta,
Maine on Saturday, July 21. Chasing
the Light plays a modern alternative
style of music that is reminiscent of
Sanctus Real and Switchfoot but with
a unique twist. Four young men with a
great sound pouring their heart out for
Christ – sharing his love for the enjoyment of all. Since the band’s formation
in late 2013, they’ve played over 100
shows, performed to crowds as large as
20,000, and have become one of the fastest rising Christian rock bands in the
East. Five other bands will be joining
them at 74 Stafford St., Charlton. FREE
concert and parking. Bring a chair or

blanket and enjoy the concert on the
lawn. From noon to 6pm.
HOSPICE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:
Overlook Hospice Services is seeking volunteers to provide companionship and support to hospice patients
and their families. Volunteer activities
include reading to patients, watching
movies, playing cards, walking dogs,
fixing meals, running errands, providing short term respite and offering support to caregivers. No special skills are
required other than an open heart and
3-4 hours/week. In addition to general
patient care volunteers, we are seeking
veterans to visit our veteran patients,
musicians, dog therapy teams and
those interested in providing bereave-

www.StonebridgePress.com
ment support to our families. Training
and support provided. For more information please contact Susan Fuller,
Volunteer Coordinator, at 508-434-2200.
Job Corps Information Session
Have you ever wanted to know about
what Job Corps is all about? Are you
looking to gain valuable job training?
Come to an information session to learn
more about what Job Corps can do for
you and what opportunities are available. Job Corps is a FREE vocational
and educational training program for
youth 16 to 24. Get your driver’s license,
life skills, employability skills, and
more. This could be the perfect opportunity for you or someone you know!
Tuesday 1pm-Southbridge Workforce
Central Career Center (2nd floor), 5
Optical Dr., Southbridge, MA 01550 2nd
floor. Contact: Elizabeth MacDonald,
Admissions Counselor. 508-599-0679

mobile (text/call) or macdonald.elizabeth@jobcorps.org; www.jobcorps.gov.
STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT
PHILADELPHIA, PA — Michael
Donegan of Charlton was among the
graduates recognized during University
of the Sciences’ 197th commencement
celebration on Wednesday, May 23,
2018, in Philadelphia, PA. Donegan
graduated with a doctor of pharmacy
degree.
SPRINGFIELD — Western New
England University congratulates more
than 700 students who received their
academic degrees. Matthew Pavone of
Charlton graduated summa cum laude
with a Bachelor of Arts in psychology;
Simon Veilleux of Charlton graduated
cum laude with a Bachelor of Science in
civil engineering/reservoir engineering concentration.

Sharing the best gossip on familiar names
BY ERIN MILLER

STONEBRIDGE INTERN

History at Play brought the stories
of famous authors to the Overlook in
Charlton. Judith Kalaora’s one woman
show saw her playing Annie Fields, gossiping with the audience about Charles
Dickens, Harriet Beecher Stowe, Henry

Wadsworth Longfellow, and more of
her author friends.
This play is one of six programs that
History at Play puts on. It was retired
in 2017, but Kaloara brought it back
because of recent interest.
The audience was treated to tales
of Harriet Beecher Stowe meet-

Car Buying Tips
Customers ask place: How
should I pay for my new car or
truck?
The RIGHT answer: There are three ways to
pay for your vehicle. They are to pay cash, finance
the balance or lease the automobile. Each method
has its pros and cons.
If you pay cash, you have the knowledge that
you own your car outright. You could, in theory,
cut back on insurance and you will not pay interest as you would with the other two methods. The
downside of paying cash is that you are spending
a large part of your liquid assets and potentially
losing investment potential. The other thing is if
your car gets totaled and you did cut back on your
insurance you are out all that money.
If you finance, you will have a budgeted monthly payment and won’t need to spend all your hardearned cash. In fact, with today’s low interest rate
options, in some cases as low as 0%, it may make
more sense to finance your car. You also have op-
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tions with the financing that can help to protect
the value of the car. Consider GAP protection to
protect against a total loss. Ask us for more details
on how this works. Of course, the downside of financing is that in most cases you will pay interest.
Because todays cars are rather expensive many
customers take on longer term notes increasing
the interest expense and leaving them still owing
money when they want to trade in for another. This
leads us to leasing.
If you lease a car you usually get a lower monthly payment. You will also get GAP protection (at
least with Ford Motor Credit Leases) at no charge
and your term will be shorter allowing you to
seamlessly get a new car in just a few years as your
needs change. Downsides to leasing are the excess
mileage or wear and tear concerns. Let us tailor a
lease to your needs to help avoid these concerns.
At Place Motor we will discuss with you your
situation and offer you your choices, so you can
make the RIGHT choice for you. You’ll experience
why Place Motor is the RIGHT Place since 1923.

Send your questions to BillLeavitt@FordPlace.com

NEW

Check out the
NEW REBATES!
The right car at the
right price.
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with educational leadership in the project-based learning, professional development, curriculum alignment, facilities design, and she had experience in
all facets of education as a teacher, a
building level administrator, a curriculum director, an assistant superintendent and a superintendent,” Antocci
said.
Member Elaine Rabbitt also provided
praise for Nash saying Nash stood out
as a candidate appropriate for a critical
point for the district as they seek a permanent superintendent to fill the role.
“In relation to the charge of the
search committee and what we put
together for our initial priorities for
what we were looking for we obviously prioritized someone that not only
had credentials but was experienced in
regional schools. It is a very different
operation and a different budgeting process than a municipal district,” Rabbitt
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Judith Kalaora interacts with the audience as
Annie Fields

said adding that many applicants were
considered but only a few made it to the
final process and Nash was the one that
she considered the best option.
“We carefully went through 24 applicants. Were there 24 applicants that
had credentials? Yes, but did the 24
applicants that applied have the skill
sets for what we need? No. When we
weeded through everyone’s review of
the applications we came down to a
very commonality of candidates and in
reviewing my notes we had a solid base
of candidates that received the most
support from the search committee to
move forward and those were the candidates that we moved forward with,”
said Rabbitt.
There was some concern from members of the school committee about the
need for a critical shortage waiver from
the state Department of Elementary
and Secondary Education in order to
hire Nash. Members who voted favor of
Nash’s hiring felt the waiver was worth
the risk. After the vote the district did
file an application for a critical shortage
waiver.
In the end, Nash
received
votes
from all but three
members of the
School Committee.
Jamie
Terry,
Catherine Kabala
and
the
committee’s newest
member Cathleen
Carmignani
all
abstained from the
vote.

FREELANCE REPORTER WANTED

2017
FORD
FIESTA SE
SEDAN
Stock# 7244

ing Abraham Lincoln, Ralph Waldo
Emerson begrudgingly admitting that
Dicken’s work was good, and Dickens
walking through the streets of Boston
drunk.
“It’s so fun for me to envision Charles
Dickens dancing around Parker House,”
Kalaora said. She said it’s interesting to
think that you see publicly drunk people all the time, and maybe one of them
could be famous.
Despite the fictional premise of Annie
Fields talking to the audience, most
of the script was taken directly from
Fields’ letters, Kalaora said.
While “Victorian Gossip Girl: Annie
Adams Fields” was brought out of
retirement for just two shows, Kalaora
will be performing other History at
Play programs all over Massachusetts.

MSRP .......................... $18.145
REBATE .................. ($2750.00)
College Student
Purchase Program . ($1000.00)*
Place discount ........ ($772.00)
The Right Price ....... $13,623

*Requires Ford Motor Credit Financing and qualified college student. Qualified First responders and Military
families get $750.00. 0% financing available. Not all customers will qualify ask for details.

Are you a writer at heart?
Do you love to capture the moment
you’re in with a photograph?
Do you have an interest in the
goings on in your community, and
want to get involved in your town?
Stonebridge Press, your best
source for weekly local news, is
looking for a hard-working, flexible
freelance reporter. Job will include
writing several stories per week,
photography, information gathering
and networking.
Candidates must be able to work
nights and weekends when needed.
Residence in Sturbridge is preferred,
but not required.
Stonebridge Press is an
equal opportunity employer.

So what are waiting for?
Send your résumé to Editor Ruth DeAmicis at
ruth@stonebridgepress.news,
or mail to
Stonebridge Press, ATTN: Editor,
P.O. Box 90, Southbridge, MA 01550

A Stonebridge
Press publication
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Stonebridge Press photo policy

As a community oriented family of newspapers, Stonebridge Press welcomes photos
from readers, business owners, and other outside sources for publication in any of
its titles. Any photos submitted for publication become the property of Stonebridge
Press, and may be displayed in our newspapers, as well as on our Web site. They
may also be made available for resale, with any proceeds going to Stonebridge
Press and/or the photo re-print vendor.
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Charlton awards bid for insulation project
BY JASON BLEAU

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

CHARLTON – The town has awarded
the bid for a new project meant to help
the community further commit to its
goal of “going green” specifically when
it comes to the town’s emergency facilities.
On June 13 Town Administrator
Robin Craver said the initiative will
improve the status of the town’s police
station to make it more energy efficient
especially when heating and cooling.
“The town of Charlton, through its
green communities designation, has
been pursuing two projects. The first

project is to control energy loss from
heating and cooling in the police station
by adding spray foam insulation to the
underside of the roof over the condition
spaces. The budget for this project is
$50,000,” Craver explained.
On May 29 a single bid was opened
for the project from Enviro Safe Foam
Insulation, a Charlton based company. Craver said that lone bid was for
$57,600, well over the projected budget.
However, the discrepancy involved an
expanded scope to the work.
“The contractor has suggested the
town, through a change order, remove
the gable and vent work and self-perform or have its own contractor do

that portion of the work,” Craver told
selectmen.
“The building commissioner met
with DiPietro Masonry to obtain
a cost estimate for the removal and
installment of the gable and vent for
access which would be $1,000 or less,”
explained Craver.
Craver said she supported the recommendations of the building commissioner and moved for selectmen to
approve the bid from Enviro Safe Foam
Insulation.
Selectmen approved the contract
and the change order unanimously.
Selectman David Singer was not present for the vote.

Accuracy Watch

The Charlton Villager is committed to accuracy in all its news reports. Although numerous
safeguards are in place to ensure accurate
reporting, mistakes can occur.
Confirmed fact errors will be corrected at
the top right hand corner of page 3 in a timely
manner.
If you find a mistake, call (508) 909-4130
during normal business hours. During non-business hours, leave a message in the editor’s voice
mailbox. The editor will return your phone call.

Organic prevention and management
of powdery mildew on plants
Garden
Moments
MELINDA
MYERS
Spots and patches of white
or gray talcum powder-like
substance on your plant means
powdery mildew infected your
plant. This is one of the most
widespread fungal diseases
and attacks a wide range of
plants. You may see mildew
on a variety of trees, shrubs,
flowers, vegetables and lawn
grasses. Don’t despair — you
can reduce the risk of this disease with proper plant selection, maintenance and if needed organic intervention.
Powdery mildew is most common during hot dry weather.
Wet foliage does not increase
the risk of this disease, but high
humidity does. You’ll typically
see more mildew problems in
crowded plantings, damp and
shady locations as well as areas
with poor air circulation.
Powdery mildew, like other
diseases, occurs when the fungal organism and susceptible
plants are present together
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and the environmental conditions are right for the disease
to occur. Remove one of these
factors and you eliminate the
disease. You can’t change the
weather but there are some
things you can do to reduce the
risk of powdery mildew.
Avoid purchasing mildew
susceptible plants. Instead
select disease resistant varieties
whenever
possible.
Fortunately, many new varieties of phlox, bee balm, lilacs
and other mildew-resistant
plants are now available at
your favorite garden center.
Further decrease the risk
by growing plants at the recommended spacing in the
preferred amount of sunlight.
Giving plants room to reach
full size ensures they will
receive sufficient sunlight and
air circulation, thus reducing the risk of this and other
diseases. Your plants will be
healthier and better looking
when they have space to show
off their beauty.
Thin susceptible varieties of
perennial plantings like phlox
and bee balm in spring as new
growth emerges. Removing one
fourth of the stems increases
light penetration and airflow
reducing the risk of powdery
mildew. Grow vine crops like

1

the fact the water flow is somewhat
unpredictable means that some homes’
wells can be highly contaminated while
their neighbors have next to none, and
contamination levels can change from
test to test. Several homes in the area
have had carbon filters installed.
According to Exxon’s Area Manager
for Environmental Services Scott
Wybro, the process of getting the various approvals and engineering done
for the water line “had some delays and
some hiccups,” but the firm “compensated” for them and plans to put bids
out for construction soon, with work to
start this fall. It will mean roads being
partly closed – main ones down to one

cucumbers and squash on trellises and fences to accomplish
the same results. Support large
fruits of squash and melons
with cloth slings anchored to
the trellis.
Avoid excessive nitrogen fertilization that encourages lush
succulent growth that is more
susceptible to this and other
diseases and many insect problems. Consider using low nitrogen slow release fertilizers that
promote slow steady growth
above and below ground.
If mildew continues to be
a problem and is impacting
the health and beauty of your
plants, you may decide to intervene. Lightweight horticultural oils trap the fungal spores
on the plant preventing it from
spreading. Select OMRI certified products like Summit®
Year-Round®
Spray
Oil
(SummitResponsibleSolutions.
com) that are approved for
organic gardeners.
Always read and follow
label directions of all chemicals, organic or synthetic,
before applying to any plant.
Thorough coverage of the
upper and lower leaf surfaces
and stems will improve your
success rate.
Check plant tags, purchase
wisely and adjust plant main-

lane at a time, with secondary roads
being closed to all but local traffic. He
said work on Muggett Hill and part of
Oxford Street will be done next summer
to “allow access to the schools during
the school year.”
Wybro said the first phase of the project will be installing a new pump station on the Stearns Meats site on Route
169, which Charlton purchased for such
use last year after a long delay. That site
will include mixers and other technology to ensure the water quality can meet
DEP guidelines and have adequate pressure throughout the additional pipelines. The pipes that actually receive
water, which comes from Southbridge,
currently end up near the Charlton
Fire Station, although there are several
miles of unused lines in Route 20 and
other roads that were intended to be
served from Oxford.

Closed for Vacation
July 1st through July 9th
RE-OPEN NORMAL
HOURS TUES. JULY 10

Have a safe & Happy
4th of July!
136 Main Street • Spencer • 508-885-3385
www.cormierspencer.com

DON’T MISS A BEAT
CHECK OUT THE
SPORTS ACTION!

Don’t miss a moment

Photo Reprints Available
Call Stonebridge Press for details 508-764-4325
or drop us an email at
photos@stonebridgepress.com
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Powdery mildew occurs when the fungal organism and susceptible plants
are present and the environmental conditions are right for the disease to
occur.

Gardening. She hosts The
Great Courses “How to Grow
Anything” DVD series and the
nationally syndicated Melinda’s
Garden Moment TV & radio
segments. Myers is a columnist
and contributing editor for
Birds & Blooms magazine and
was commissioned by Summit
for her expertise to write this
article. Myers’s web site is www.
melindamyers.com.

tenance to reduce powdery
mildew problems in your landscape. A bit of prevention and
proper care go a long way to
reducing the time spent maintaining healthy, productive
and beautiful gardens and
landscapes.
Melinda Myers has written more than 20 gardening
books, including Small Space

The Stearns pump station is also crucial for a second line, one running up
Berry Corner Road to replace contaminated house wells around the landfill.
That’s not an Exxon project; that’s being
built with funds from Casella and DEP,
with work overseen by Southbridge
DPW.
Charlie Tripp, project engineer for
Kleinfelder, is designing the Exxon
extension. He said the Stearns station
will increase the volume and flow rate
“to accommodate the demand for all
these new homes.” If everyone who’s
eligible hooks up, he estimated it will
add about 100,000 gallons a day to what’s
now used (about the same amount); the
total that won’t come close to Charlton’s
permit of 500,000 per day.
Some residents expressed concern
about the proposed cannabis farm’s
impact on water usage, but Tripp said

“Every Town Deserves a
Good Local Newspaper”

it won’t matter. He said the high estimates say it could use 35,000 gallons a
day; if that happens, they’ll bring the H.
Putnam Road tower online. That tower
is now unused.
Some residents also objected to the
format of Exxon’s public forum, arguing it would’ve been more helpful to
residents if Exxon reps answered questions from the audience as a whole.
Instead, Wybro summarized the project
for about 15 minutes, then directed citizens to three smaller groups for specific
types of questions.

P aradise F ound
Petite–Missy–Plus

NEW

Irresistible mineral washed
long tops in fabulous colors & designs

We’re known for our

H Great selection of casual to dressy clothing!
H Alfred Dunner, Simply Silk, Southern
Lady, Jess & Jane, Focus, Alex,
Personal Touch & many more wonderful lines!
H Elegant mother-of-the-bride gowns!
Many are 20% OFF!!!
sturbridge marketplace
rt.

20 • 559 main street, sturbridge, ma
TUES-SUN 10AM-5PM ~ 508-347-7384
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Is price or interest rate more important when buying?
According to Bankrate.com
as of 06/24/2018 the interest
rate on a 30 year fixed loan was
4.45%. The federal reserve rate
was raised again less than 2
weeks ago and it was signaled
that we will have most likely 2 more rate increases this
year. This is due to our strong
economy. If we look back in
January the 30 year fixed rates
had been below 4.0%. The difference of 0.5% in an interest

rate can be drastic in your payment amount. I ran the numbers using a mortgage calculator and at 300K purchase price
with 20% downpayment on a
30 year fixed loan at 4.5% the
principal and interest payment
is $1216.04. If you increase the
purchase price to 320K with
20% down payment at a 4.0%
interest rate the payment was
only $1222.18 which is only
$6.14 more for 20K higher price.

realtor’s
report
JAMES
BLACK
The point is that in a rising
interest rate environment if

you are getting a mortgage
for your home you should not
haggle over a few thousand
dollars. If you do you could
end up with the 3-5K you haggled over ending up costing
you 20K in buying power due
to the higher interest rate.
I do not see the rates
decreasing any time soon and
the increase in rates has not
seemed to push many buyers
out of the market since the

economy has been thriving. If
you are thinking about buying
in the near future I would suggest buying now before you are
priced out of the market. Every
Real Estate Market is different
so if you are in a declining
market then the lower prices
may offset the increasing rates.
The majority of the towns in
Worcester County are in sellers markets and pricing are not
declining.

June is National Fresh Fruit and Vegetables Month
Fresh fruit and vegetables from the
backyard garden are a summertime
treat like none other. So what’s the
next best thing to a homegrown crop?
Try “pick your own” at area farms and
look for weekly Farmers Market events
to ensure the freshest picks. How to
choose fabulous fruit and vegetables at
an outside market or grocery store? The
following tips can help you pick perfect
produce!
Beans, snap:
Look for small seeds inside straight,
fleshy pods. If you can see large seeds
through the skin than the beans are
probably too old. Avoid beans with
dry-looking, rusty, wilted or damaged
pods.
Broccoli, Brussels Sprouts, cauliflower:
Look for tightly compacted flower
clusters on broccoli and cauliflower,
and compact, uniform sprouts. Avoid
wilted, yellow, or dirty heads, and avoid
loose, open sprouts or those that are
yellow or pale green.
Cabbage and head lettuce:
Look for firm compact heads that are
heavy for their size. On leaf lettuce,

choose unwilted, compact, crisp-looking compact plants.
Carrots:
Look for deep orange
colored and smooth
skinned roots. Avoid
carrots with purple or
green shoulders or pale
in color, or ones with
forked or crooked roots.
Oversized roots usually mean they are
woody. If tops are still attached on carrots, they should be fresh.
Celery:
Choose large, firm stalks with uniform stalk and a white bottom. Avoid
spindly, wilted stalks.
Chard:
Look for fresh, dark green leaves
with bright, tender stalks. Avoid wilted,
poorly colored leaves.
Collards and kale:
Check for tender, green, full-sized
leaves with tender tips; avoid wilted,
tough or overly large leaves.
Corn on the cob:
Choose well-filled cobs with plump,
straight rows of kernels. Avoid large,
wrinkled kernels.
Cucumbers:
Pick long, slender cukes that are
medium to dark
green.
Peppers:
Look for firm,
darkly
colored
fruit with uniform
size, color, and
number of lobes.
Avoid wrinkled or
shriveled ones or
fruits that are sunburned (contrasting color spots).
Radishes:

Choose medium-sized,
firm, crisp roots. Avoid
wilted or soft roots
the
or those with growth
cracks or insect damint
age. Oversized roots will
be pithy. Sunburned
KAREN
crowns are also not
TRAINOR
desirable.
Summer squash:
Choose ones that are
uniform in size, color, and shape. Avoid
large fruit (over mature) or ones with
scarred skins, missing stems, or that
are soft or wilting.
Tomatoes:
Look for smooth skinned, firm fruit
with uniform color. Avoid fruit with
growth splits, sun scald, or overripe
(soft) fruit.
Apples:
Choose firm, well-colored fruit that
feels crisp.
Blueberries:
Pick plump, firm, deep blue berries
with their natural waxy silver coating.
Cantaloupe:
Look for a smooth shallow base;
thick, coarse, corky netting that stands
out from skin. Should yield slightly
when pressed on non-stem end and
have the slight scent of cantaloupe.
Cherries:
Should be dark in color, glossy,
plump, with fresh looking stems.
Mangos:
Pick fruit that has plump, smooth,
dark green skin with patches of red, yellow, or orange color; should be slightly
soft.
Nectarines:
Fruit should be plump, slightly soft
along “seam”; either orange-yellow or
greenish between red-blushed areas
depending on variety.
Oranges:
Choose firm oranges, heavy for its

Take
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size; smooth-textured, with bright-looking skin.
Peaches:
Should be somewhat firm, becoming
slightly soft; red with creamy, orangy
base color.
Pears:
Look for firm fruit, just barely beginning to soften.
Bartletts: pale to rich yellow; Boscs:
green to brown yellow.
Watermelon:
Should be symmetrical with bright
green rind with a creamy yellow underside. Choose a watermelon that’s heavy
for its size.  
**
Win Dinner for Two at the Publick
House
Your tips can win you a great dinner
for two at the historic Publick House
Historic Inn in Sturbridge! Simply send
in a hint to be entered into a random
drawing. One winner per month will
win a fabulous three course dinner for
two at the renowned restaurant, located on Route 131 across the town common in historic Sturbridge. Because
I’m in the business of dispensing tips,
not inventing them (although I can take
credit for some), I’m counting on you
readers out there to share your best
helpful hints!
**
Do you have a helpful hint or handy
tip that has worked for you? Do you have
a question regarding household or garden matters? If so, why not share them
with readers of Stonebridge Press publications? Send questions and/or hints
to: Take the Hint! c/o Stonebridge Press,
PO Box 90, Southbridge, MA 01550. Or
e-mail kdrr@aol.com. Hints are entered
into a drawing for a three course dinner
for two at the historic Publick House Inn!

Cornerstone Bank celebrates
anniversary with Banking Choice awards
Cornerstone Bank is honored to have been recognized as one of the top providers and winners
of overall quality, customer service, technology,
and community contribution awards for central
Massachusetts at the first annual Banking Choice
Awards of Massachusetts. The nomination and
awards ceremony falls just as Cornerstone Bank
is getting ready to celebrate its one-year anniversary.
The Banking Choice Awards, hosted on April
26, was developed in conjunction with The Warren
Group and Customer Experience Solutions, and
celebrates the many banks in Massachusetts that
provide outstanding service to their customers
based exclusively on customer feedback.
“What an honor it is for us to have been nominated
and recognized at the banking awards ceremony,”
said Chairman and CEO of Cornerstone Bank K.

Michael Robbins. “We are grateful to our dedicated and knowledgeable staff for their hard work in
helping Cornerstone Bank to achieve such great
success in its first year.”
“Thank you, Cornerstone Bank employees,
for the commitment and passion you bring to
the workplace every day,” added President and
Treasurer of Cornerstone Bank Todd M. Tallman.
“We are so proud to have brought home four banking awards, and look forward to another great year
as we celebrate our anniversary.”
Cornerstone Bank is an independent, mutual savings bank serving the residents, businesses, and communities throughout central
Massachusetts from offices in Charlton, Holden,
Leicester, North Oxford, Rutland, Southbridge,
Spencer, Sturbridge, Warren, Webster and
Worcester. Deposits are insured in full by a
combination of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation and the Depositors Insurance Fund.
The bank is an Equal Opportunity Employer,
Equal Housing Lender, and SBA Preferred Lender.
For more information, visit online at cornerstonebank.com, on Facebook or call 800-939-9103.

430 Main St., Oxford, MA
We repair all makes and models of
Garage Doors and
Electronic Openers • Broken Springs
Replacement Sections • Broken Cable
Remote problems

8x7-9x7 Steel
2 Sided Insulated Garage Door
r-value 9.65 Inc, standard hardware & track,
8 color & 3 panel design options

610

$

INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

Liftmaster 1/2 hp Chain Drive
7 ft. Opener

310

$

INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

Price matching available on all written quotes

Sales • Service • Installation

800-605-9030 508-987-8600
Visa/Master Card Accepted

RONNIE’S SEAFOOD
Rt. 31 ChaRlton Depot

“Proudly serving the community for over 45 years”
In observance of the 4th of July,
America’s Family Holiday,
we will be closed July 4th and 5th.
We wish everyone
a safe and happy holiday,
Thank you for your patronage.

Tuesday-Sunday
11am-9pm

Accepting most major credit cards

“Every Town Deserves a
Good Local Newspaper”

ORCHARD

continued from page
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million large-scale marijuana
cultivation, sales and research
facility on the 94-acres of
Charlton Orchard on Old
Worcester Road.
Those against the project
have voiced issues with its
close proximity to schools and
its potential impact on property values; while those in favor
of the decision have commented on the tax income the town
would receive and its conformity with modernized marijuana laws following the 2016
legalization vote.
Selectmen held a meeting
Tuesday, June 19 in the auditorium at Heritage School at
which hundreds of citizens
filed in to make their voices
heard. Tempers flared early
however, as those attending
were informed they would
not be permitted to speak as
specific individuals were on
the agenda to speak for and
against the project, however,
emails, letters and postcards
were accepted leading up to the
meeting.
It was confirmed that 130
pieces of correspondence were
received concerning the matter
with 59 in favor and 71 opposing the project. Residents were
given an opportunity to voice
their opinions during a public
meeting on May 29.
The first permitted to speak
on June 13 was Gerard Russell,
an abutter to the property,
who questioned the Board of
Selectmen’s intent with how
they handled their decision
and accused town officials of
possibly excluding the public from the process early “by
design.”
“Did town officials fear
an honest and open process
because they knew locating a
pot factory in a neighborhood
near four schools in the center of town was a bad idea?
The breach of faith is offensive and odious,” Russell said

LOVVORN

continued from page
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later, adding to his statement
to selectmen. “Selectmen voted
in a special meeting, not on
your regular meeting night, to
approve the mega project without telling the public beforehand. The pot factory plan was
filed days before the May 21
town meeting that enacted zoning on marijuana done under
the guise of being proactive. It
effectively exempted the site
from any new zoning. Was
someone in town hall orchestrating the sequence of events?
Was this another deception?”
Russell was joined by Kristin
Kustigian who brought forward a petition signed by 224
residents asking selectmen to
rescind their vote of support
from last month. She too drew
the Board of Selectmen’s integrity into question.
“The dishonest process
undertaken so far has diminished citizens’ faith in the local
governments,” Kustigian said
to selectmen. “Our community was left out a year ago and
you’ve perpetuated the process
with this whole thing. It makes
it look like you’ve intentionally
excluded people because you
didn’t want to hear the opposition, which isn’t the way it’s
supposed to work.”
Russell revealed that those
against the project will be
seeking a forensic audit from
the Massachusetts Attorney
General’s office specifically in
relation to the process involving Valley Green Grow’s application.
Speaking in favor of the
Board of Selectmen’s decision was Catherine Benjamin,
whose husband Nathan was
originally slated to speak on
the matter but was unable to
attend the meeting. Benjamin
said her family has farmed the
land for over 20 years and urged
selectmen to maintain their
support of a decision which she
argued was well within their
rights as the town’s highest
elected body.
“By not signing the development agreement and not allow-

1

al immigration judges from about 375
to 750, authorize new temporary shelters which would allow families to stay
together, require that undocumented
immigrant families be kept together
– as long as there is no threat of harm
to children or evidence of aggravated
criminal conduct, and provide expedited processing and review of asylum
cases, so that – within two weeks –
those meeting the legal standard will be
granted asylum. Those failing to meet
the standard would be immediately
returned to their home countries.
“I definitely feel the processing of
illegal immigrants and asylum-seek-

ing the property to be used for
its permitted purpose, agriculture, I am being deprived
of the value of my property
— I understand cannabis is a
controversial and emotional
topic, but we must all accept
the fact that cannabis is legal
in Massachusetts,” Benjamin
said. “Massachusetts voters
approved the legal sale of cannabis. Voters approved the
sale of cannabis in Charlton.
Voters approvad allowing cultivation, medical dispensaries,
and recreational sales of cannabis in town. Voters approved
to extend to the selectmen
the authority to vet cannabis businesses in town and in
Massachusetts cannabis is a
recognized agricultural crop
which can be grown on commercial agricultural property.”
When the conversation shifted to selectmen the debate did
not slow down. Two selectmen
specifically, Karen Spiewak
and Debra Noble, voiced separate opinions on the matter.
Spiewak made the formal
motion to reconsider the May
15 vote and felt that after looking through all the data herself
it was in the best interest for
selectmen to rescind their decision.
“I have never in the 33
years I have lived here seen
anything divide the community like this,” Spiewak said. “I
have done extensive research
into this topic. I have spoken
with residents who are for it
and who are against it. I have
spoken with school officials.
I’ve spoken with public safety officials. I have reviewed
data. Finally, I have applied
common sense — The common
thread that I heard over and
over again was that we get that
recreational marijuana is here,
we get it, but it goes back to
location, location, location. For
the size and scope of the project
being proposed in a neighborhood it’s just too big, period.”
Spiewak added that she
believes the town of Charlton
is financially stable and that

ers can be done more humanely,” said
Lovvorn. “It’s an issue that should be
addressed now. We can’t keep kicking
the can down the road.
Asked if voters have raised the issue
of family separation as she campaigns
for the 2nd District seat, Lovvorn said,
“A majority see it as politicians exploiting a situation that’s been there for
years. But people definitely see a need
to fix it.”
Lovvorn said a photo showing youngsters housed in cages that was taken in
2014 indicates the problem dates back to
the Obama administration. Former officials of that administration say, however, the young people in those pictures
were juveniles who had crossed the
border unaccompanied by an adult, not

any financial need doesn’t necessarily require adding Valley
Green Grow to the tax base.
“Are we financially strapped
as a town? No. Would more
revenue be great? Sure, but at
what stakes? We are gambling
with the future of the town and
the residents. The stakes are
very high,” Spiewak said.
Noble countered Spiewak’s
comments with the results of
her own investigation into
the situation. Calling herself
a “numbers person” she said
maintained her support for
the Valley Green Grow proposal and addressed a common
thread with some of the letters
received prior to the June 13
meeting.
“I went and read all the letters and a lot of them said the
same thing, ‘yes we support
this but not here’. Very few
of you said, ‘we don’t want
it at all’. A lot of the letters
that were in opposition said
‘we understand that it’s here
to stay but we don’t want this
monstrosity on old Worcester
Road’,” Noble said. “I took all
of it in and I decided I wanted
to know where the letters were
coming from because I’d heard,
and mind you these are just
rumors and I don’t place a lot
of stock in rumors, that people
had gone around and tried to
get signatures and when they
couldn’t get them people were
threatened. That’s unfortunate. I wanted to see where
all the letters came from and
when I read them I put the
addresses on a map. That map
is available. A lot of the letters
in opposition, not surprising,
are kind of clustered and we
know where those clusters
are, but the letters in support
are scattered throughout the
town.”
Noble added that with the
recent need for a Proposition
2 ½ override for the DudleyCharlton Regional Schools it
is evidence that Charlton is in
need of more tax income to help
offset expenses in the future.
While she acknowledged the

children who had been separated from
their parents.
“President Trump’s policy of separating children from their parents is
cruel, it is un-American, and it is evil,”
McGovern told Stonebridge Press.
“There is no law requiring that these
children be ripped away from their parents – this is a policy of choice. In fact,
U.S. and international law specifically
protects those who arrive at our border
seeking asylum. The President could
end this policy today with a single call
– yet he has instead chosen to use these
vulnerable children as a political bargaining chip.”
“This is not who we are as a nation,”
he continued. “A majority of Americans
do not support this and will not tolerate

Citizens sign a petition opposing
the sale of Charlton Orchard to
marijuana cultivator Valley Green
Grow

concerns of those against the
project she said the selectmen
had to look out for the town as
a whole.
“We have to look at all of
Charlton. We have to look
at what effects all of the residents,” Noble said. “It’s not
something that I did thoughtlessly. I read the letters. I
mapped out where they came
from. I read what they contained. Words were not lost
on me, but we have a duty to
do what’s best for the entire
town.”
Spiewak was the lone selectman who voted against rescinding the host agreement. The
remaining selectmen in attendance all voted to confirm the
approval of the agreement to
a mix of boos and cheers from
those in the crowd. Selectman
David Singer was not in attendance to cast a vote after he
was advised to recuse himself from the matter due to an
unclarified conflict.

such terrible acts of inhumanity from
our own government.”
“Democrats in Congress have introduced the Keep Families Together
Act to stop family separations. If the
Republican majority wants to end this
outrageous situation, they could do so
in a heartbeat – by supporting this bill.
I hope my Republican colleagues find
the political courage and basic human
decency to do so.”
Attempts to reach Lovvorn’s
Republican primary opponent, Millville
businessman Kevin Powers, and Rick
Green, who is seeking the 3rd District
seat being vacated by Democrat Niki
Tsongas, were unsuccessful. There
are 10 Democrats running to succeed
Tsongas.

l o c a l SERVICE p r o v i d e r s

ASPHALT PAVING
Paving is our
#1 Priority –
Not Just a
Sideline!

AUTO BODY
Established in 1981

Computerized Frame Measuring & Alignment
Aluminum Repair - structural & body
Sikkens Waterbase w/color match camera
ASE & I-CAR Certifications
MASS REG # 5057

Approved Insurance Repair Facility

KeyesPaving.com
Cell: 508-864-9708
Fully Insured • Owner/Operater

PELLET STOVES

Harrison

Chimney & FireplaCe

(508) 248-5488

pellet - Wood - Coal

Landscaping

A MEMBER FOR 23 YEARS
Drivew
Parking ays
Seal C Lots
Free Es oating
timates

LANDSCAPING

www.harrisonlandscaping.com

Lawn Mowing & Trimming Available
for the Season

GENERAL LANDSCAPING

with Mowing, Shrub Trimming & Mulching
Walks, Walls and New Lawns

NEW WALKWAYS
& ACCENT WALLS

508.248.7561
23 Center Depot Road, Charlton, MA 01507
ARNIESAUTOBODY.COM

Serving Charlton, Spencer, Sturbridge,
Southbridge, Oxford, Dudley, Webster, Auburn
Highly recommended - Carwise.com

Fully Insured

Cambridge Stone with
Armortec • Also Genest
and Techo Products
Let Us Rearrange
Your Outside Space

ROLL OFF DUMPSTERS

Your Local Roll-Off Specialist

Weekend
Special

275

$

10 yd. Rental 1 Ton

3 sizes available. Call for pricing.

Roll Off Containers

Weekend Dumpsters
for the Homeowner
Houses • Attics • Cellars
Construction Sites
10-15-20 Yd.

508-892-4193 • 508-769-6603
Leicester, MA
Fully Insured

Charlton, ma
#hiC #144152

ServiCeS
eStabliShed 2005

Stove InStallS & RepaIRS
CleanIng & ChImney SweepS
FireplaCe inSpeCtionS:

…an open DampeR meanS heat loSS
?
Just Moved iN ??
NiNG
ur
B
to
New
MissiNG BriCks
or Motar?
sMeLLs?

Got Leaks
Critters?

or

Need a LiNer?

“don’t Wait ‘till Fall”
om CiraS
(508) 248.3733 tMACSL
#094542
Wood engineering SinCe 1983 – Fully inSured

CATEGORY OF YOUR CHOICE

To advertise in
The Local Service Provider Directory
Contact June
at 508-909-4062
Jsima@stonebridgepress.news

Your Ad Here
Call Today!
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Harrington Auxiliary awards 2018 scholarships

Courtesy photos

Winners of the Grace Kirk Memorial Scholarship

Auxiliary Scholarship winners

SOUTHBRIDGE — The Harrington
Auxiliary’s Scholarship Committee
awarded scholarships in three different categories to 10 students who are
pursuing careers in a healthcare field
at its fifth annual scholarship awards
ceremony June 11.
Auxiliary members Pat Motyka and
Mary Anne Hickey co-chair the scholarship committee. Other members
include Jean Welch, Valerie Degnan,
Judy Martinek and Kathy Norrgard;
Barbara Avery, the Auxiliary’s second
vice president, served as advisor to the
committee.
The Grace Kirk Memorial Scholarship
was given to Emily French, a graduate
of Shepherd Hill Regional High School.
The scholarship pays tribute to Grace
Kirk, a 23-year Harrington Hospital volunteer who also served as co-chair of
the scholarship committee for 17 years.
Kirk passed away in 2012 and in 2014 the
Auxiliary honored her memory with
the presentation of the first Grace Kirk
Memorial Scholarship in the amount
of $1,250.
The Auxiliary also awarded five $3,000

scholarships to graduates of area high
schools. Heather Fontaine, a Quaboag
High School graduate, plans to study
physical therapy at Springfield College.
Shepherd Hill Regional High School
graduate Marissa Fontaine is enrolled at
the University of Massachusetts Boston
with the goal of becoming a surgeon.
Megan Marrier graduated from Bartlett
High School and will study nursing at
the University of Rhode Island. A recent
graduate of Southbridge High School,
Frances Garcia has been accepted into
the nursing program at Anna Maria
College. Also destined for nursing
school is Shivani Patel, who graduated from Bay Path Regional Vocational
Technical High School. She is enrolled
in the program at the Massachusetts
College of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences.
The Auxiliary also awarded the Dr.
Van Vooren Memorial Scholarship
in honor of Dr. Robert Van Vooren,
the founder of the cardiac rehabilitation program and medical director at
Harrington Hospital. The award was
initiated in 1991 and is given to hospital

employees who have returned to school
to further their educations in the health
field. Each of the following students
received a $1,000 scholarship.
Tim Sanchez, a patient observer at
Harrington Hospital since 2017, is studying adolescent therapy at Westfield
State University and has been a proactive employee.
Jillian Orsi serves in a dual capacity – she works the switchboard and
the emergency room registration at
Harrington Hospital and is pursuing
her degree in occupational therapy at
Quinsigamond Community College.
Casey Lacaire, a 2015 graduate of
David Prouty High School, is attending Anna Maria College as a nursing

student.
A dietary aide at Webster Manor nursing home, Alessandra Martocci is planning to attend Quinnipiac University to
study nursing.
Recent Bay Path Regional Vocational
Technical High School graduate Jillian
Marrero has worked at Harrington
Hospital in a variety of roles since July
2017. She hopes to become a surgeon
and begins her studies at Worcester
State University in the fall.
Harrington Auxiliary, established
in 1932, is a non-profit organization
of dedicated and impassioned volunteers whose mission is to support and
enhance the excellent services provided
by the Harrington HealthCare System.

Local teens soar through the skies

Second Chance Animal Services

6th Annual
Golf
Tournament
JOIN US!
Get your tickets early!
Our annual golf tournament is right around the corner, happening
this summer, July 14th! This 18 Hole Shotgun Start Scramble is sure
to be a great time for all players!
There will be many other activities to take part in such as the 50/50
raffle, a silent auction, mulligans and many other contests!
We hope to see you there!
DATE: Saturday, July 14, 2018
REGISTRATION: 7:30 AM
START TIME: 8:00 AM Tee Off
FORMAT: 18 Holes using Scramble Format with foursomes
WHERE: Leicester Country Club
1430 Main Street, Leicester, MA 01524
TICKET INFORMATION
Golf/Lunch $100.00 - includes 18 hole round of golf,
delicious buffet style meal, cart and goodie bag
*Limit of 144 Tickets
Don’t Golf? No problem! We offer meal only tickets!
Lunch Only $35.00 - Delicious Buffet Style Meal
*All golf and lunch only tickets may be purchased online at
www.secondchanceanimals.org
or call the Second Chance Adoption Center at 508-867-5525
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Cadet Dawson Durgin of Spencer is buckled in before one of his glider flights as part of the
Civil Air Patrol Flight Orientation program.

WORCESTER — Several cadets from
the Goddard Cadet Squadron, a local
unit of Civil Air Patrol, recently participated in glider orientation flights.
Two of those members, Cadets Dawson
Durgin and Dalton Durgin of Spencer,
flew in gliders, as part of Civil Air
Patrol’s goal of furthering aerospace
education in teenagers.
Through the free flight orientation
program, CAP teenage members receive
training on how to safely handle a glider
on the ground, how to communicate
through hand signals from the glider
occupants to the ground team to the tow
plane pilot, and then how to operate the
glider while it is in the air. Taking off
from Hartness State Airport in North
Springfield, VT, the glider is towed to
an altitude of around 3500 feet before the
cadet releases the tow line and begins
flying the glider with commands from a
certified flight instructor sitting directly behind the cadet. Once the glider goes
below 1000 feet, the instructor takes the
controls and lands the glider.
When asked about his soaring experience, Cadet Dalton Durgin replied, “It
was a great time to be up there in the
glider and be there with friends from
CAP. I hope to go again sometime and I
hope others from CAP will go and have
as much fun as I did.”
Cadets Dalton Durgin, Dawson
Durgin, Sam Houle, Grayson Logan,
and Tyler Sawicki each flew at least one
and as many as four glider flights over
a two day period. Each cadet can also
take five powered orientation flights in
CAP’s fleet of Cessna planes, the largest
fleet of Cessnas in the world.
In addition to glider flying, this
summer Cadet Dawson Durgin will be
attending a Powered Flight Academy in
Shawnee, OK later this month, where
he will do flight training and work
towards his private pilot’s license as
part of CAP’s Cadet Program that focuses on leadership, aerospace, and STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering, and
Math) training.
Cadet Dalton Durgin will be partici-

pating in the Massachusetts State Police
Student Trooper Program.
Civil Air Patrol, the official auxiliary
of the U.S. Air Force, is a nonprofit organization with 57,000 members nationwide. Its volunteers also assist federal,
state and local agencies as needed. Just
this year, local members have flown
hundreds of hours and took thousands
of aerial photos for the Massachusetts
Emergency Management Association so
the state could assess coastal flooding
damage from the various storms we
have had so far this season. CAP is also
part of the United States Air Force’s
“Total Force”, which recognizes CAP
as an integral part of the Air Force mission, even though members are volunteers and only participate in benevolent
missions.
With over 500 aircraft, CAP also plays
a leading role in aerospace education
and adult members serve as mentors to
more than 22,000 young people currently participating in CAP cadet programs.
Goddard Cadet Squadron was named in
honor of Dr. Robert Goddard and meets
in the Worcester area most Sunday’s
from 4:30 PM to 7:30 PM. The unit has
been awarded the Quality Cadet Unit
Award for the past six consecutive years,
recognizing them as one of the top units
in the entire country. For more information, visit www.gocivilairpatrol.com
or www.GoddardCadetSquadron.com.

Cadet Dalton Durgin of Spencer is ready for
his glider to be connected to the tow plane
as part Civil Air Patrol’s Flight Orientation
program.
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Sport of Kings: summer pinball party to roll up on Sturbridge

Courtesy photos

The free play hall at Pintastic will offer more than 200 pinball machines
BY JACK STARKEY

SPECIAL TO THE VILLAGER

STURBRIDGE — Back
in the mellow 1970s,
America had a sudden
infatuation with the rocking 1950s and the character that epitomized the
coolness of the era was
the Fonz. Houseguest of
the Cunningham family
on the hit show Happy
Days, the Fonz was a
leather jacket and jeans
street tough with a heart
of gold, who lived in a
very cool pad above
the family’s garage.
What he didn’t have
and what would have
taken his apartment
into the stratosphere
of cool, you can find
in Gabe D’Annunzio’s
room above his garage
in Charlton: about two
dozen pristine, working
pinball machines. All set
on Free Play.
Gabe, a Massachusetts
native raised in Sudbury,
started his collection less
than 10 years ago and,
in 2014, he and a partner founded the Pintastic
Pinball & Game Room
Expo which celebrates
its fourth year at the
Sturbridge Host Hotel
& Conference Center in
June 28-July 1. His collection is the core of a glorious motherlode of over
200 pinball machines (and
classic arcade games)
which guests can play all
day and all night with the
price of admission.
“It was the lights,” said
Gabe sitting in his pinball room while a galaxy
of lights from his collection flickered and flashed
in crazy patterns. “My
parents would take me
to ‘Fun and Games’ in
Framingham when I was
a kid and I was attracted
to the pinball machines.
I had no real interest in
the video games but back
then they had about 20
pinball machines. All the
lights, trying to flip the
ball around and make the
ramps, that was all the
fun I needed as a kid. I
didn’t realize then that
the games had rules and
that has changed the way
I think about it since, but
back then it was all about
the lights and the fun of
it.”
Today’s
modern
machines are insanely
complex with multiple
modes, deep rulesets,
maddening magnets, brilliant LEDs, tiny plasma
screens, very large plasma screens, serious technology. Many game owners will play for years
without reaching the ultimate wizard level or finding every Easter egg in
the programming of most
of the newer games. It
goes without saying that
they don’t come cheap.
A new Stern Limited
Edition IRON MAIDEN
pinball machine will run

you about $9,000.
Gabe’s collection started while casually browsing on eBay about eight
years ago.
“I typed in ‘pinball
machines’,” he laughs, “a
couple of them I remembered from back when I
was a kid popped up and
I was immediately interested. I mulled it over for
a while and kept looking
and checking and eventually I ordered a Last
Action Hero [Data East
1993] and a WWF Royal
Rumble [Data East 1994]
and had those shipped to
my house. I didn’t know
about Pinside [website
and pinball community] or Boston Pinball
Association or any other
places to buy games so I
probably paid a little too
much. When they came I
didn’t know how to open
the door, I didn’t know
how to take the glass off.
So, I had to look some
stuff up but I also realized
that figuring out how to
get into the machines,
the ins and outs of them,
the learning about them
added to the fun.”
The
closest
New
Englanders can find an
event like Pintastic is
PinFest held annually in
Allentown, Pennsylvania
and right around the
time Gabe purchased his
first machine he started attending that show
and became friends
with its promoter Ivan
Lysykanycz. The talk
always came back to why
there wasn’t a pinball
show in New England.
People had looked into it,
some had tried and found
the task unsustainable.
Finding a venue, getting
the game bringers, the
vendors and bringing
your own games were
huge challenges.
“It’s a lot of work and
it’s expensive and people
get scared of the risk and
forget it, but in 2013, I met
a friend who helped me
get the courage to do the
show. Derek Baldassari
became my partner and
we went all in on the first
year. It was interesting,”
he paused to remember
clearly.
“It almost killed us,
the never-ending work,
not just with the show
but with the website and
everything that goes on
in the background. The
first year we lost money,
he dropped out because
of issues with his back
and needing more time
with his young family
but I knew the hardest
part was done. The first
one was over, and everybody loved it, so I pushed
forward.”
With the proverbial
ball rolling and the local
pinball community in
full support, momentum
picked up for Pintastic
with a team of volunteers

jumping into various
roles coordinating the
free play hall, the vendor
hall, security, repairs,
seminars and more.
“David Marston [a
computer systems analyst] approached me
when he heard I was
doing the show and he
offered to set up the seminars and I said, ‘sure I
can’t do everything.’
Every year we build
on the team and people
want to get involved just
because they love pinball.” Gerard MacNeil
came on after the first
year to design the website, “He just came up to
me and said, ‘I think I
can do something great
for this show’ and he’s
been an amazing asset,
rebuilding our website
twice in three years.”
Gerard also wears the
hats of brand asset coordinator and event organizer for Pintastic in
addition to running the
box office at the show.
New team member and
artist Joel de Guzman
designed and will sign his
funky retro Pintastic 2018
LE poster at the show.
The team at Pintastic
has also made innovations in the way they
incentivize collectors to
bring their best games
and leave them playable
for as much of the expo
as possible. The perfect
showcase for those with
games to sell, many sales
occur during the show
and a unique point system gives more rewards
to those bringing special
games, games of a certain era and games with
a certain distinction, like
ones with artwork by this
year’s Pintastic celebrity
guest artist Paul Faris,
for instance. Game bringers can employ some
strategy in the way they
redeem their acquired
points with upgraded
access, meals, exclusive
show swag and rare
and autographed items
among the options. It
also ensures a different
mix of machines than
in previous years and
guests will be able to play
more on the most desired
machines. Anyone can
visit the show’s website
to see if their favorites
are on the list of registered games for free play.
In order to have a pinball show you have to
have pinball machines
which means you have
to be where the collectors are. Even with home
sales of pinball machines
spiking again, large scale
shows like Pintastic are
few and far between.
“We’re the only one in
New England, there’s one
in Florida, a couple in the
middle of the country, a
couple of shows out west.
It’s a big undertaking,
everything has to come

Contact Your Sales Representative Today.

508-764-4325

together to pull off a show
and you need to be inside
of a community to make
it work.”
Growing in attendance
by almost a third each
year after almost going
bust in year one and
extending the party to
four days in 2018 are good
signs that Pintastic will
become another signature event where 90 meets
84, at the crossroads of
New England. The show
made Pinball history
last year when Pintastic
guests were among the
first anywhere to play the
new Stern STAR WARS
machine. Stay tuned to
the show’s social media
for the latest on any possible world premieres
this year. With about
four weeks until the
expo, less than 20 rooms
remain available at
Pintastic’s home venue,
the Sturbridge Host
Hotel. Lucky for latecomers the area is ripe with
great hotels, not to mention award winning dining, in close proximity to
all the action.
On what Pintastic
will be like in 2018 Gabe
offered, “This year you
can expect an amazing collection of over
two hundred pinball
machines, a great seminar program, for $25 you
can play from 10 a.m. to
2 a.m. You can also get a
ticket package that lets
you play 24 hours, all day,
all night. Always great
food, great beer, friendly people, kids, families,
entertainment. On a lake
in summer. It’s an all-inone, inclusive four-day
pinball party, basically.”
“Pinball people are
friendly, and they have
a lot of passion for what
they love,” Gabe said to
try and sum up what is
most rewarding about
organizing
Pintastic.
“There are a couple of
huge tournaments at the
event and a lot of people love competitive pin-
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Who you gonna call? Pintastic organizer Gabriel D’Annunzio
with actor Ernie Hudson on the day they received their new
STERN Ghostbusters pinball machines.

author Adam Ruben,
and Joe Balcer, Vice
President of American
Pinball.
Pintastic ticket prices
range from $7-$15 (child)
and $25 (adult) for single day passes. Ultimate
Experience
Packages
(two-day and four-day)
are also available on a
limited basis. Children
under the age of five
are admitted free. For
times, tickets and more
details, check out the
redesigned
Pintastic
Pinball and Game Room
Expo website at www.
pintasticnewengland.
com and make your room
reservations soon. The
Sturbridge Host Hotel
and Conference Center is
now sold out, but you can
book rooms at the nearby
Sturbridge La Quinta Inn
& Suites at a special rate
of $129. Contact Pintastic
by phone at 774-278-3541
or by email at pintasticnewengland@yahoo.com.

ball playing. There are
also a lot of new people
coming in with their
families playing pinball
for the first time. Some
don’t even know how
to press Start but their
new pinball family is
there to help them out.
I love seeing that. I love
seeing kids standing on
the booster stools we
provide, flipping away,
laughing, having fun and
maybe getting interested
in the hobby.”
This year’s confirmed
special guests include:
game designer John Borg
of Stern Pinball, pinball
artist Paul Faris, game
programmer and tournament pro Lyman Sheats,
Stern Pinball’s Chief
Creative Officer George
Gomez, Todd Tuckey
of TNT Amusements,
pinball champions Eric
Stone and Bowen Kerins,
Jersey Jack Pinball’s
Factory
Chief
Jack
Guarneri, pinball book
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We want to be adopted
together!
Seth and Charles are
brothers of Caucasian descent who are looking for
a loving adoptive home together. Seth is a quiet boy
with a good sense of humor who likes to tell jokes.
He enjoys being around
his younger siblings and
his friends from school.
Seth is well behaved at
school, where he receives

extra supports.

Charles is a quiet but occasionally excitable boy. He wants to be a novelist
when he grows up. Charles enjoys school and is doing very well in class. He
has a group of friends at school that he sits with at lunch. He gets along well
with his brother but also likes to spend time on his own.
Legally freed for adoption, Seth and Charles want to be placed together. They
will do well in a family of any constellation, with or without other children in
the home.
Who Can Adopt?
Can you provide the guidance, love and stability that a child needs? If you’re
at least 18 years old, have a stable source of income, and room in your heart,
you may be a perfect match to adopt a waiting child. Adoptive parents can
be single, married, or partnered; experienced or not; renters or homeowners;
LGBTQ singles and couples.
The process to adopt a child from foster care requires training, interviews, and
home visits to determine if adoption is right for you, and if so, to help connect
you with a child or sibling group that your family will be a good match for.
To learn more about adoption from foster care, call the Massachusetts Adoption Resource Exchange (MARE) at 617-964-6273 or visit www.mareinc.org.
The sooner you call, the sooner a waiting child will have “a permanent place
to call HOME.”
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Editorial

Are we
boring you?
Scaring you?
Or haven’t we
done our jobs?
“According to the L.A. Times, by next
year, millennials born between 1981
and 1996 are projected to outnumber
baby boomers born between 1946 and
1964. But millennials are going to the
polls in very small numbers. In the
2014 mid-term elections, turnout among
18-20 year-olds was 15%, which was
the lowest in a national election since
the voting age was changed from 21 in
1971.”
As often as we tout the need to register to vote, to go to the polls, to become
involved especially at the local level;
that statement from the LA Times is
frightening.
We can shrug and say it is indicative of the age of that demographic; that people that age don’t usually
become involved in politics for another 10 years or so when it hits them how
important it is to them personally.
No, that is not so. At least, it hasn’t
been so in the past. There was no one
more passionate about politics and
being involved than the young people
of the 1960s and ‘70s. The ones who
marched for civil rights and women’s
rights and against a war. They were
definitely that demographic.
And we can definitely see a move
in a slightly younger generation for
involvement; think of the high school
age students who have made a movement on their own for civil rights and
gun control in the wake of tragedies
they have personally witnessed. While
they are immediately advocating gun
control, we imagine with more thought
they will also begin paying attention to
other pieces of the puzzle, and understand there is more to it. There will
be really good young people entering
political science classes, and social
work classes, and law, and history in
the next two or three years we suspect.
Advocating for better mental health
and intervention; advocating for education on peer mediation and anti-bullying and recognizing the symptoms
of antisocial behaviors among their
peers, hoping to interrupt a tragedy
before it happens.
But that is the younger generation.
We need to address this sorrowful
state of those two to five years of young
adults who are in college right now;
who are NOT in political advocacy
groups, not joining Young Republican
Clubs or even being compromised by
(gasp) the far left by tempting them
with a social event.
They aren’t working for candidates
they believe in. They aren’t registering
voters. They aren’t working for civil
liberties.
And they aren’t voting themselves.
After watching a view interviews
with that age groups, there was a sense
some are indeed overwhelmed by the
whole thing; they fear they can’t make
a difference so why try.
They don’t know where to start.
Some have no clue how it works. No
one taught them how. And they fear
they will make a mistake.
Some throw up their hands in disgust, not “wanting to be sucked in” to
it at all.
But we need them to be “sucked in.”
We desperately need them to want to
be part of it.
Because they are the next steps. The
next ones to BE there. To be part of
the system, or the new world order if
it changes. And they must, they really
must be part of that process.
We can’t as a nation afford to have
them step aside.
We may have done them all a disservice by not emphasizing the old civics
curriculum many of us learned in high
school. But we can’t change that now.
We need to find a way now to engage
them where we are, and where they
are.
Because if we don’t, and you think
our current political scene is in turmoil, wait 10 years.
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OPINION

Views and commentary from Charlton, Charlton City, Charlton Depot and beyond

Wishes

When we have kids, we
want the best of everything for them. The best
schools, the best friends,
the best life. We don’t
want them to need,
maybe want, but never
need. We are to provide,
we are to secure. We are
their parents and it is our
meaning to provide.
Notice how I don’t say job? Nope not
our job because we do not get paid
and the only benefits we get are booboo kisses and homemade chicken soup
made of play-doh. It is our meaning, it is
embedded in us once we have offspring
to provide them food, shelter, water,
comfort and My Little Pony toys.
Okay, maybe not My Little Pony Toys,
but try telling my daughter that.
When you watch your sleeping babe
at night do you wonder what your wishes for them and their future would be?
While one of their tiny legs is hanging
at a strange angle off the bed and their
hair is covering their precious face, do
you brush it back and whisper your
wishes for them? I know I do. I know I
have plenty of wishes for my children.
When I gently lift my daughters head to
reposition her Trolls pillow beneath her
I whisper my I love yous and I whisper
my wishes for her.
To my Charlotte, I wish you kindness. That you will be kind to all and
receive kindness in return. I wish you
happiness in the path you choose. I
wish for you to find joy and harmony
in every day. I wish you knowledge, for
you to learn and read and love to learn
and read and never stop learning and
reading. I wish you love. Not an ordinary love but all those kinds of love that
can teach you through pain, obsession,
sporadic intrigues and a full spectral of
feelings. I wish you to feel all and know
you are loved and to trust in that love...
eventually. When you’re 30. I wish you
strength to fight for what is right and to
truly know who you are. I wish for you
to live a long and fulfilled life. I wish
all of these things for my daughter, for
my Charlotte. I will kiss her goodnight,
tuck her in tight, turn on her twinkling
lights and know that tomorrow she will
be another day older and that much
closer to fulfilling her own wishes. I will
slowly shut her door and swear that I
still haven’t WD40’d those hinges yet!
I tip-toe into the next room, where my
son Jase is gently sleeping and my wishes for him are much different.
In his turquoise room, he rests silently, covered completely from head to toe
in about five blankets or more. He snuggles with his enormous Nemo plush
and gently breathes. It is the only time

his heart is not racing.
The only time he is not
Maschi
screaming, or humming,
or crying. When
Mash Ups he sleeps
is when I can
touch his face, kiss his
KIMBERLY
forehead, and whisper
MASCHI
my wishes to him.
I wish you kindness,
that those who do not
understand you will try to. I wish you
kindness from stranger’s stares, from
all who will teach and guide you, and
from the boys and girls your age. I wish
you the kind of kindness that isn’t pity
but genuine interest and care. I wish
you a voice. I wish for you to one day be
able to talk to us in anyway that you feel
comfortable. I wish for you to not be in
pain. I wish you comfort. Comfort from
your own body and mind that hurt you.
I wish for things like light, sound, and
textures to no longer wound you. I wish
you friends. I wish you independence.
I wish you safety. I wish for you not to
run into a busy street, I wish for you not
to walk off a steep edge, I wish you not
to run away when all you want to do is
see the playground you love. I wish you
help when you age out of insurance. I
wish you everything you love that others find strange. I wish you acceptance
and more than that, I wish you inclusion, invites, holding hands, and real
lasting relationships. I wish for answers
for you Jase.
Somedays, when it is really hard,
when I don’t know how to help you, I
will wish for the autism to go away. I
will wish for a magical cure, but really,
I just wish to know you. I just wish to
be closer to you. I wish to change more
and more each day to be better for you.
I wish you love through the pain. I
wish you happiness through the misunderstandings, I wish you acceptance
through the rebuffs. Above all I wish
you me for all of your life. I wish I could
live for 100 years more just to make sure
you live a long and beautiful life Jase.
Wishes have come true before. They
wouldn’t be wishes if they didn’t. Don’t
wait for a shooting star. Don’t wait for
the bigger half of the turkey wishbone
on Thanksgiving Day. Don’t wait until
the clock reads 11:11 or for a rainbow to
appear. Don’t save your wish for birthday candles or for you to stumble upon
a well. Wish every day and work hard
for those wishes every day. There’s no
rules when it comes to wishing. And
really, why are pits in the earth and
turkey butt bones what we wish on?
What is more magical than your child
sleeping soundly? Especially a toddler?
Nothing, I tell you, nothing. I wish for
all your wishes to come true, and mine.

And so it begins….
In that great time, when
all the world appeared in
a momentary illusion to
bend at my will, when
the mystery that was
woman wrapped me in
a warm embrace, set my
mind wildly spinning
and caused my voice to
go silent, in that great
time I began to wake in the night, wideeyed, sweating, afraid to take too deep
a breath and disturb the malevolence
which hung on silent wings all about
me.
Slowly I would pull the damp sheet to
my neck and squint into the dark where
a quiet shape in the corner seemed to
slink away between the sideward glance
and a blink. It had no outline. It made
its way about my night as if an intimate
friend from another time: long forgotten, out of place, mysterious and yet
complete in itself.
Like a diver at great depth, I peered
into the night with a pressure on my
chest. And when the half-light came and
the room began to take its more familiar
shape, I would toss about the bed reveling in the slip of the sheets. Weary from
the fierceness of this vigilance, heart
thumps receding with the shadows, I
would slip into a fitful sleep and awake
to the brilliant sunlight on my face.
I found solace in the fall ritual.
Rubbing sleep from my eyes, I would
tread barefoot to the stove, strike the
wooden match to its box, and listen
with satisfaction to the whump of the
gas as it burst into blue flame. With the
oven door open and heat erasing the
damp chill, I would pad to the bathroom
sink and stare into the sameness of my
image. I examined each mirrored pore
in detail as I shaved, wiping the froth
from my cheeks with deliberate swipes
of a finger. I finished at the kettle’s insistent whistling.
I would sit near the small table, feet
cocked on the oven door, and study the
muddied swirl in my mug. The aroma
was an old friend. Sometimes the steady

tick of the clock on the
wall began a symphony
of thoughts. It was like
a metronome for memories, a steady march
of unbidden scenes:
PATRICK
friends, lovers, dim sucMOON
cess and clear failures,
all part of my momentary existence.
Dammit, what was that thing in the
night? The shadow would not go away.
I knew that little of what counts makes
it to the surface in a mind. Something
unknown had entered my life and
caused me to feel afraid. I didn’t like
that.
It was Vinnie at the gas station who
gave the clue. Vinnie knew many of his
customers by their nickname. When
Vinnie assigned you a nickname, you
were a regular. You gained access to
his homespun philosophy and his quick
wit, and if you didn’t burden him too
much with your personal problems, he
had sharp incisive comments about current events.
“Hi Teach, how they treaten ya?”
“No complaints Vinnie. I love what
I do.”
“They settled down after the attack?”
“Yeah…they seem to be through the
stage of wanting to kick ass on anyone
who seems different. Now comes the
hard part of asking why it happened.”
“You know why it happened?”
“Not fully. Most students seem to be
repeating what they hear their parents
say. Very few want to dig deeper. But
there’s no excuse for killing innocent
people.”
“You study the problem? The history?”
“Yeah. And I’m a little worried about
the administration reaction. Some seem
ready to exploit the fear. We’ll punish
someone, even if it’s not the right one.
People do stupid things when they’re
afraid. I’ll feel successful if I can get students to ask one question: ‘What is your
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4th of July: work
toward your
own financial
Independence Day
We’re get-

Financial ting close to
the Fourth
Focus
of July, our
national

JEFF
BURDICK

Independence Day. This celebration
may get you thinking of the many freedoms you enjoy. But have you thought
of what you might need to do to attain
financial freedom?
Your first step is to define what financial independence signifies to you. For
many people, it means being able to
retire when they want to, and to enjoy
a comfortable retirement lifestyle. So,
if this is your vision as well, consider
taking these steps:
Pay yourself first. If you wait until
you have some extra money “lying
around” before you invest for retirement, you may never get around to
doing it. Instead, pay yourself first. This
actually is not that hard to do, especially if you have a 401(k) or other employer-sponsored retirement plan, because
your contributions are taken directly
from your paycheck, before you even
have the chance to spend the money.
You can set up a similar arrangement
with an IRA by having automatic contributions taken directly from your
checking or savings account.
Invest appropriately. Your investment decisions should be guided by
your time horizon, risk tolerance and
retirement goals. If you deviate from
these guideposts – for instance, by taking on either too much or too little risk
– you may end up making decisions that
aren’t right for you and that may set
you back as you pursue your financial
independence.
Avoid financial “potholes.” The
road to financial liberty will always
be marked with potholes you should
avoid. One such pothole is debt – the
higher your debt burden, the less you
can invest for your retirement. It’s not
always easy to lower your debt load, but
do the best you can to live within your
means. A second pothole comes in the
form of large, unexpected short-term
costs, such as a major home or auto
repair or a medical bill not fully covered
by insurance. To avoid dipping into
your long-term investments to pay for
these short-term costs, try to build an
emergency fund containing six months’
to a year’s worth of living expenses,
with the money kept in a liquid, lowrisk account.
Give yourself some wiggle room. If
you decide that to achieve financial
independence, you must retire at 62 or
you must buy a vacation home by the
beach, you may feel disappointed if you
fall short of these goals. But if you’re
prepared to accept some flexibility in
your plans – perhaps you can work until
65 or just rent a vacation home for the
summer – you may be able to earn
a different, but still acceptable, financial freedom. And by working a couple
of extra years or paying less for your
vacation home expenses, you may also
improve your overall financial picture.
Putting these and other moves to
work can help you keep moving toward
your important goals. When you eventually reach your own “Financial
Independence Day,” it may not warrant
a fireworks display – but it should certainly add some sparkle to your life.
This article was written by Edward
Jones for use by your local Edward
Jones Financial Advisor. Please contact
Jeff Burdick, your local Edward Jones
Advisor in Sturbridge at 508-347-1420
or jeff.burdick@edwardjones.com
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This section reaches 47,000 households
in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
Call Jean at 508-764-4325
or email jean@stonebridgepress.news
for more information

GUTTERS

Building & Remodeling

Oil & Propane

commercial

Specializing in
Roofs, Decks & Siding

24 hour emergency service available
Fully licensed & insured in MA & CT

•New Homes
•Custom Kitchens
•Custom Bathrooms
•Attic Conversions

•Cellar Conversions
•Garages
•Additions
•Windows •Doors

Construction Supervisor
#105167
Home Improvement
Contractor #0630116

5 Off

gotogutterguy@gmail.com

508-320-2593

Tree Service

FREE QUOTES
REASONABLE RATES
PROMPT SERVICE

ROD MILLER • NICK MILLER OWNERS / OPERATORS

508-688-2159

TREE

SERVICE

• SOUTHBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

Tree Removal
Bucket Service
Tree Climbing
Stump Grinding
Emergency Tree Service
Lawn Service

(508) 641-5249
Keith Robinson

robinsontreeservice@yahoo.com

Foggy, cracked, or
broken glass in your
windows or doors?
New Screens made to fit
existing windows

We can save you
time and money!
We offer Same Day
Service on most
insulated glass repairs,
with great prices!
Ramco Window Services, Inc.

1152 Main St (Rt. 9)
Leicester, MA 01524
508-892-4200 •
rwsi4108@verizon.net

• Cleanings
• Repairs
• Installations
508-867-2877
508-754-9054

A. Eagle
Gutters

• Residential • Commercial
• Hauling • Recycling
• Demolition • Transfer Station

Northbridge, MA
508-234-2920

tomberkowitztruckinginc.com

J.R. Lombardi
Carpentry

CHIMNEYS &
MASONRY

Paul Giles
Home Remodelling
& Kitchen Cabinets

Electrician

Chimney Caps
or Masonry Work.
All kinds of masonry
work, waterproofing &
relining foundation and
chimney repair, new
roofs, and stonewalls!
Quality Chimney
(508)752-1003

* Kitchen & Bathroom
Remodelling
* New Additions
* Window & Door
Replacement
* Decks
* Ceramic Tile
Hardwood Flooring
* Custom Made
Kitchen Cabinets
* Cabinet Refacing
* Interior Painting
Lincensed & Insured
508.949.2384
860.933.7676

Handyman

Handyman

Home Improvement

Pest Control

Semi-Retired

No Job
Too Small

Home Improvement

BONETTI’S

PEST CONTROL

h:

GUTTERS

TRUCKING.INC.

Construction

Chimney
Cleanings

CSL#077018:
HIC #178617
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

508.476.7289
508.335.6996

All Kinds Of
Repairs On:

Gutters Cleaned
Chimneys &
Foundations
Repainted, Rebuilt, Or
Stuccoed. Rain & Critter
Caps installed,
great prices!
Siding Trim Installed
Around Windows & Doors
And On Overhanging Jets
Security Bars Installed
On Windows &
Various Openings

ONLY $99
-FREE Estimates$50 OFF

Home Improvement
–Insured–
MA Reg #174661

• General Carpentry
• Laminated Floors
• Remodeling
• Kitchen, Bath & Cellar
• Painting
• Handyman Services
• Floor Leveling
• Power Washing and
MORE!

Have Tools,
Will Travel

Roland Dubrule
508-832-4446

See Our Work Online
nojobtoosmallhome
improvement.com
Tel. 508.414.7792
Sturbridge, MA

Roofing
Siding
Decks
Remodeling
Windows
Doors
Basement Finishing
Gutters Cleaning
Pressure Washing
Painting Landscaping

Over 25 Years Experience
Residential Specialist
Licensed and Insured
128231
508-347-4906
Cell 508-688-0072

CERTIFIED
MASTER
ELECTRICIAN
Great with old,
messy wiring
Independently
owned & operated
413-544-8355
jamesbutlerelectric.com
Insured & Licensed
#21881-A

Accurate Pest
Control
Full Pest Control
Services
Over 27 yrs.
experience

Reasonable Rates
Owner Operated
508-757-8078
Ask for
David Hight
Auburn MA

PAINTING

PAINTING

Plastering

ROOFING

ROOFING

Roofing

Scott Bernard’s

Interior/Exterior

Glenn LeBlanc
Plastering

David Barbale
ROOFING

GUARANTEED

SAUNDERS &
SONS ROOFING

PRECISION
PAINTERS
Finest
Craftsmanship
Since 1979

Power Washing
Carpentry

Interior-Exterior
Paints, Stains,
Wallpaper and
Fine Faux Finishes

• FREE ESTIMATES •

Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Free Estimates

• FULLY Insured •
• Reasonable Rates •

Rich O’Brien
Painting
28 Years Of Experience

774.452.0321 (508)248-7314

Specializing in
small
plastering jobs;
ceilings,
additions,
patchwork and
board hanging

Over 30 Years
Experience.
3rd generation.
CALL
508-612-9573

Roofing/Siding/Gutters
Flooring
Windows & Doors
Kitchen & Bathroom
Remodeling/Carpentry
Repair Work

Fully Licensed
and Insured
MA LIC #CS069127
MA HIC. LIC #1079721
INS. # CAC032585

C: 508-397-6709
O: 508-248-6709
davidbarbale.com

Mildew • Moss • Algae • Oxidation • Dirt & Pollutants

FROM:

Vinyl • Aluminum • Wood • Brick • Painted • Stained
GREAT FOR: Before Paint Prep
Cedar Restoration • Decks • Patios
Stairs & Walkways • Foundations

HI-TECH MOBILE WASH
~ Est. 1987 ~

10% Senior
Citizen
Discount

100% Satisfaction
Guaranteed or you
owe nothing!

PLEASE CALL
1-800-696-4913 • 508-248-4638
for more information or for a free estimate

www.hitechmobilewash.com

WASTE REMOVAL

CHIMNEYS

c:

GLASS
& SCREEN
REPAIR

413-245-1314
1182 Park St., Palmer, MA 01069

Carpentry

Kitchens, baths,
finished basements,
windows, doors, finish
carpentry, drywall,
painting, hardwood &
laminate flooring, decks

GUTTERS

Plowing & Sanding
Storm Damage Cleanup
Tree Inspections
Firewood
Spring Cleanups

Free Estimates & Insured

Remodeling &
Home Improvement

GLASS & SCREENS

Order online
Americandiscountoil.com

BERKOWIT
M
TO ~Est. 1980~ Z

TUMP GRI
S
N
R

ALB Certified
Fully Insured

Need oil right away? Call American today!

per
gallon
With coupon. Exp 07/5/18

508.353.2279

Power Washing
REMOVES HARMFUL:

¢

~ Fully Insured ~

43 Rice Corner Rd | Brookfield,MA

NG
DI

MIL
L

residential

Seamless Gutters
Installation
Cleaning
Repairs
Gutter Screens

Over 39 Years Experience

Stump Grinding
E

•

Auto
EXTERIOR HOUSE &
SOFT ROOF WASHING

GARY’S
GUTTERS

~ Locally Owned ~
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Roofing & Building
Maintenance LLC

Roofing, Siding,
Gutter and
Gutter Cleaning
Contact:
Daniel Truax
508-450-7472
gbmaintco.com

Senior Citizen Discount
Credit Cards Accepted
Over 30 years of satisfied
customers
Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates

A+ Rating BBB
MA HIC Lic #146620
MA CSL #099487

When you need a roof,
hire a roofing company,
that’s what we do!

Call Bill Toll-Free
1-866-961-Roof
508-765-0100
Lifetime material warranty
& 25 yr. labor warranty
MA Reg #153955
CSL #095459
CT-HIC #0638641

Fully Insured,
Free Estimates

Family Owned and Operated

Now Accepting All
Major Credit Cards

Advertise on
this page for one
low price!
Get 7 papers.
Call
508-764-4325
• Spencer New Leader
• Sturbridge Villager
• Charlton Villager
• Southbridge News
• Webster Times
• Auburn News
• Blackstone Valley Tribune
ROOFING

• Roofing
• Siding
• Windows & Doors
• Kitchen & Bathroom
• Decks
• Additions
Fully Licensed
and Insured
A+ Rating BBB

508-248-3232
Genescott1979@
yahoo.com

Rubbish Removal
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TRIPS OFFERED
August 6-10: Lancaster, Gettysburg,
Philadelphia. five days-four nights
motorcoach transportation, leave
Dudley town hall at 8 a.m. $525 per
person double occupancy. Includes
admission to Jesus show at Millennium
Theater, visit to Gettysburg National
Park, guided tour of Philadelphia, visit
to Kitchen Kettle Village, admission to
Amish Experience and Jacob’s Choice
at F/X theater, guided tour of Lancaster.
Some meals included. Added cost for
single occupancy.

PARISH

Call Elaine or Debra for more info at
(508) 248-2231 ~ Sign up sheets & flyers
available at the Senior Center. Flyers
are available on webpage www.townofcharlton.net: click on Departments
then click on Council on Aging/Senior
Center. Pick up is generally from St.
Joseph’s Church, 10 H Putnam Road
Extension, Charlton

June 2-8 2019: Mackinac Island,
Michigan. Seven days, six nights
motorcoach transportation, leave
Dudley Town Hall at 8 a.m. $650 per
person double occupancy. Includes
carriage tour of Mackinac Island,
visit to Colonial Michilimackinac,
Frankenmuth, cruise, casino, lighthouse tour and more. Some meals
included.

September
9-22:
Grand
Tour
of Ireland: Sept. 9-22, 2019
May 20-June 4: USA: Splendors of the
Northwest National Parks: May 20-June
4, 2019

DAUGHTERS OF
ISABELLA

EAST BROOKFIELD
SENIOR CENTER

For reservations contact Jan Caouette
at (508) 887-2215. Make checks payable
to Bernadette Circle #709 and mail to
Bernadette Circle #709, PO Box 201,
Webster MA 01570. The Daughters of
Isabella is a nonprofit and charitable
Catholic women’s organization

For information and reservations,
please contact Judy Shute (508) 867-9224

The “Trips Offered” section is for
non-profit organizations and will run
as space allows. Mail your information
to Trips Offered, c/o Ruth DeAmicis, PO
Box 90, Southbridge, MA 01550; fax to
(508) 764-8015 or e-mail to ruth@stonebridgepress.news.

BRIMFIELD SENIOR
CENTER
CHARLTON SENIOR CENTER

July 22: Foster’s Lobster bake.
Delicious Maine lobster bake and coastal sightseeing. $87 per person. 8:30 a.m.
Southbridge; 9 a.m. Webster. Visits to
Hampton Beach and York Village.
August 12: Newport Playhouse show
and lobster fest. Special Lobster Feast!
$102 per person. 8:30 a.m. Southbridge;
9 a.m. Webster. Terrific No Tell Motel
show and cabaret.
September 11-13: Pennsylvania
Dutch. Sightseeing tours of Lancaster
and Philadelphia. $469 per person. 7
a.m. Webster; 7:30 a.m. Southbridge.
Sight and Sound Theater’s Jesus.
September 30-October 2: Atlantic City
Resorts Casino. $249 per person. Leave
at 7 a.m. Webster; 7:30 a.m. Southbridge.
$25 slot play, $60 food credit and casino revue show. Right on the Casino
Boardwalk!

DUDLEY SENIORS
For information and reservations
contact Evelyn Grovesteen at (508) 7648254

LEICESTER SENIOR CENTER
Contact Leicester Senior Center, Joan
Wall, (508) 892-3967 for information and
reservations.
Thursday, July 19: Interlakes Summer
Theater, New Hampshire, “Showboat”
with lunch at Hart’s Turkey Farm, turkey, beef or haddock. Payment due by
June 18.
Thursday, August 15: North Shore
Playhouse “Mama Mia” and lunch at
the Danversport Yacht Club. $119, payment due by July 17.
Wednesday, September 12: Newport
Playhouse “There is a Burglar in My
Bed” with buffet and cabaret. $89, due
by August 21.

SPENCER — Mary Queen of the
Rosary Parish, 60 Maple St., Spencer,
is offering the following trips. For more
information, call Bernard Dube at (508)
885-3098.
2018
September 5-18: England & Scotland
2019

Tuesday-Thursday, Sept. 11-13:
Pennsylvania Dutch Tour
For $469 per person double you will
take a deluxe motor coach tour of
Lancaster and Philadelphia and see the
show JESUS. For details call Jan at
(508) 887 2215.

MILLBURY SENIOR CENTER
1 River St., Millbury, (508) 865-9154

Oct. 9-16: ALL INCLUSIVE ARUBA:
Happily Full. I am taking names for
standby on this trip and for 2019 trip

Foxwoods Trip
Monday, July 2. The bus leaves the
Millbury Senior Center at 7 a.m. and
returns at 4:45 p.m. Cost is $25. Call or
stop by the Senior Center to reserve
your seat! (508) 865-9154

Tuesday, Nov. 13: Foxwoods $25 - 10
a.m. bus.
You will have five hours at the casino
as the bus will leave Foxwoods at 4 p.m.
You will receive $10 for gaming and $15
meal voucher.

NORTHBRIDGE SENIOR CENTER
Phone: 508-234-2002
www.northbridgemass.org/council-on-aging

UNION SAINT-JEANBAPTISTE CHAPTER 12

July 25th, Indian Princess Cruise on
Webster Lake. Join us for a 90 minute
cruise on beautiful Webster Lake. Price
for the trip is $35 which includes a
boxed lunch. Call Jeannine for more
info on this trip. Limited availability so
sign up early.

Union Saint-Jean-Baptiste, Chapter
#12, Southbridge, is sponsoring a variety of excursions for all to enjoy in
2018. We are a non-profit family oriented Franco-American fraternal society
since 1900. As always, you do not have
to be a member to participate in any
of the scheduled events. All are welcome. Gift certificates purchased in any
amount can be used by the recipient to
any event at face value. For information
or reservations contact Ted at (508) 7647909.

August 22, Loot n’ Lobster. Sign up for
this Mohegan Sun Trip which includes
a lobster bake at Cap’n Jack’s. $73 per
person, but you will get $30 back in
Mohegan bonuses.
SOUTHBRIDGE SENIOR CITIZENS
ASSOCIATION

October 11-14: Washington DC: staying at the Embassy Suites. Cost is $610,
including tips for driver and guides.
Final payment due Sept. 4.

Contact Jim Julian at the Casaubon
Senior Center Monday, Wednesday, or
Friday 9-10 a.m. or call (774) 922-4049 or
e-mail jimtrips@yahoo.com.
Trips are open to the public! Make
checks payable to the Southbridge
Senior Citizens Association, payment
due at sign up:

Friday, November 16: Captain Jack’s
& Foxwood Casino, choice of lobster or
prime rib. $76, due by Oct. 16.

SOUTHBRIDGE SENIOR CITIZENS
2018 TRIP SCHEDULE OPEN TO
PUBLIC

Saturday, December 1: Reagle
Theatre Christmas Show and Chateau
Restaurant. $119, due by Nov. 1.

Sunday, July 22: Fosters Lobster bake
For $87 you will get a deluxe motor
coach tour of the Maine coast and a
delicious lobster bake. For details call
Jan at (508) 887 2215.

MARY QUEEN OF THE ROSARY

Tuesday, August 14: Bobby Rydell in
person.
For $105 you will get a deluxe motor
coach to Venus De Milo where you hear
the music of Bobby Rydell with songs
like Volare, Swinging School, Forget
Him, Wild One and more. You have
a choice of baked stuffed chicken or
scrod.

2018
2018 is the Society’s 26th anniversary
in providing members and non-members alike the opportunity to experience
excursions of a day or extended days.
All are welcome to travel with our organization.
July 15: Sunday at Tanglewood at
noon, luncheon at the Red Lion Inn
followed by the 2:30 p.m. concert with
reserved seating in the Koussevitsky
Music Shed. Andris Nelsons, conductor, leads the Boston Symphony
Orchestra with music of Mendelssohn
and Beethoven, the Tanglewood
Festival Chorus with James Burton,
conductor, and guest pianist Yuja
Wang. Cost is $125 per person which
includes transportation, concert and all
Turn To

TRIPS

page
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At your service in the
Villager Community

SEE YOUR LOCAL PROFESSIONAL FOR ALL THE SERVICES

C harlton
o ptiCal
Best of Central Mass

Optical Store 2016 & 2017
presented by the T&G

Annie’s

SPRING

SALE

Buy

Factory
Direct
& Save

Mon. - Fri. 6AM - 2PM • Sat. - Sun. 6AM-Noon (Breakfast Only)

Rt. 131, 140 Main St., Sturbridge 01566
Take-out: 508-347-2320 Fax: 508-347-3767

45 COLORS • $45 per sq. ft. Installed
(40 sq.ft. or more) includes: rounded, beveled, or polished edges,
4 in back splash. Cutout for sink.
Cannot be combined with other offers.

NOW OPEN!
ENTRANCE IN BACK

Food-To-Go • Catering
508.347.7077

Biggest Selection of Marble and Granite
of ANY Fabrication Shop
280 Colors to choose from

Granite Counter top, Quartz Surface, Soapstone

508-842-9800 • shrewsburymarbleandgranite.com
620 Boston Turnpike (Rte 9 E), Shrewsbury, MA
(1/4 mi. east of Home Depot – Big Blue Bldg)
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat. 9-4, Thurs. 8-6.

Open 11am-7pm • 7 days a week

630 Main St. • Sturbridge, MA 01566 • (Entrance in back)
Not Your Ordinary Greenhouse

508-248-9797
Your Hometown Heating Specialist
Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00 to 5:00

R.D.O. Peter Maly • O.D. Firas Kassira
O.D. David Snowdon
Eyeglasses • Eye Exams • Contacts

109 Masonic Home Road
Charlton MA 01507

508-248-1188
Same Day Service

Mon 9-6 • Tues 10-6 • Wed 10-5
Thurs 10- 8 • Fri 10-5 • Sat 9-5

• 24 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE •

“We’re
Always
Growing…”

4th of July Perennial Blowout

Buy 4 Get 4 FREE!
higher price prevails

DON’T PAY TOO MUCH FOR OIL!

Annuals, Hanging Baskets,
and Patio Pots

2.49

$

“Call Us First!”
*prices subject to change

Celebrating
40 years Gift Certificates Available

508.867.2218

FLOOD’S
508-764-7900 • 93 Hamilton St.,
Southbridge 508-764-7965
A Full Staff of Experienced Auto-Techs Who Care!

Auto Sales & Rentals
Hand Picked for quality, all clean & ready to go!

SALE ON

Open 8-5 daily

Family Owned & Operated since 1919

AUTOMOTIVE AND TIRE CENTER, INC.

• Service Contracts •
• Fuel Assistance •

• Monday price 6/25/18 was
per gallon*
• Call for the most up to date daily price or visit us at
www.charltonoil.com

Country
Kitchen

CLOSED
JULY 4

www.lamoureuxgreenhouses.com
9 Schoolhouse Rd., Brookfield, MA

2006 TOYOTA
HIGHLANDER
Black, Real Clean

2011 CHEVY
CRUISE

White, Real Clean

$8995
$8200
We Guarantee the Finest in

$9909

Auto RepAiRs, Auto sAles & Auto RentAls

FREE Alignment with purchase of 4 New Tires
Competition No Problem. We Beat All Books!
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Best of Central Mass
Optical Store 2016 & 2017
presented by the T&G

The family at CHARLTON OPTICAL
would like to thank everyone who voted them
BEST IN CENTRAL MASS two years in a row!

Left to Right: Emil Maly, Pat Maly, Peter Maly R.D.O., Sue Maly,
Lynda Schultz, Firas Kassira O.D., Cheryl Kassira, Lynn Konieczny

Eyeglasses • Eye Exams • Contacts
109 Masonic Home Road • Charlton MA 01507

R.D.O. Peter Maly
O.D. Firas Kassira
O.D. David Snowdon

508-248-1188
Same Day Service

Mon 9-6 • Tues 10-6 • Wed 10-5 • Thurs 10- 8 • Fri 10-5 • Sat 9-5

At your service in the
Villager Community

SEE YOUR LOCAL PROFESSIONAL FOR ALL THE SERVICES
Weber
Gas
Grills
on Sale

Open
July 4th
8:30-6:00
570 Main Street • rt. 20 • FiSkdale, Ma
tel: 508-347-0116 • Fax: 508-347-6985

SpecialS Good 7/2-7/8
SoutHern
Sweet

CORN

6/$1.99
pint
BlueBerrieS

2/$5.00

Boar’S Head
ovenGold

Golden
ripe

TURKEY PINEAPPLES

$7.99 lb.

$1.99 ea.

certiFied
anGuS
Ground

5lB BaG red

POTATOES

$4.99 lb.

2/$5.00

SIRLOIN

Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 7:00 • Sat. 9:00 - 6:00
Sun. 9:00 - 5:00
We reserve the right to limit quantities

Invest in your
retirement.
Jeff Burdick, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
419 Main Street
Sturbridge, MA 01566
508-347-1420
www.edwardjones.com

Genesis II Grills from $699.99
Spirit II Grills from $399.99

American Lanes

123 North St. • Southbridge, MA 01550 • 508-764-6004

Plan your
BIRTHDAY PARTIES
at American Lanes!
Leave the cleaning to us!
Cost: $25 per hour per lane
Ten Pin or Candlepin
(Bumper Bowl or Regular)
(Bring your own food)

Free Assembly

FRIGIDAIRE Window
AIR CONDITIONERS in stock!

PENNEY’S

APPLIANCE & LAWN EQUIPMENT

RTE 20 • STURBRIDGE
MON-FRI 9:30-5:00 • SAT 9-2
508-347-1556

Pool Tables
Vending Machines
Video Games

Licensed and Insured #CS-110984

774.318.0766
jmaccontractor@gmail.com
Steve’s Collision Center, Inc

WE BUY GOLD
Specializing
in Custom Designs

©
©
©
©
©
©

All types of Jewelry Repairs
MASTER

JEWELERS™

409 Main St. Southbridge, MA
morinjewelers.com • 508-764-7250
Located at CVS Plaza

Busy Summer Schedule?
Let us spoil
your furry friend
while you
are gone.

Mowing & Trimming
Shrubs & Mulch

Reliable, Dependable Service

774-230-2035

Joe MacNeil

General Contractor

Fine Jewelry & Gifts
The Jewelry store where you buy with confidence

JON’S LAWNS

Call me at:

DECKS | ROOFING | SIDING
INTERIORS | WINDOWS & DOORS

JEWELERS

brilliance you deserve®

Member SIPC

und
“All aro n”
tio
c
u
tr
s
n
co

GROOMING BOARDING DAYCARE
265 Dudley River Road, Southbridge, MA
woofandwhiskerinn.com 508.764.4417

additions © garages
remodeling expert
roofing © siding © decks
kitchen © baths
windows © doors
finished basements

Quality Building Since 1985
Licensed & Insured

508-764-2293 • 774-230-3967

Community
Page SPeCial

This size ad for only

35/wk for 14 weeks

$

Receive A Free
1/2 Page Ad
Call Mikaela at
508-909-4126
for More inforMation

Proudly Serving the Tri-Community
Area for 30 Years with Expert
Collision Repair
• BASF Paint for the Perfect Match Every Time!
• Highly Skilled & Experienced Technicians
• Frame Machines to Re-Align Unibody Damage

Your Vehicle is a Major Investment... should you
really trust repairs on it to just anyone?
We’ve worked hard to earn our reputation and your trust...
You can COUNT ON US to get the job done right! Rs#628

Brenda Lacaire (508) 347-9116
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SPORTS

Graduated seniors shine at All-Star Football Classic

Nick Ethier photos

Bay Path’s Pat Dyer cuts toward the middle of the field while rushing the
football.
Kam Murphy of Shepherd Hill (70) gets off the end of the line looking to make a tackle.

Bay Path’s Brandon Grzyb (middle) runs around a block.

WORCESTER — Recently
graduated local all-star football players were able to
strap on the pads one final
time, and to benefit a good
cause, when the fifth annual
Joseph R. Mewhiney Chapter
Central Mass. All-Star Classic
took part at Worcester State
University’s John F. Coughlin
Field on Friday evening, June
15. Proceeds from the game
were to benefit the Joseph R.
Mewhiney Scholarship.
The game was played in a
North versus South format,
and 21 players throughout
the Stonebridge Press coverage area were selected for the
South squad.
The North side prevailed,
14-10, but the name of the game
was having fun and raising
money for a good cause, which
was certainly a success.
A list of the local talent that
made the team is as follows:
Dominic Battista — Shepherd
Hill (Unable to Attend)
Jake Daniels — Auburn
Bailey Dunn — Northbridge
Pat Dyer — Bay Path

Joe Grady — Oxford (Unable
to Attend)
Brandon Grzyb — Bay Path
(Team Co-Captain)
Coleson
Hammond
—
Auburn (Team Offensive MVP)
Tim Haverty — Northbridge
Joe Hopper — Auburn
(Unable to Attend)
Matt Johnston — Uxbridge
(Team Co-Captain)
Scott Kaeller — Uxbridge
Costa
Karamanki
—
Shepherd Hill (Unable to
Attend)
Jason Kindle — Uxbridge
(Unable to Attend)
Nick McNamara — David
Prouty
David Meech — Oxford
(Unable to Play)
Kam Murphy — Shepherd
Hill
Kyle Padeni — Leicester
(Unable to Play)
Dan Plante — Northbridge
Billy Roberts — Leicester
Jesse Torres — Bartlett
Nate Whipple — Bartlett

Northbridge tops Cherry Valley in American Legion pitchers’ duel
BY DEAN P. ST. LAURENT
SPORTS CORRESPONDENT

LEICESTER — Harrison Mansfield’s
ability to throw first-pitch strikes, plus
timely hitting with runners on base
helped lift the Northbridge Post 343
American Legion baseball team past
Cherry Valley Post 443, 3-1, on Thursday
evening, June 21.
Down the stretch Mansfield was brilliant, striking out five Cherry Valley
batters in his last couple innings of
work. The lefty allowed one run on just
four hits and totaled eight strikeouts
during his complete game effort.
“He was fabulous,” praised Post 343
Manager Dave Meech. “It was the firstpitch strike. We talk to all of the guys,
first-pitch strikes put you in a heck of
a lot better situation than if you are
down 2-0 and he took advantage of it and
pounded the zone.”
In the top of the fourth inning Zach
Roberts and JP Lucier each reached
base on a hit by pitch, which allowed for
two base runners and an energetic Post

343 team to capitalize.
A couple batters later Jeremy Jenoure
reached on a fielder’s choice and an
error by Post 443 allowed the bases to
be loaded with one out. After a clutch
strikeout by opposing pitcher Aidan
Gilman, Brian Iarussi came through,
hitting an opposite field single into the
gap between first and second base to
score both Roberts and Lucier. This
gave Northbridge a 2-0 lead in the top
half of the fourth.
“We are young and we need to take
advantage of the opportunities that we
get,” explained Meech. “As a group we
need to learn how to move runners over
as well as learning what to do with the
bat in certain situations. They’re slowly
moving it as they go.”
Cherry Valley didn’t go down easy,
however, despite the lack of base hits
throughout. Ryan Sanderson opened
the bottom of the fifth inning with a
triple to right center that one-hopped to
the fence in the deepest part of the park
at Rochdale Field.

Post 443 was able to get on the board
a batter later when Chris Kustigian was
able to turn over on a fastball and hit a
line drive to shallow left field to score
Sanderson.
This was it for Cherry Valley’s
offense, though.
“The kids just didn’t hit tonight, we
had been hitting the ball all week and
we won four in a row, but what are
you going to do,” expressed Post 443
Manager Jim Stephens. “Their kid
pitched good and kept us off balanced.”
Gilman did give Cherry Valley a
bright spot with his performance on
the mound. The Quaboag Regional
junior only gave up two hits in seven
innings pitched. He also struck out nine
Northbridge batters and allowed three
unearned runs. Another highlight from
Gilman was his diving catch in the
fourth inning to snag an attempted bunt
out of the air.
All of this was done after it appeared
as if Gilman’s outing would be done
prematurely.
“Aidan pitched great. He developed a
blister in the third inning and I thought
we were going to have to take him out,
but he fought through it. It was just a
tough game,” explained Stephens.
But in the end Northbridge grabbed
the win, improving to 2-4, while Cherry
Valley slid to an even 4-4. There were

Mathew S. Plamondon photos

Cherry Valley’s Aidan Gilman winds up before
firing a pitch to the plate.

three keys for Post 343 in the victory,
according to Meech.
“Simple, we got the first pitch strike,
got the first batter out and we didn’t
make errors,” the manager concluded.

Jeff Colena of Cherry Valley hangs onto the ball as he looks back a runner.
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SPORTS

Sturbridge posts epic comeback, only to fall
in bottom of seventh inning to Main South

Mathew S. Plamondon photos

Sturbridge’s Mick Sullivan releases the ball
over to first base for an out.

Sturbridge’s Patrick Wilbur retrieves the ball
back into the infield.
BY KEN POWERS

SPORTS CORRESPONDENT

WORCESTER
—
Sturbridge
American Legion Post 109’s baseball
game with Main South Post 341 started
out as a pitcher’s duel and turned into
a slugfest.
Sturbridge rallied from a four-run
deficit after six innings to lead by three
heading into the bottom of the seventh, only to lose a heartbreaker, 9-8, at
Vernon Hill Park on Thursday, June 21.
Post 109 dropped to 3-7 with the loss
while Post 341 improved to 2-3 with the

win.
“We need to win the games that we
should win. No disrespect to them,
but we should have won this game,”
Sturbridge manager Jim Rosseel said.
“But, you’ve got to play seven innings.
You can’t allow leadoff walks and make
errors. In this league mistakes like that
come back to get you.”
With starting pitchers Spencer Cipro
(for Sturbridge) and Tim Walsh (for
Main South) twirling gems, the first
four innings of the game took 45 minutes to complete. In those four frames
the teams combined to send 36 batters
to the plate. Post 109 had two hits in the
first four innings off Walsh, while Post
341 touched up Cipro for six hits. In the
last three innings — which took 85 minutes to complete — the teams combined
to send 39 batters to the plate.
Sturbridge grabbed a 1-0 lead in the
top of the fourth inning. Tyler Stoever
reached base on a fielder’s choice, took
second on a walk to the next batter,
Curtis Koebke, went to third on a wild
pitch and scored on a two-out error
by Main South second baseman Alex
Scavone, who dropped a pop-up in the
infield.
The game was tied, 1-1, when play
moved into the bottom of the sixth
inning. Main South loaded the bases
on an infield single and a pair of walks
before Ryan Prosser staked Post 341 to
a 5-1 lead with a grand slam over the
fence in left field on a 2-2 count.
Post 109 didn’t collectively hang its
head after the home run, however, scoring seven times in the top of the seventh
inning to take an 8-5 lead.
Patrick Wilbur (2 for 4) got the comeback started with a leadoff double.
Deven Kingman was then hit by a pitch
and Colin Eliason then walked to load
the bases. Wilbur scored to make it 5-2
when Darren Laprade followed with
an RBI single to center field to keep the
bases loaded. Kingman then scored to
make it 5-3 when Mick Sullivan walked.
At this point Main South brought on
reliever Josh Adams, but he struggled
finding the strike zone early on, walking Dominic Brown, the first batter he
faced, to score Eliason and make it 5-4.
Post 109 then tied the game, 5-5, Laprade
scoring when Stoever launched a sacrifice fly to right field. It was the first out
of the inning.
Sturbridge went ahead, 7-5, thanks
to a two-run double to center field by
Koebke, which plated Sullivan and
Brown. Post 109 extended its lead to 8-5,
Koebke scoring on and RBI single to left
field by Wilbur. The rally ended on a
strikeout and a groundout.

Deven Kingman of Sturbridge drops down a sacrifice bunt to move the runners along the base
paths.

Main South, however, staged a comeback of its own, scoring four runs in
the bottom of the seventh on two hits,
three walks, a fielder’s choice and a
Sturbridge error.
“We finally get the timely hits we’ve
been searching for, hits with runners
in scoring position. We finally get them
and then we couldn’t hold onto the
lead,” Rosseel said. “Our bats really
came alive halfway through the game.
“We needed that shot in the arm,”
Rosseel said about his team’s seventh-inning rally. “We got the leadoff

double and we kept it rolling.”
Despite the devastating loss, Rosseel
thinks Post 109 is a team built for the
long haul.
“In the beginning of the season our
bats weren’t awake, now they’re starting to come awake. We got it. It’s here.
I got a good team. We’re young; I only
have one player aging out after this
season, so this is probably going to be
my team next year as well. We’re 3-7,
but we’re going to be all right,” he concluded.

Sturbridge third baseman Curtis Koebke throws the ball to first from his knees.
Spencer Cipro of Sturbridge works through his delivery before releasing a pitch.

Sturbridge American Legion Post 109
Baseball Notebook
June 19
Sturbridge 7, Main South 6 — The
rare walk-off strikeout in the eighth
inning lifted host Post 109 to victory,
their second straight and third in
fourth games, to improve to 3-6.
Sturbridge’s 10-hit effort was
backed by Mick Sullivan (2 for 5) and
Colin Eliason (2 for 4), as Sullivan,
Eliason, Avery Wetherbee, Jared
Langevin and Patrick Wilbur all
drove in runs. Wetherbee pitched two
innings of relief to earn the win.
June 21
Main South 9, Sturbridge 8 —
Please read the above story on Post
109’s loss to Post 341.
June 22
Northborough 5, Sturbridge 1 —
Roman Krochmalnyckyj went the
distance for Post 109, surrendering
four earned runs while relinquish-

ing seven hits, striking out two and
walking three, but it wasn’t enough
as Post 234 earned the victory.
Sturbridge, which dropped to 3-8,
had just four hits in the game. Avery
Wetherbee, Deven Kingman, Nolan
Kingman and Jared Langevin provided the base knocks.
June 23
North County 15, Sturbridge 9 —
Both teams had 11 hits, but Post 109
couldn’t keep up in the run department as they lost the first game of
a doubleheader. Sturbridge led, 7-1,
after four innings, but North County
put up a nine-spot in the top of the
fifth to put the game out of reach.
Offensively, Mick Sullivan and
Jared Langevin both had three hits,
while Curtis Koebke and Jonathan
Reardon had two-hit games.
Sturbridge 5, North County 1 —
Post 109 returned the favor to split

a doubleheader with North County.
Patrick Wilbur went the distance,
firing a four-hitter while his defense
played error-free baseball behind
him.
Tyler Stoever, Curtis Koebke, Colin
Eliason (two) and Jonathan Reardon
had the RBI’s for Sturbridge, who finished with 12 hits as they improved
to 4-9.
June 24
Leominster 5, Sturbridge 2 — Post
109 played tough against Leominster,
who remained undefeated at 6-0 after
edging Sturbridge.
Tyler Stoever was the hard-luck
loser for Post 109 after pitching six
innings and allowing four earned runs
on eight hits. Offensively Stoever,
Patrick Wilbur, Avery Wetherbee
and Nolan Kingman (RBI) had the
hits for Sturbridge, whose record is
now 4-10 as of press time.
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Sports Brief
Annual Saint-Jean-Baptiste
Educational Foundation
golf Tournament comes to
Pleasant Valley

The 22nd annual Saint-JeanBaptiste Educational Foundation
golf tournament is set for Monday,
July 23 at Sutton’s Pleasant Valley
Country Club. The cost is $150 per
person — twosomes and singles are
welcome — and there will be a holein-one contest as well as a putting
contest, door prizes and a special
golfers raffle. There will be 18 holes
of golf on a PGA and LPGA course
with valet parking, bag handling
services, unlimited use of the driving range, and chipping and putting
areas prior to the 10 a.m. shotgun
start, Florida-style scramble. Early
registration begins at 8 a.m. with
carts with bag rain covers, a gift bag,
coffee, continental breakfast and
snacks. An executive buffet dinner
follows the tournament. For additional information and registration
please call Ken (Golf Committee)
at (508) 277-5314 or Ted (Foundation
Trustee) at (508) 764-7909. Golfers
who make entire payment by July
1 will be entered into a raffle for a
chance to win a gift certificate from
the Pleasant Valley Pro Shop.
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Fishing success is sketchy throughout region
The Great
Outdoors
RALPH
TRUE
Surface water temperatures have reached 70 degrees
on many saltwater bays in
both Massachusetts and Rhode
Island. Even with the water
temperatures that high, some
fishing has been slow for some,
while other anglers enjoy a
fishing bonanza. Last week
Kurt Salvas and his two sons
were treated to a fishing bonanza aboard Steve Mercure’s 17
foot boat while fishing outside
of the Westport River. The
group caught their limit of
doormat fluke and sea bass in
just a few hours, with many
legal size fish being released.
Steve was using some of the
Road Runner jigs that I had
given to him last year, and
were responsible for many of
the fish they had caught that
day.
Using a large white bucktail
jig on the bottom, and a 1/8 oz.
Road Runner jig a foot above
had proved to be a deadly
combination for this writer
also over the years. The jigs
are tipped with a small piece
of squid. Road Runner jigs are
the product of the Blakemore
company. Check out all of their
products at Roadrunnerlures.
com. This week’s picture shows
a fluke and seabass caught
by one of Ralph’s sons. It took a
few hours to clean and process
all of the fish for the freezer.
They were in the right place at
the right time.
The second picture shows
Jake Leone of Oxford with a
nice 44 inch striper he caught
at the canal recently. Action
at the canal was very good for
some, and slow for others last
week. The east end of the canal

Courtesy photos

The fluke and seabass caught by the Salvas family.

reportedly saw the best action
on surface plugs, although
other parts of the canal did
pretty good also. Everyone
was hoping that the full moon
would send in some monster
fish with the high tides.
Haddock fishing on the cape
has boats going farther out to
find the fish, but when they
do, action is fast. Many anglers
are catching some nice cod on
each trip, but they need to be
released because of the closure of cod on all of the Gulf
of Maine for the last few years.
Cod fishing in Rhode Island
has taken a big hit this year,
with nothing but poor reports
from charter boats.
Summer has arrived, and
with it comes all types of infectious diseases that can negatively affect your dog’s health.
One of the most contagious
diseases is Parvo. A booster
shot is required annually to
ensure your pet is protected

from this killer disease. Taking
your dog to a dog park or other
area that has other dogs, without them having their booster
shot is using poor judgment.
Veterinarians are expensive,
and if you cannot afford to take
your pet to a vet, you can do
the second best thing. Tractor
Supply has a series of shots
that can be purchased over the
counter, that you can administer yourself. The vaccine is less
than $11 and comes with all
of the instructions on how to
administer the vaccine. Other
vaccines are also available
at the store. Be sure to only
administer a vaccine shot to a
healthy dog.
Gypsy moth caterpillars are
making their presence known
around the valley. Some areas
are being hit hard again this
year, while others are barely
being touched.   
Ticks are also starting to be
contracted by local residents,

Jake Leone with a 44 inch striper caught at the Cape Canal.

but to date they do not seem
to be as bad as last year. A
family member had a tick bite
on her back this year and was
tested for disease a few times. It
came back negative every time.
She became weaker and sicker
every day, and she finally convinced her doctor to give her
an antibiotic. She has started
to get a lot better and hopefully will see a full recovery. I
have found that there is no set
rule among doctors on how to
treat or test a patient for Lyme
disease. The patient needs to
basically be your own doctor.
Leaving it untreated can cause
serious medical problems that
cannot be reversed. This writer

had contracted Lyme disease
two times in the last 10 years.
It is nothing you want to play
around with!!!
Lacky Pond located in
Uxbridge & Sutton is in the
final stage of repairs that were
recommended by dam safety
engineers recently during an
annual inspection. It has also
improved the boat ramp at
the site, as well as other areas
of the site. Lacky Pond is an
excellent body of water to catch
largemouth bass. Only small
boats and motors are allowed
at Lacky Pond.
Take A Kid Fishing & Keep
Them Rods Bending!!

CALENDAR
Friday June 29
ALL
AMERICAN
PICNIC:
On June 29, 11 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
The Brimfield Senior Center is holding its fourth annual down home All
American Picnic on the town green.
Enjoy burgers and hotdogs off the grill
with all the fixin’s. Try your hand at a
friendly, but competitive games can be
done seated or standing. The winners
will be awarded prizes so come ready
for a great time!! Reserve your space
early as seating is limited. $5 suggested donation, reserve before June 26.
The Senior Center is located in the
1st Congregational Church, 20 Main St.,
Brimfield. (413) 245-7253.

Saturday July 7
Stars & Banners: Hayloft Steppers
dance on Saturday, July 7th from 8:00 pm
to 10:30 pm (early Rounds at 7:30). The
caller will be Matt Auger and the cuer
will be Margene Jervis. Admission
is $9 per person. The club is located
at 232 Podunk Road in Sturbridge. For
more information please contact: Moe
Bracken (508) 344-3430 or brackenmaurice@gmail.com

Saturday July 14
Hawaiian Luau: Hayloft Steppers
dance on Saturday, July 14th from 8:00
pm to 10:30 pm (early Rounds at 7:30). The
caller will be Steve Park and the cuer
will be Lee Fremault. Admission
is $9 per person. The club is located
at 232 Podunk Road in Sturbridge. For
more information please contact: Moe
Bracken (508) 344-3430 or brackenmaurice@gmail.com

Friday, Saturday &
Sunday July 20, 21 &
22
SEUSSICAL! Pasture Bedtime Players
present Seussical a Youth Musical
Friday, July 20 at 7 p.m., Saturday July
21 at 7 p.m. and Sunday July 22 at 2
p.m. at Bay Path Regional Vocational
High School, 57 Old Muggett Hill Road,
Charlton. Seussical is fun for the whole
family! Adults $18, seniors and student
$15; children age 10 and younger $10.

For tickets contact pasturebedtimeplayers@gmail.com or call (774) 230-9275.
Bring your empty bottles & cans for
our drive to our future.

Saturday July 21
FREE CONCERT: Charlton City
UMC will feature the band Chasing the
Light from Augusta, Maine on Saturday,
July 21. Chasing the Light plays a modern alternative style of music reminiscent of Sanctus Real and Switchfoot but
with a unique twist. Four young men
with a great sound pouring their heart
out for Christ – sharing his love for the
enjoyment of all. Since the band’s formation in late 2013, they have become
one of the fastest rising Christian rock
bands in the East. Five other bands
will be joining them at 74 Stafford St.,
Charlton. FREE concert and parking.
Bring a chair or blanket and enjoy the
concert on the lawn. From noon to 6pm.

Saturday July 28
Tie
Dye:
Hayloft
Steppers
dance on Saturday, July 28 from 8:00
pm to 10:30 pm (early Rounds at 7:30).
The caller will be National Caller
Jet Roberts and the cuer will be Roy
Williams. Admission is $10 per person.
The club is located at 232 Podunk Road
in Sturbridge. For more information
please contact: Moe Bracken (508) 3443430 or brackenmaurice@gmail.com

Sunday July 29
Advanced Level Hayloft Steppers
dance on Sunday, July 29th from 1:00
pm to 3:30 pm (No Rounds). The caller will be National Caller Jet Roberts.
Admission is $10 per person. The
club is located at 232 Podunk Road
in Sturbridge. For more information
please contact: Moe Bracken (508) 3443430 or brackenmaurice@gmail.com

Sunday September 9
STURBRIDGE PLANNING HALFMARATHON: a half-marathon road
race to honor Sturbridge resident and
ESPN’s ESPY award winner, Rick
Hoyt will be held on Sept. 9 at 10:00
a.m. Registration page can be found
at: https://app.racereach.com/event/
the-rick-hoyt-sturbridge-half-mara-

thon. If you have questions about the
event or wish to participate, please contact Kevin Filchak at kfilchak@town.
sturbridge.ma.us
Month of October
PUMPKINS! The Pumpkins are
Coming! The Pumpkins are Coming!
Spread the word that the best place
to get your fall decorations is at the
Sturbridge Federated Church where
the best pumpkins and gourds will be
for the month of October. Proceeds will
benefit the ministries of the church
including Habitat for Humanity, St.
Luke’s Guesthouse, and the Navajo reservation.

ONGOING
ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUP:
third Wednesday each month, 6-7 p.m.
at the Overlook Independent Living
Building, fourth floor Solarium, 88
Masonic Home Road, Charlton. The
intent is to build a support system,
exchange practical information, talk
through issues and ways of coping,
share feelings, needs and concerns and
to learn about community resources.
Contact Kathy Walker at (508) 434-2551 or
kawalker@overlook-mass.org for more
information. Presented by Alzheimer’s
Association MA/NH Chapter, visit (800)
272-3900 or alz.org.
NUMISMATICS: Looking for a new
hobby? Come learn about the hobby
of coin collecting. Or maybe you are
an old time collector. Our club, the
Nipmuc Coin Club, has both. We learn
from each other through our monthly
guest speakers, show and tell presentations, monthly coin auctions and free
attendance prizes. Our group loves to
share their knowledge with each other.
About half of our members also like to
eat. Each month we have a simple dinner with dessert and refreshments just
prior to our meeting, which allows us
time to socialize too. We meet the fourth
Wednesday of each month starting at
6:30 p.m. in the Oxford Senior Center
located at 323 Main St. in Oxford. It is
the building directly behind the Oxford
Town Hall building. For more information, please contact Dick Lisi at (508)
410-1332 or lisirichard15@yahoo.com.
Free Playgroup at the Hitchcock
Academy; sponsored by Union 61 Family
Foundation Five Grant. It includes:
Music & Movement on Wednesday
9-9:45 a.m. and Playgroup on Monday &

www.StonebridgePress.com

Thursday 9-11 a.m. For more information about these and a variety of other
classes visit us at www.hitchcockacademy.org or call 413-245-9977
Grief Support Group: at Overlook
Hospice, Charlton: Have you recently
experienced the loss of a parent, child,
sibling, friend or spouse? We are here to
help. Join a safe, supportive and caring
group to share your stories and support
others who are learning to live again
after the death of a loved one. Drop-in
group for adults meets on the second
and fourth Wednesday of every month,
1-2:30 p.m. Contact Susan Fuller at (508)
434-2200.
THRIFTY: Saint Paul II Parish’s Flea
Market, at 40 Charlton St., Southbridge,
is open each Monday from 9:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. and each Saturday from 8:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Items for sale include household, linens and furniture. We also have
a holiday room. Donations are appreciated. All proceeds go to the support of
the church.
NUMISMATICS: Southbridge Coin
Club meets on the third Friday of the
month (except July and August). The
doors open by 7 p.m. and the meeting
begins at 7:30 p.m. Collectors of all ages
are welcome. The meetings include raffle, auction, and show and tell. Light
refreshments are served. The meetings
are held in the community room at
the Southbridge Savings Bank at 200
Charlton Rd. (Route 20), Sturbridge.

MOON
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evidence for that statement’?”
“Keep at it Teach. Don’t give up.
You’re right: fear and ignorance are
close neighbors.”
“Fear and ignorance are close neighbors,” he had said.
I knew enough American history to
see the connection. The attack on 9/11
would change my country…and not necessarily for the better. Our reaction to
the attack had the potential to pull us
together or tear us apart. The key would
be getting the world community to form
a coalition and hunt down the perpetrators. The terrorist attack was an attack
on civilization, not just on the people
in New York City, or the United States.
It was an attack on what we valued as
human beings.
And the thing in the dark? It was no
longer a puzzle. It was fear, plain and
simple. Personal fear, fears about the
future, fears that I might not meet the
challenge of teaching, that the government might not meet the challenge of
leadership… and just plain fear of the
unknown.
Now all these many years later,
important values are still under attack.
The enemy is still fear and ignorance.
And I want to write about it.
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OBITUARIES
Helen M. Rizzo, 75
WARE/WALES:
Helen M. (MacLeod)
Rizzo, 75, formerly a
long-time resident of
Wales, passed away
on Wednesday, June
20th, in the Baystate
Medical
Center,
Springfield, after a
brief illness.
Her husband of 45 years, Ronald
M. Rizzo, passed away in 2012. She
leaves her two sons, Dennis Rizzo of
Fiskdale and Vincent Rizzo of Charlton;
her daughter, Dianna P. Rizzo and her
fiancé Thomas James of Ware, with
whom she lived; her four sisters, Mary
Ouellet of Haverhill, Theresa Eubanks
of York, ME, Elaine Ellis of Haverhill
and Evelyn Taliento of Florida; and

her two granddaughters, Emma and
Samantha. She was predeceased by
her two brothers, Louis MacLeod and
James MacLeod and her sister, Doris
Smith. She was born in Haverhill the
daughter of Gordon and Violet (Valinti)
MacLeod.
Helen enjoyed playing cards, playing
bingo and visiting with her friends.
Most of all she enjoyed spending time
with her children and grandchildren.
A funeral service for Helen  was held
on Wednesday, June 27th, at 11:00am in
the Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home, 130
Hamilton St., Southbridge. Burial  followed in Wales No. 4 Cemetery, Wales.
Calling hours in the funeral home  were
held on Wednesday, June 27th, from
9:00 to 11:00am, prior to the service.
www.morrillfuneralhome.com

Milton A. Schremser, 87
N O R T H
GROSVENORDALE,
CTMilton
A.
Schremser, 87, passed
away June 9, 2018 at
West View Health
Care Center
in
Dayville.
His wife of 34 years,
Doris E. (Caplette)
Schremser died in 1991 and their daughter, Marlene A. McGee died in 2007.
Milton leaves a grandson Timothy
McGee, of Charlton, a sister, Evelyn
Breitkreitz of Casa Grande, Arizona and
nephews John and David Breitkreitz
and their families as well as a niece,
Linda J. Antonio of Maricopa, Arizona.
He was born in Webster, son of the late
Arthur and Lena (Mauke) Schremser
and was a graduate of Bartlett High
School. He entered the U.S. Army in
1949 and served his country during the
Korean War and
Remained until being discharged in
1970, where he had also served in the

U.S. Army National
Guard.
After his retirement
from the Service, he
worked at the former
A&P
Supermarket
and then Park n’ Shop
Supermarkets or many
years.
He was a member
of the Zion
Lutheran Church in Oxford.
There are no calling hours.
A Graveside Service will be Tuesday,
July 10, 2018 at 10 AM at Mt. Zion
Cemetery, Worcester Rd. (Route 12) in
Webster with Pastor Mike Lengel officiating, followed by Military Honors provided by the Webster-Dudley Veterans
Council.
(Kindly meet at the Cemetery)
The Robert J. Miller Funeral Home
and Lake Chapel, 366 School St.,
Webster is honored to be assisting with
funeral services.
For an on-line guest book, please visit:RJMillerfunerals.net

TRIPS

al trolley ride to view the display of
more than 400,000 lights and a complete
inclusive luncheon at Wrights Farm
restaurant. Cost is $49 per person, $39
for children aged three to 10, younger
than three, free. Reservation deadline
is Dec. 6. Departure is 10:45 a.m. from
Southbridge and return is about 7:45
p.m. As in the past, a departure from
Webster is a possibility.
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inclusive luncheon. A payment plan is
available. Reservation deadline is July
1. Departure is 9 a.m., RMV parking lot,
Southbridge.
September 11-13: three day excursion
for the performance of Jesus at the
Sight & Sound Theatre, Lancaster PA,
the Amish Country and Philadelphia.
Two nights at the Crowne Plaza Hotel,
four meals, wine and cheese reception,
a post dinner show, trip insurance, all
gratuities included (two local guides,
escort and driver). The production has
taken three years in the making and
involving about 650 individuals in all
phases of its completion for the upcoming 2018 presentation. Cost: $519 pp/
dbl. Waiver insurance and a budget
plan available. Early reservation recommended.
November 17: Do as you wish day in
New York City. A day of sightseeing,
shopping, visit a museum, dine in a
special restaurant, attend a Broadway
matinee, or visit the 911 Fountains and
the new museum via a ticket through
911museum.org. The possible activities
are many. Departure from Southbridge
is 6:30 a.m., return departure from NYC
is 6:30 p.m. $57 per person. For early
reservation call (508) 764-7909. Deadline
is Oct. 25.
December 8: Festival of Christmas
Lights at Our Lady of LaSalette Shrine,
concert with Fr. Pat the singing priest,
the International Museum of Nativities,
gift and book shop, Chapel of Light,
a bistro for refreshments and snacks,
a carousel for the children, option-

UXBRIDGE SENIOR
CENTER
All trips leave from the Whitinsville
WalMart and the Stop & Shop at 32
Lyman St, Westboro. Make sure to
include entree choice, phone # (esp.
cell) and an emergency # when sending
payment. “Like” us on FacebookThe
Silver Club and The Uxbridge Senior
Center. Please call Sue at (508) 476-5820
for more information.
The Silver Club BUS TRIPS for 2018
Sept. 7-9: Boothbay Harbor The Silver
Club of the Uxbridge Senior Center is
planning a trip on Sept. 7-9 to Boothbay
Harbor for $449. Deadline for deposits
has ended, but still room if you want to
join us!
Oct. 3: Jersey Boys at Ogunquit
Playhouse. $121. Lunch at the Bull and
Claw in Wells, ME. The choices are
seafood Newburg, prime rib, baked haddock, or chicken Parmesan all served
w/salad, baked potato, vegetable, rolls,
soda or coffee, and blueberry crisp for
dessert. Leaves Whitinsville at 9 a.m. &
Westboro at 9:45. Home around 7 or 7:30.

Alice D. Bernard
Southbridge: Alice
D. (Landry) Bernard,
61, of Wall St., passed
away on Monday,
June 18th, in the
Harrington Memorial
Hospital, Southbridge,
after an illness.
She leaves her loving Husband of 20
years, Carl W. Bernard; her son, Eric
B. Vilandre and his wife Kimberly of
New Bedford; a daughter, Amber L.
Vilandre of Southbridge; her brother,
James J. Landry of N. Brookfield; two
sisters, Doreen A. Bormann of Oxford
and Rita Elliott of Charlton; two grandchildren, Sierra Almarie Spargo and
Dakota Lee Spargo; two nieces, Bonnie
Pearl and Ashleigh Morse; a nephew,
Philip Nardone; and many loving cousins and friends.
Alice was born in New Britain, CT

the daughter of Percy J. and Dolores S.
(Gagnon) Landry.
She worked for 12 years in medical
manufacturing for Concord Portex in
Keene, NH before having to retire due
to illness. Alice loved her cats and
horses. She enjoyed crocheting, flower
and vegetable gardening, playing candy
crush as well as trips to the ocean. She
was a true lover of nature and enjoyed
caring for all the animal. Alice truly
loved God and always took time to read
her bible.
Calling hours for Alice will be held on
Friday, June 22nd, from 5:00 to 7:00pm
in the Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home,
130 Hamilton St., Southbridge, with a
funeral service to follow in the funeral
home at 7:00pm. Burial will be held at
the convenience of the family.
www.morrillfuneralhome.com
Photo Attached

Rose Marie Brote, 64
Rose Marie Brote,
age 64, of Webster died
Saturday, December
30, 2017 at Lanessa
Extended Care of
Webster, MA. Rose
was born September
21, 1953 in Worcester,
MA. She is the daughter of the late Matthew
and the late Loretta (Comeau) Pupillo.

Matthew Pupillo and A sister, Suzanne
Randall.
Rose worked in house keeping at
Harrington Hospital in Southbridge
. She also worked at Kentucky Fried
Chicken in Webster and at Michaels
Place both in Webster . Rose was a
communicant of Sacred Heart of Jesus
Church . A member of the Booster
Athletic Club and the Killdeer Island
Club all in Webster .

She is survived by Companion of 34
years Robert Caouette of Webster, MA
one daughter: Margaret Lowell and her
husband James of Charlton, MA and
one son: Henry Brote III and his wife
Laura of LARENCEVILLE, GA; ; She
also has four grandchildren , Mason;
Henry VI; Samantha, and Nathan.

A Mass of Christian burial will be
held Wednesday July 11 at 10 AM in
Sacred Heart of Jesus Church 16 East
Main St. Webster There are no calling
hours . Burial will be private at a later
date. In lieu of flowers, memorials may
be made to Booster Athletic Club, 215
North Main St., Webster, MA 01570 or
St. Judes Childrens Research Hospital
Memphis, TN 38148-0142

Predeceased by her step brother,

Oct. 5-8: Washington, DC $699.
Deposits due June 28. Balance due Aug.
14. Guided daytime and nighttime tours
of monuments, narrated tram tour of
Arlington National Cemetery, time for
Smithsonian Buildings, free time in historic Alexandria, VA, etc. Five meals
included.
Oct. 10: Portland, ME Narrow Gauge
Railroad (ride and museum) with
lunch at The Clambake Restaurant in
Scarborough, ME. $64. Lunch: baked
haddock, baked stuffed chicken breast,
or fried clam strips all served w/coleslaw, rolls, and fries. Coffee, tea, soda,
apple crisp w/whipped cream. Leaves
Whitinsville at 8AM, Westboro at 8:45,
home around 6 - 6:30.
Oct. 17-19: Penn Dutch w/”Jesus”
great in the fall! $479. Deposits due
July 10. Balance due Aug. 24. Reserved
seats for “Jesus” at the Sight and Sound
Theatre, comedy show, unique tour of
Lancaster city, visit the town of Lititz
and also Lancaster’s Central Market,
four meals.
Nov. 1: Newport Playhouse w/the
play “Sylvia” about a married couple
and a dog that Greg found in the park,
Sylvia. Always great funny plays, &
wonderful food w/their huge buffet! It’s
a yearly tradition! $77. Leaves Westboro
at 8 a.m., Whitinsville at 8:45, home
around 6 or 6:30.
Nov. 28: Newport Mansions w/ “At
the Deck” on Waites Wharf on the
water. Choices for the meals are: steak
frites (grilled hangar steak), penne alla
vodka, or lobster roll, all w/coffee, tea,
& dessert. The opulent Newport mansions are beautiful themselves but at

Christmas time they take on another whole dimension with the amazing
decorations! The Breakers and Marble
House are all decked out in their
Christmas finery! $86. Leaves Westboro
at 7:30 a.m., Whitinsville at 8:15, home
around 5:30 or 6.
Dec. 5: Bright Nights, Storrowton
Village, Storroton Tavern and Yankee
Candle $76. Tour of the decorated
buildings of Storrowton Village (like a
mini Sturbridge Village, decked out in
1800s Christmas style), eat lunch at the
Tavern, shop at Yankee Candle, then
tour the Bright Nights (Forest Park in
Springfield is a drive-through tour of
Christmas lights with all kinds of fun
things!) Lunch choices are: Yankee pot
roast, baked scrod, or vegetable compose (potato, house and seasonal vegetables), served with butternut squash and
twice baked potato. Leaves Westboro
at 8 a.m., Whitinsville at 8:45, home
around 8 or 8:30 p.m.
Dec. 12-14: White Mt. Hotel & Resort,
North Conway, NH $469pp double, $579.
single. North Conway is the place to
be at Christmas time and the White
Mt. Hotel is decorated in Colonial
Williamsburg style! Order off the menu
(all meals included: two full breakfasts,
one luncheon, & two dinners), three
Christmas shows, guided tour of Mt.
Washington Valley, Christmas gift, and
more!
All trips leave from the Whitinsville
WalMart and the Stop & Shop at 32
Lyman St, Westboro. Make sure to
include entree choice, phone # (esp.
cell) and an emergency # when sending
payment. “Like” us on Facebook The
Silver Club and The Uxbridge Senior
Center.

Specializing In: Cemetery Lettering
Monument Cleaning - Markers
Bronze Plaques for Memorial Parks

Find comfort and closure with
a personalized memorial
Call For Appointment 508-892-4193
Family Owned/Operated - Indoor/Outdoor Display
Rt. 9 • 1500 Main St., Leicester, MA
Leo Pepin Jr. • Chantelle Pepin

Send all obituary notices to
Stonebridge Press, PO Box 90,
Southbridge, MA 01550, or by e-mail
to jean@stonebridgepress.news
www.StonebridgePress.com
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Police Logs
Charlton Police Department
All suspects are presumed innocent
until proven guilty in a court of law.
Police agencies can no longer print the
names of people who are arrested or
charged with domestic assault related
charges. The new law is designed to
protect victims, so they are not re-victimized through indirect identification.
Arrests & Summons May 13-June 9
David LeBlanc of Charlton: Operating
MV with a revoked registration; operating uninsured MV; license not in possession

Philip Hernandez of Pomfret Center,
CT: Operating MV with a revoked registration
Celeste Lamoureux of Worcester:
Marked lanes violation; OUI-alcohol;
negligent operation of MV
Tamara Colon of Worcester: Allowing
an unlicensed person to operate MV
Ryan Baniukiewicz of Holden:
Warrant
Kaitlyn Cardenas of Southbridge:
Warrant
Unnamed Male from Charlton:
Assault & Battery on a family/household member; Assault with a dangerous
weapon

William Tomolonius of Leicester:
Threatening to commit a crime to wit
murder
Jean Duteau of Charlton: OUI-Alcohol
fourth offense
Sobia Chaudhry of Charlton: Fail to
stop for a stop sign; fail to yield at an
intersection; negligent operation of a
motor vehicle;
Kevin Quin of Attleboro: Warrant
Edward Boateng of Worcester:
Speeding; Operating a motor vehicle
with a suspended license
Brandi Daugherty of Charlton:
Operating a motor vehicle with a suspended license

Nolbelt Villegas-Cruz of North
Oxford: Operating an uninsured motor
vehicle; Operating a motor vehicle with
a revoked registration
Sara Williams of Fiskdale: Marked
lanes violation; Negligent operation of
a motor vehicle
Unnamed Juvenile Male from
Charlton: Assault; Disorderly conduct
Unnamed Male from Charlton:
Assault & Battery on a household/family member; Malicious destruction of
property over $250
Mark Fitts of Charlton: Disorderly
conduct

Dining & Entertainment
Visit these fine establishments for great food and entertainment
For advertising information:
Call Mikaela at (508) 909-4126 if your business is in Sturbridge
Call June (508)909-4062 if your business is in Charlton
OPEN: WED-SUN NOON -7PM
Come Enjoy Classic Americana Fare
New Kids Menu
Juicy Burgers &
All Beef Dogs
Hand Battered
Fish & Chips,
Onion Rings &
Ipswich Clams
Indoor/Outdoor Seating
Grilled Cheese
Veggie Burgers
Also Featuring
Richardson’s Farm Premium Ice Cream
Floats • Shakes • Sundaes

Family Outdoor Entertainment

DOUBLE FEATURES
FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS

Over
50 Years of
New England
Hospitality!

260 West Main Street, West Brookfield, MA 01585

OUTDOOR DINING WITH AN INCREDIBLE VIEW!
Murder Mystery: 7/22, 8/12 •“These Jokes Are Killing Me!”

Check Website
and Facebook
for Movie Line-ups
and
Concessions Menu

Advanced Tickets Required ~ Call or Visit website for more details

Farmers Dinner: Advanced Tickets Required
8/23 • Featuring Hamlet Grove Farm Raised Chicken
9/13 • Featuring Salem Cross Farm Beef
Hexmark Tavern Open: Tues - Fri 4:00-9:00pm.
Serving great food in a casual atmosphere. Live Music Friday

Complete Dinners • Sundays, Tuesdays & Wednesdays ~ $22.00

1673 Main St., Route 9
Leicester, MA

Next To the Leicester Drive-in

1675 Main St., Route 9
Leicester, MA • 508-892-4400

Call for Take Out 508.892.1900
Visit JoesDriveIn.net For Full Menu

LeicesterDriveIn.net

Next To Joe’s Diner

Closed for Vacation July 2-10
Will re-open July 11

We Will Be
CLOSED
July 3 & 4

www.salemcrossinn.com

OPEN WED-SUN NOON-7PM

Spencer Country Inn

Come Enjoy Classic
Americana Fare

Buy 1 Entree
Get 1 1/2 price
(dine-in only) Cannot be used
on holidays or private parties

Juicy Burgers &
All Beef Dogs
Hand Battered
Fish & Chips,

With this ad. Exp 7/31/18
WEDNESDAYS ItalIan Buffet
All You Can Eat $12.95 5-8pm (plus tax & gratuity)

Sunday Brunch

All You Can Eat $14.95 10am-1pm (plus tax & gratuity)

500 Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-9036
www.spencercountryinn.com
HOURS
Lunch: Wed, Thur, Fri, Sat 11:30-2:00
Dinner: Wed, Thur, Fri, Sat 5:00-Close
Sun. Brunch: 10am-1pm

Buy any lunch or dinner and get
50% OFF the second lunch or
dinner of equal or lesser value,
with beverages purchased. Dinein only with coupon. One offer per
table or party. Not combinable with other offers or specials. Offer expires 7/31/18.
Saturday, July 14, 2018
Mechanics Hall, Worcester, MA
Mexicali Mexican Grill is one of the sponsors of
this event, donating catered appetizers, to benefit
Harrington Hospital’s Emergency Department.
For details and tickets visit HARRINGTONHERO.ORG

117 Main Street, Spencer, MA • 774-774-745-8200 (Closed 4th of July)
41 Worcester Road, Webster, MA • 508-461-5070
Sunday-Thursday: 11am-10pm • Friday, Saturday:11am-11pm

Facebook.com/MexicaliMexicanGrill

MexicaliGrillRestaurant.com

Indoor/Outdoor Seating

YOUR AD HERE

Function Rooms
for
5-250 Guests

(508)867-2345

Main Dining Room: Tuesday through Friday (Lunch & Dinner) 11:30am-9:00pm
• Saturday (dinner) 5:00pm-9:00pm • Sunday (dinner) 12 noon-8:00pm
Hexmark Tavern Tuesday-Friday 4:00-9:00pm • Live Music Friday Nights

Onion Rings &
Ipswich Clams
Grilled Cheese
Veggie Burgers

Also Featuring:
Richardson’s Farm
Premium Ice Cream
Floats • Shakes • Sundaes

OPEN
WED-SUN NOON-7PM

1673 Main St., Route 9, Leicester, MA • Next To the Leicester Drive-in

Call for Take Out 508.892.1900 • Visit JoesDriveIn.net For Full Menu

Family Outdoor Entertainment
DOUBLE FEATURES
NEXT DOOR
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
NIGHTS
Visit Website and Facebook for
Movie Line-ups and Concessions Menu
1675 Main St., Route 9, Leicester, MA • Next To Joe’s Diner
508-892-4400 • LeicesterDriveIn.net

Print Worthy Moments
Be sure to hold on to your memories with a photo reprint. Available From All Of Our Publications.
Options & Prices
Digital Copy (emailed)
$5.00
4” x 6” Glossy Print
$5.00
8.5” x 11” Glossy Print
$10.00

Call or email Stonebridge Press today 508-909-4105 or
photos@stonebridgepress.com
You can also download your photo reprint form at
www.StonebridgePress.com
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D&P Water Systems, Inc.
Servicing surrounding towns
for your water system needs

LLC

Quality Vehicles • Bought & Sold
1313 Park Street, Palmer, MA 01069
413.283.3191

PARKAUTOMA.com

FILTERS • SOFTENERS
PRESSURE TANKS
REVERSE OSMOSIS • WELL PUMPS

508-755-2323

Brimfield & Oxford MA
dpwatersystemsinc.com • karen@dpwatersystemsinc.com

Scott Vangel Painting

Premium Quality at Affordable Rates

Say it in living color!
17 Main Street
Southbridge

Interior/Exterior
Exceptional Rates
15+ Years Experience

413-320-2946

Family Owned & Operated | Competitive Prices & More
No Community Fee | Refundable Security Deposit

This Czech pastry first became
popular in East Texas as a
breakfast staple, wrapping a
tender yeast dough around
various types of sweet
and savory fillings.

Mailed free to requesting homes

Serving
Sturbridge, Brimfield,
Holland and Wales
Charlton Villager
Serving Charlton,
Charlton City
and Charlton Depot

What is a Kolache?

Sturbridge Villager

The

Villager

Section

Friday,
June 29, 2018

B

svangel@complit.umass.edu

The world isn’t black and white.
So, why is your ad?

We Are Open Year Round 9-5

Brookfield Orchards
12 Lincoln Rd., N. Brookfield, MA 01535
Follow signs from Rts. 9, 31, 67 or 148

1

Anniversary
YEARS Celebration
10am - 5pm Saturday, August 25th
COME PARTY WITH US !

Damn Yankee BBQ Pig Roast, crafted beer by
Rapscallion Brewery, Kettle Corn by Minuteman Kettle
Corn, Music By Wibble (11am-1:30pm) and
Never Say Never (2-5pm) and more – to be announced

For BBQ Tickets $20 Call 508.867.6858
VISIT US ON FACEBOOK
508.867.6858 • 877.622.7555

browsethebrookfields.com & brookfieldorchardsonline.com

w w w.StonebridgePress.com

~ Proudly Serving ~

Summer hours: Tues - Sun 7am-2pm

Rte. 131, 57 Main Street • Sturbridge, Massachusetts 01566

508-320-2349

Check out our
Facebook page for
daily menu updates!

facebook.com/wildflourkolaches

Morse Lumber
Co., Inc.
994 N Woodstock Rd
Southbridge MA 01550
Route 169, 1/2 Mile from Conn. Line

508-764-3231 Morse-Lumber.com

TA
QUALITY A

$AVINGS
BUILDING MATERIALS
AND SUPPLIES
• K.D. Framing
• Pressure Treated
Lumber & Ties
• Composite Decking

• Trusses &
Engineered Lumber
• Pine
• Cedar
• Plywood
• Roofing

• Siding
• Windows
• Doors
• Insulation
• Mouldings
• Drywall

• Ceilings
• Flooring
• Hardware
• Cements
• Split Rail Fencing
• Septic Pipe

• Fabric
• Gutters
• Replacement Windows
SAW MILL PRODUCTS
• Rough Sawn
Dimension Lumber

• Boards
• Timbers
• Industrial Lumber
• Wood Chips
• Grade Stakes
• Softwood & Harwood

“Quality Materials and Service Since 1951”

TRUST
In every issue of the
Sturbridge Villager
you will see local
advertisers you can trust.
This is not some online
list of businesses who
may be here today and
gone tomorrow, but local
businesses we trust.
We put them in print
every week, and you have
our word on it.
We urge you to reach out
to them today.
If you have a local business and would like to learn how
your business can qualify to be among our trusted
local merchants highlighted in print every week,
call Mikaela Victor
It’s surprisingly affordable too!

Contact Mikaela today at
mikaela@stonebridgepress.news or 508-909-4126

“Our Readers TRUST our Advertisers. Our Advertisers TRUST us.”
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Automotive Centers
“Full service auto repair”

Are you getting poor
performance from
your car?
Maybe it’s time
for new tires.

FREE

GOODYEAR
RACING SHIRT
(Valued at $49.99)

with purchase of 4 Tires

• Boat Docks & Swim Raft • Waterfront Accessories
• Boat Lifts/PWC Lift
• Seasonal Install/Removals
RIGHT PRICE

RIGHT TIRES

393 E. Main St., Southbridge, MA
508-764-2554

RIGHT NOW
Rte. 67, Palmer, MA
413-283-6663

32 Monson Rd. • Wales, MA
508-826-4504

Mon-Fri:8am-5pm • Sat: By Appointment

www.inlanddocks.com

Busy day? Leave the cooking to us!
Grab a delicious
home cooked meal
at Hearthstone
Market

NOW
OPEN

Sandwiches
Soups
Salads
Entrees
Baked Goods
Desserts
And much more!

ENTRANCE
IN BACK
630 Main Street • Sturbridge, MA 01566 • 508-347-7077
Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm
hearthstone1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com

HERE & THERE

Local Events, Arts, and
Entertainment Listings

FRIDAY, JUNE 29

KLEM’S REWARDS
NIGHT
AT THE WORCESTER
BRAVEHEARTS
Tickets only $5!
Watch the game and a fireworks show
KLEM’S
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

FRIDAY, JULY 6
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
FIRST FRIDAYS FESTIVAL
IN DOWNTOWN PUTNAM, CT
Theme: French Canadian-American Heritage
Live music! Food! Vendors!

FRIDAY, JULY 27
KLEM’S REWARDS NIGHT
AT THE WORCESTER BRAVEHEARTS
Tickets only $5
Watch the game and a fireworks show
KLEM’S
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

FRIDAY, JULY 20
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Second Chance Pet Adoptions
At KLEM’S
Come visit the cats &
dogs available
www.klemsonline.com
117 West Main St.,
Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext 104)
KLEM’S REWARDS NIGHT
AT THE WORCESTER BRAVEHEARTS
Tickets only $5
Watch the game and a fireworks show
KLEM’S
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
FIRST FRIDAYS FESTIVAL
IN DOWNTOWN PUTNAM, CT
Theme: Native-American heritage
Live music! Food! Vendors!

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
FIRST FRIDAYS FESTIVAL
IN DOWNTOWN PUTNAM, CT
Theme: Scandinavian-American heritage
Live music! Food! Vendors!

ONGOING

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
FIRST FRIDAYS FESTIVAL
IN DOWNTOWN PUTNAM, CT
Theme: Greek-American heritage
Live music! Food! Vendors!

KLEM’S REWARDS NIGHT
AT THE WORCESTER BRAVEHEARTS
Tickets only $5
Watch the game and a fireworks show
KLEM’S
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
JULY 20, 21, 22
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

FRIDAY, AUGUST 17

Klem’s DockDogs Days 2018
The world’s premier canine
aquatics competition
www.klemsonline.com
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

Second Chance Pet Adoptions
At KLEM’S
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Come visit the dogs & cats available
www.klemsonline.com
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext 104)

JUNE 6 THROUGH AUGUST 29
WEDNESDAY NIGHT CRUISING
FOR CHARITY CAR SHOW
5 p.m. - dusk
100% profits go to
Masonic Children’s
www.klemsonline.com
KLEM’S
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708(Ext. 104)

TRIVIA SATURDAY NIGHTS
7:00 p.m. register
7:30 p.m. start up
HILLCREST COUNTRY CLUB
325 Pleasant St., Leicester, MA
508-892-9822
WISE GUYS TEAM TRIVIA
Every Tuesday, 8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike (Rt. 44)
Chepachet, RI
401-568- 4102
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY NIGHT
HEXMARK TAVERN
AT SALEM CROSS INN
260 West Main St., West
Brookfield, MA
508-867-2345
www.salemcrossinn.com
TRIVIA TUESDAYS
at 7:00 p.m.
Cash prizes
308 LAKESIDE
308 East main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

JUNE 9 THROUGH OCTOBER 20
KLEM’S FARMERS MARKET
Every Saturday 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Visit many local crafters, artisans & more!
www.klemsonline.com
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
ROADHOUSE BLUES JAM
Every Sunday, 3:00 - 7:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike, Chepachet, RI
401-568-4102

Do Some thing

FUN

This Weekend!

Friday, June 29, 2018
•

Town-to-Town

BIG TIME RESUL
RESULTS
LTS

CLASSIFIEDS



 
  

1-800-536-5836

ARTICLES FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

ExCELLEnT ITEMS FOR
SALE!!TV ARMoIRE: Solid
Wood, Corner Space, fits
40” flat Panel, 57h x 40w x
24d, Space for Electronics
and Storage. $300 oBo. lG
WASHER AND DRYER:
Models WT5070CW and
DlEX5170, large Capacity
and TrueSteam, like New!
$500 for pair, $300 if sold
separate.In Northbridge, Call
(508) 801-6367

12’ COnTRACTORS Enclosed
Trailer: $2,400. Dewalt laser &
Stand $275. 4 Adjustable Wall
Brackets $140. ladder Racks
for Truck $125. Engine Stand
$50. (508) 892-9595
1949 InTERnATIOnAL HARVESTER CUB TRACTOR:
Runs Well, Two New Tires,
Attachments Include Snow
Plow, Harrow, Cultivator, and
land Plow. $2,500. (508) 2486860
1991 HARLEy DRESSER:
55,000 Miles. Runs Great!
$4,500 or Will Trade for Car of
Equal Value. BASS BoAT
16 1/2fT lUND Very Good
Condition! MANY EXTRAS
$3,750 o.B.o.Call for Info (508)
943-5797, Cell (508) 353-9722
1BEAUTIFUL DW MOBILE
HOME IN GATED SENIoR
MoBIlE HoME PARK
$16,000. 2 bdrms, 2 baths,
working kitchen, dining room,
llR & 2 florida rooms, completely furnish. 863-682-6473.
lakeland, florida
2 LAzy BOy LEATHERswivel rocker recliners, beautiful
rich mahogany color. less than
1 year old, perfect condition.
$500 each. 774-280-2639
2 TWIn BEDS: Complete, In
Excellent Condition. 508-4234824
225 GALLOn WATER
STORAGE TAnK - used 6
months. $350 508-867-2523
24 FOOT pOOL, ABOVEGROUnD, 4 years old, ﬁlter,
motor, all supplies included (except liner) Ready to go $950 or
best offer 508-498-0166 leave
message
4 SnOW TIRES -235/50 R18
101T used 2 months- paid
$800, asking best offer. 508414-2474

*******

6-pIECE TWIn BEDROOM
SET FOR SALE: Matching
headboard, footboard, 5-drawer
chest, 6-drawer dresser with
mirror, and night stand in dark
oak. In very good condition.
Asking $500.00 or best offer.
Call 508-846-5486

*******

ACORn STAIRLIFT - 3.5
years old; like new condition.
11 feet long. Asking $1400 or
best offer. Call 508-277-6568 if
interested.
ALL BEST OFFER MoVING
SAlE: 6 Chairs, Two wedding
dresses size 14 & 18; Mother of
bride dress size 18; Bridesmaid
dresses, size 18; Piano; 2-draw
ﬁling cab. Green Sofa &
loveseat; 4-burner gas grill;
Patio Table w/ Glass Top; Pressure washer; 6 Chairs; Umbrella
Tools, Axes; Recliner; Twin
Beds; Desks; Book Cases; TV.
(774) 262-0442
ALUMInUM OUTSIDE pATIO
FURnITURE WITH CUSHIoNS: 6 Swivel Chairs, lounge
Chair, Three-Seat Glider, TwoSeat Glider, Glass Coffee Table,
Glass Side Table, Will Sell Individually, Excellent Condition,
Never Been outside! (508) 2342573
AnGLE IROn CUTTER for
Shelving 4W296, HK Potter
2790. Normally Sells for $700.
$50 oBo. Call 5pm-8:30pm,
(508)867-6546
BEAUTIFUL
ELECTRIC
pLAyER pIAnO with rolls. Can
play piano manually or use preprogrammed recorded rolls (included) with pedals, or electric
self-play. Best offer. 774-2329382
COMpLETE
MACHInE
SHOp: Bridgeports, C & C
Milling Machine, lathes, Air
Compressors, fork Trucks, Drill
Presses, A Complete Mezzanine 3,500 sq.ft. NEVER INSTAllED! Pallet Racking, Electric Pallet Jacks. (508) 792-9950
CRAFTSMAn ROLL Around
Tool Box: 6 Drawers,
52Hx34Wx19D $100. Computer Desk 23Dx30Hx47W
$30.00. Glass Chess Set
$15.00. Poker Chips/ Aluminum
Case $20.00. leapfrog 6 Books
$25.00. Call (508) 867-4546
ELECTRICAL MATERIAL:
Industrial, Commercial, Residential. Wire, Pipe, fittings, Relays, Coils, overloads, fuses,
Breakers, Meters, Punches,
Pipe-Benders. New Recessed
Troffer, flourescent 3-Tube T-8
277V fixtures Enclosed $56
Each. Call 5pm-8:30pm.
(508)867-6546
EnTERTAInMEnT CEnTER:
oAK 4’9”W 4’9”H 17 1/2”D.
Excellent Condition, Has Drawers
and Shelves $150. Call (508) 3477492. Can email picture

NOW HIRING

Home TTown
Toown Service,

FInLAnD BLUE FOx
JACKET: By Michael Valente
Size 8, very good condition.
$100 oBo. Vintage Black
American Sable Coat, sz. small
$50 oBo 508-864-4075
FLy RODS - 2 AlBRIGHT
A/5 490 9 fT. #4 RoDS. 2
orvis reels Battenkill BBS II.
Asking $200 each set or best
offer. 508-347-3145
FOR SALE 8’ pOOL TABLE:
Red felt/Slate. Excellent
Condition! $400. CAll (508)
988-0698
FOR SALE WooD AND/oR
CoAl IRoN SToVE: $500 or
best offer. WooD PEllET
SToVE $500 or best offer. Call
508-471-0959

Place your ad today!
Call toll ffree
ee
or visit our website
ebsite

010 FOR SALE
SMALL BUREAU $75.
Printer’s Antique Drawers $20
Per. fake Brick fireplace With
Heater $140 Kitchen Chairs.
Spare Tire P225/60r16 Eagle
GA With Rim $45 Vanity Table
& Chair $135. Car Sunroofs
$100. Per. Homemade Pine
Coffee Table & 2 End Tables
$100. Antique lamp Jug $40.
Antique Croquet Set $40. Wood
Truck Ramps 8 foot $100.00.
Drop leaf Cart $50. End Table
W/Drawer $50. End Table
W/Drawer $60. Elvis Presley Silhouette $50 (he talks!), Indian
canvas painting $60, 9 golf clubs
$100, Call 1-508-764-4458 or 1774-452-3514

GARDEn MAnURE, delivered. 4 yards, $130. Call
Prindle Hill farm 508-3203273 or 508-248-7335
GLASS TOp pEDESTAL
TABLE: Silver base, 36”high,
with attached 24” round top
$120. GlASS ToP foR A
TABlE 1/2” Thick, 44” Square
$100. (508) 347-8942
GORGEOUS
HAnDCARVED China Cabinet from
China $4,000 New, $1,500
oBo. Cherry Dr Table & Six
Chairs $900 oBo. oak Table &
four Chairs $75 oBo. DoveTailed Dresser $80 oBo. (860)
630-4962
JAMAICA WICKER queen
Bed Set: Head & foot Board,
Woman & Man’s Dresser, 2
Nightstands. Paid $5,400. Asking $1,200. 2 SEATER
lANCER PoWER CHAIR
4’ long, olive Color. NEVER
BEEN USED! Asking $350.
(508) 461-9621
MEC 650 pROGRESSIVE
LOADER: w/ extras $250.
400 ANDERSoN WINDoW
51x32 Ro $200.THERMATRU
DooR 36-80 left Hand Inswing
full View with Grill $185 or best
offer. (508) 892-9595
MOTORS: 1/2HP 230/460V
1725RPM, 56 frame $30. 5HP,
230/460V 1740RPM, 184T
frame/TEfC $100. 5HP,
230/460V 3495RPM, 184T
frame/TEfC $100. 4 Motor
Speed Controls Hitachi J100,
400/460V Best offer. Call 5pm8:30pm 508-867-6546
MOVInG SALE: Hillsboro fullSize Iron Sleigh-Bed with Box
Spring & Mattress. Excellent
Condition. $1,000. Walnut
Dresser & Nightstand and
full/queen Headboard. Excellent Condition $450. Beige Reclining lift Chair $350. White
Couch and Blue Velvet Chair &
floral Chair $450. 48” Round
Slate and Cherry Coffee Table
with Matching End Table $500.
Antique Dining Room Set; Table
w/ Six Chairs, Buffet Server,
China Cabinet & Secretary.
Excellent Condition $1,500.
queen Size Hillsboro Iron Bed
w/ Beautyrest Black Box Spring
and Mattress. Excellent Condition. $2,000. (508) 987-2419
nICHOLS and STOnE
Pedestal Dining Table:
78”x60”plus 18” Extension, 6
Side Chairs $800. Harden Gold
Wedge Sofa Excellent Condition $400,. (774) 241-0141
*****
nORDIC TRACK TRL625:
Recumbent cycle w/stabilizing
ﬂoor bar for secure balance.
TREADMIll - for therapeutic ﬁtness (walking & jogging) (for up
to 400 lbs.) $250 each both in
excellent condition. 508-8923998, 508-723-4452
*****
REMEMBER yOUR SWEETHEART: Collection of Victorian
Era hand-painted items All
with roses: vases, rose bowls,
pitchers, chocolate pot, cake
sets, planters. No reasonable
offer refused. 508-237-2362
Auburn
SEARS 12” BAnDSAW. New
Total Gym. (774) 241-0027

Potential Skills

 Good understanding of sheet metal and machine shop processes
 Ability to read and understand blueprints and technical documents
 Good organizational and time management skills
 Excellent interpersonal and communication skills
 Good computer knowledge  Ability to work with a group
and independently  Attention to detail
 Must pass pre-employment physical and drug screening

Full time position, EOE, 1st shift
 

  

Paid medical & life insurance, paid holidays,
paid personal days, 401k, annual bonus

ERW, Inc.

Interested applicants may apply by sending resume to:

P.O. Box 431  Putnam, CT 06260
Or Email resume to resume@erwinc.com

PLEASE NO PHONE CALLS
SnOW TIRES: like new (4)
firestone Winter force 215/6015. $240. BECKETT BURNER,
CoNTRol AND AqUASTAT:
Runs great, Instruction, wiring
and owners manual $250. ARTIfICIAl CHRISTMAS TREE
WITH STAND : 6 fT. Storage
box included. Excellent condition $50. CAST IRoN CHRISTMAS TREE STAND: Beautiful
$20. SUNBEAM WHolE
HoUSE HUMIDIfIER: Used,
works great, 6-7 gallon, faux
wood cabinet on casters. $50.
14” SNoW CHAINS: Used,
very good condition $25. 15”
CABlE SNoW CHAINS: New
$45. Call Ed. 508-479-9752

******************

FULL LEnGTH MInK
COAT: Size 12. New $2,400.
Asking $300. 508-612-9263
******************

Manufacturing Estimator

TOOL SHEDS Made of Texture
1-11: 8x8 $1075 8x10 $1260;
8x12 $1350; 8x16 $1675 Delivered, Built on-Site. other Sizes
Available. CAll (413) 324-1117
TREES/FIELDSTOnE:
Trees- Evergreens, Excellent
Privacy Border. HemlocksSpruces-Pines (3’-4’ Tall) 5 for
$99. Colorado Blue Spruce
(18”-22” Tall) 10 for $99. New
England
fieldstone
Round/flat, Excellent Retaining
Wallstone. $28/Ton
(508) 278-5762 Evening
TWO DRESSERS best offer.
Custom made parlor cabinet,
$1500. Glass door hutch - best
offer. John Deere snowblower
(like new) $700 - must be seen!
Call for appt. 774-507-6315
TWO SOFA TABLES: oNE
DARK oAK w/ Shelf Underneath $125. oNE MAHoGANY
ColoRED $100. Both Very
Good Condition. Can email Pictures. (774) 239-3006
TWO USED RECLInERS, $75
each. Dishwasher, bought new,
never used, $225 or best offer.
508-764-3567 please leave
message
VIKInG RAnGE, pROFESSIOnAL SERIES, propane
gas, 6-sealed burner, 36” infrared broiler, as new, never lit,
still in original packaging, w/tags.
Model
VCGSC-5366BSS,
trades considered. $5,500 508865-7470

ERW Inc. Precision Sheet Metal and Machined Products Since 1985

130 YARD SALES
GIAnT yARD SALE, Sat. June
30th, 8am-1pm, 748 Dennison
Drive, Southbridge, Mass. All
must go! Game systems, toys,
electronics, home decor, men,
women & boys clothing, and so
much more!
nEIGHBORHOOD yARD
SALE - Saturday June 30 &
Sunday July 1, 8am-2pm, 5
founders Court, oxford (Route
12-off Rocky Hill Rd. Household
items, furniture, toys, books,
clothes, quilt sets, jewelry, curtains, glassware, and much
more!

200 GEN. BUSINESS
205 BOATS
12’ STARCRAFT ALUMInUM ROWBOAT with oars
and 2.2 Mercury outboard
$500. No trailer. 508-885-6975
15’ STARCRAFT ALUMInUM
CAnOE with Keel. $350. Call
(508) 278-2083
Need to Place a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

CAnOE - 17’ GRUMMAn
ALUMInUM, ﬂat bottom. Ideal
for ﬁshing and family fun. $850.
Call Sue 860-412-9632
OLD TOWn CAnOE: 1931 old
town 18’ restored Maine guide
canoe. Clear resin coated,
Mahogany gun wales and
caned seats, a third seat
mahogany caned seat and
back. Paddles included. Perfect
for the wooden canoe
enthusiast. $5800.00. (508)4790230

FIREWOOD: Cut, Split &
Delivered. Green & Seasoned.
Wood lots Wanted. Call
Paul(508)769-2351

285 PET CARE

Going on Vacation?

Board Your Dog
at our Country Kennel!
Tall Pine Farm
& Kennel
29 North Sullivan Road
Charlton, MA
(508) 248-9993

100 GENERAL
130 YARD SALES
DAyLILIES & pEREnnIALS!!! $5 and up. Saturday
June 30 9am-6pm or garden
tour. Call 508-943-1885. 23 Partridge Hill Road, Dudley, MA

****************
DEADLInE FOR
yARD SALE
SUBMISSIOnS IS
nOOn MOnDAy
FOR ALL
MASS. WEEKLy
pApERS

Deadline subject to
change due to holidays
Call for more info

287 FEED
HAy FOR SALE - $4 a bale
off wagon (pick up only), cash
508-826-3312

298 WANTED TO BUY
ROUTE 169 AnTIqUES:
884 Worcester St., Southbridge MA. looking To
Purchase Antiques And
Collectibles Single Items or
Entire Estates. We Buy It All
And Also Do On-Site Estate
Sales And Estate Auction.
We are now accepting dealers for our multi-dealer group
shop. Call Mike Anytime
(774)230-1662.

********************

ESTATE SALE - fri, Sat & Sun,
June 29-30 & July 1, 8am-3pm.
Antiques, vintage collectibles,
furniture, horse tack, saddles,
boats, hunting, ﬁshing, camping,
and sports equipment, tools &
tires, 249 Main Street, oxford

$ BUY & SELL $

ALL GOLD & SILVER ITEMS
Specializing in
nUMISMATIC COInS,
gold & silver of any
form!
Qualified with over 30 years experience
&
a following of many
satisfied customers.
We also sell a nice
selection of fine jewelry,
antiques & collectibles.
Bring in your items & see what
they’re worth. You won’t leave
disappointed.
Honesty and fairness are our
best policies!

Lee’s
Coins & Jewelry

239 West Main Street
East Brookfield
(Route 9 - Panda
Garden Plaza)
(508)637-1236
(508)341-6355 (cell)

MOpEDS&OLDERSCooTERS
AND MoToRCYClES. Call
Travis. (774) 242-9227
WAR RELICS & WAR
SOUVEnIRS WAnTED: WWII
& EARlIER CA$H WAITING!
Helmets, Swords, Daggers, Bayonets, Medals, Badges, flags,
Uniforms, etc. Over 30 Years Experience.
Call
David
1-(508)688-0847. I’l Come To
YoU!

265 FUEL/WOOD
CORD WOOD - Seasoned,
cut, split, delivered. $250 a cord.
508-826-3312, 508-344-9214

WOOD STOVE - good heater
for workshop, garage, or green
house $100 or best offer. 508943-6520
WOODSpLITTER: 21 Ton,
Horizontal/ Vertical $1,600.
floor Jack $20. Shop Vac 16
Gallon $50. Craftsman
Sanders, Home-lite Chainsaw,
Wheeled Bikes. 8 Barrels for A
floating Dock $10/Each. Glass
Top Table 42”X68” $50. Player
Piano (Needs Work), Includes
140 Rolls. $1,000. Dishes for 8
Still In Box. GPS Garmin 255,
Canon Power Shot Camera
1010x. (508) 885-3136, (860)
888-5207

298 WANTED TO BUY

Want to Place
a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

300 HELP WANTED
310 GENERAL HELP
WANTED
CERTIFIED
nURSE
AIDES/CERTIFIED HOME
HEALTH AIDES:Need a break
from long-term care but still want
to work with the elderly? Christopher Heights of Webster is your
answer! We are an 83-unit assisted living community that has
per diem CNA positions available for all shifts and a per diem
position for an lPN or RN. CNA
responsibilities include the provision of personal assistance as
well as light housekeeping, personal laundry, and dining services. pER DIEM ACTIVITy
ASSISTAnT: responsibilities include leading activities and accompanying residents on offcampus trips. Candidate must
have experience dealing with elders, a friendly and outgoing
personality, the ability to work independently, ability to work early
evenings and weekends. Apply
in person to laurie Nelson,
Christopher Heights of Webster,
338 Thompson Road, Webster,
MA 01570

FOSTER
PARENTS
WANTED: Seeking Quality
Homes Throughout Central
MA To Provide Foster Care
To Children In Need. 24/7
Support. Generous Reimbursement. $1000 Sign-On
Bonus. Call For Details.
Devereux Therapeutic Foster Care. (508)829-6769

ICnE is seeking a personal
Lines CSR for our Gardner or
Westford, MA office. one year
of personal lines insurance experience is required. Please visit
our website to apply:
http://bit.ly/2JgfnuJ

Need to Place
a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

310 GENERAL HELP
WANTED
MARTIn EnERGy GROUp
SERVICES is seeking to ﬁll
an office Manager position.
Successful candidates will
have had experience as a
front office or office administrator. Working knowledge of
office software, databases,
AIA payment, and quickbooks will be required. Salary
will be based on qualiﬁcations and skill-set. 401k with
employer matching and
healthcare beneﬁts provided.
Email your resume to: jjarmon@martin
energygroup.com
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325 PROFESSIONAL
HELP WANTED
BASED In north Brookﬁeld: Home Every Night.
Class A Driver And/or General Mechanic for 18-Wheel
Trailer Trucks
******************
Contact H.R. Salem Transport, llC.(800) 262-9081

TOWn OF nORTH BROOKFIELD Employment opportunity Water Treatment operator,
North Brookﬁeld Water Dept.
full-time. Requirements for the
position of Water operator include a high school diploma or
GED; and a 1T Mass. Drinking
Water Operators License or a
1T Operator in Training. This
is a 40 hour a week position,
Tues.-Sat., coverage on alternating holidays and on-call
weekends. Interested candidate
must have a a valid Mass. driver’s license and must be available for overtime work when
necessary. Training schedule
will be Mon.-fri. until successful
candidate has met the requirements needed to assume this
position schedule. The North
Brookﬁeld Water Department
provides drinking water to 80%
of the population of the town,
drawn from our surface water
reservoir, Horse (North) Pond.
This position requires operation
of the Bell Hill Water Treatment
Plant, a US filter Microﬂoc
package plant including upﬂow
clariﬁers run by the SCADA operating system. This position includes meter readings, replacement and repair as well as distribution system maintenance,
construction and repair. Also included are lawn mowing, snow
shoveling, general cleaning,
brush cutting and all similar
chores to maintan area in and
around the treatment plant, raw
water pump station, reservoir
and distribution system. A complete job description is available
upon request. Starting hourly
rate: $20. Step one is an entry
level pay scale with yearly potential increases to a maximum
step 5 pay scale of $26.11 over
a ﬁve year period as duties, licensing, and experience expand. Interested applicants
should submit a letter of interest
and resume via email to
rknbwd@verizon.net or can be
mailed to North Brookﬁeld
Water Dept., 14 Bell Rd., North
Brookﬁeld, Mass. 01535
Applications will be accepted
until Noon on friday, July 6,
2018 for this position. The North
Brookﬁeld Water Dept. is an
equal opportunity employer.

311 PART-TIME
HELP WANTED
BRIMFIELD retired couple
seeks helper one day a week for
yard work. Includes trimming
and ﬁnish mowing, weeding,
general yard maintenance (we
do the main mowing) $12/hr to
start, ﬂexible hours call Pam or
Jim 413-245-7495

STURBRIDGE $725 3 rooms,
1 bedroom, Main Street location, easy access to Mass. Pike,
walk to restaurants and shopping. Hot water & heat included.
Nonsmoking, no pets. Security
deposit required. Please call
508-347-0810

400 SERVICES

546 CEMETERY LOTS

442 LICENSED DAY
CARE

pine Grove Cemetery,
Whitinsville. Double plot for sale,
lower than the going price. Yew
Avenue. Call owner 774-6028211

*************************
The Commonwealth of
Massachusetts office of Child
Care Services requires that all
ads placed in the newspaper for
child care (daycare) in your
home include your license number

454 HOME

IMPROVEMENT
FURnITURE DOCTOR: Have
your furniture Professionally
restored at Reasonable rates.
furniture face lifting, painting,
striping to Reﬁnishing, caning and
repairs. ANTIqUE DoCToR,
Daniel Ross (508)248-9225 or
(860)382-5410. 30 years in
business

500 REAL ESTATE
505 APARTMENTS FOR
RENT
2-bedroom townhouse apt.,
Southbridge. All appliances,
furnished. 1/1/2 baths, elec.
heat. $950 + util., 1st, & security.
No pets/no smoking. 508-7655129

700 AUTOMOTIVE
705 AUTO ACCESSORIES

TOWn OF EAST BROOKFIELD
JOB OppORTUnITy - Board
of Selectmen: part-time clerk to
perform various administrative
duties. Job desccription available by contacting the Board of
Selectmen at:
ebbos300@
eastbrookﬁeldma.us or 122
Connie Mack Drive, East Brookﬁeld, MA 01515. Submit letters
of interest by July 16, 2018.
Town of East Brookﬁeld Board
of Selectmen is an Equal opportunity Employer

505 APARTMENTS FOR
RENT

CAR COVERS: Custom fit,
Excellent Condition. (Hail, Snow
Protection). Audi A4, A5, and
Subaru CXT. NEW lASER
CUT flooRMATS for recent
A4. Email: aspen400@
verizon.net. SAVE $$

720 CLASSICS
1951 FORD CUSTOM
COnVERTIBLE: V8, Standard
Transmission with overdrive,
Excellent Driver & Show-Car.
$42,900. (860) 377-7230
1977 CORVETTE Automatic,
Red, Rebuilt original Motor
350HP, Rebuilt front Suspension, Rebuilt Rear End with 3:55
Gears, Excellent Body, Solid
frame, Painted and Restored in
1996, Runs Excellent, No Winters! $11,000 obo. Call or Text
774-318-7014
“”64” TBIRD: Very Good Condition, older Restoration, 390
Automatic, Runs Strong, Black
with Red Interior. Asking
$13,500 obo.(774) 230-4156

725 AUTOMOBILES
1970 CHEVROLET IMpALA
CUSTOM, 350 C.I. 2 barrell
carb, dual exhaust, protecto
plate, well-mantained car, have
owned for 14 years. $10,500 or
best offer. 774-312-4620 Kevin.

1999 FORD MUSTAnG
COnVERTIBLE: 35th Anniversary Edition. 121,000 miles, 5
speed manual transmission, V8, Great Condition Inside and
out! Always Garaged. $3,500 or
best reasonable offer. Call (508)
943-7705 to See
2004 BUICK pARK AVE
ULTRA 175,000 miles, $900 or
best offer. Call 508-885-2055
2011 DODGE CHALLEnGER:
305 hp V6 SE auto w/slap stick
Mango Tango w/black strips
59,000 miles, loaded, remote
start. $14,500. 508-864-1906
2011 SUBARU OUTBACK 136,000 miles, great shape, regular maintenance, roof rack,
trailer hitch, back-up camera.
$7500. 508-688-7666
2012 BUICK VERAnO,crystal
red, 19,500 orig. miles, 1 owner,
meticulously maintained, gray
leather, fWD, 6-auto, remote
starter system, blue tooth,
CD/MP3/NAV/AV $10,500
774-745-0069
2012 TOYOTA RAV4- 79,000
miles. Well-maintained, 3rd row
seats, black, one-owner.
$11,000. 508-688-7666

WORCESTER COUnTy
MEMORIAL pARK: Garden
of faith, Paxton, MA. 2 loTS
foR SAlE. BUY oNE foR
$2,500. GET 2nd loT foR
fREE!! Call Dick. 508-612-9263
WORCESTER
COUnTy
MEMORIAL pARK: Paxton,
MA, Garden of Heritage. Plot
535C 1—2, Asking $3,000.
(508) 248-7750

575 VACATION RENTALS
CAPE COD TIME SHARE
FOR SALE: Edgewater
Beach Resort, 95 Chase Avenue, Dennisport, MA 02639
On the water, Studio (Unit
706). Permanent Week 33
(August). Deeded rights.You’ll
own it for a lifetime & can be
passed down to your children
and grandchildren. $5000.
(508)347-3145

Want to Place a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836
740 MOTORCYCLES
1982 HOnDA GOLDWInG
ASpEnCADE: 25,500 original
Miles, one-owner, Recent
Tires, Battery, front fork Seals,
Plus Cover, 2 Helmets, Extras!
$3,000 or Best Reasonable
offer. (774) 696-0219
2002 HARLEy DAVIDSOn
ELECTRA-GLIDE
FLHT
38,340 miles, asking $6,000
508-277-8745
2005 HARLEyDAVIDSOn
SpORTSTER ROADSTER,
Yellow pearl, cast rims, forward
controls, Cobra slip on mufflers.
looks, sounds and runs really
well. Asking $3200 508-4617257
2005 HOnDA REFLEx
SCOOTER: 18k miles, looks
and Runs Great!$1,700. Please
Call (508) 335-2747

2008 VULCAn 500
with Rack, Sissy Bar & Sissy
Bag 6,800 Miles, always
garaged! $1,350 (203) 574-0692
(in Brimﬁeld, Mass).
AMERICAn IROn HORSE
(2005): Pro-Street Softail, 3,000
miles, Polished 111 S&S Motor,
6-speed, Dual Disc, 280 Rear,
Right Hand Drive, Bought leftover in 2008. $11,000 or bo.
(508) 733-8020, (774) 280-9865
CAn-AM SpyDER MOTORCyCLE foR SAlE: 2011, Excellent Condition, 13,000 Miles,
one owner, Never Saw Rain.
Asking $9,800. A lot of Extras!
(508) 248-5406

745 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
2007 TRAVEL WILD RV Auto,
White, ONLY $8,995. Herb
Chambers Toyota of Auburn,
809 Washington Street, Auburn,
MA (877) 906-1649

2016 RIVERSIDE TRAVEL
TRAILER RETRO WHITEWATER MODEL 195 bought new,
used twice in new condition w/ extras; must give up camping. Asking $13,900 860-779-3561

750 CAMPERS/
TRAILERS
2012 COUGAR 324 5th
Camper, 1 & 1/2 bath, kids room
w/loft & 1/2 bath. Excellent condition, 1 year old tires, Brimﬁeld.
$23,000 413-245-4403 Please
leave message.

DODGE CARAVAn-2005 5 Michelins, recent engine,
battery, brake-work, $700.
See Saturday or Sunday at
10 Mountain Brook Rd, off
New Boston Rd, off Rt. 20,
across from State Police-barracks, Sturbridge. No calls.

5TH -WHEEL HITCH, 1 yr old,
for Chevy or GMC, $700, Chevy
5th-Wheel tailgate, good condition $200, 5 trailer tires 235/
80/16R on mag wheels, like new
$800 Marc 508-847-7542

RED 1971 MUSTAnG MACH
1 in good condition. 302 engine
with automatic transmission.
lots of new parts. Call Eric at
508-987-2628. Serious buyers
only.

2006 Ford E150 Van, good
condition. 65,952 miles, $3,300
Call 508-765-4738 x 322

ToYoTA CAMRY lE 2008,
champagne, 4-cyl., fuel-injected, low mileage, oneowner, well-maintained, excellent condition, very pretty car!
$6,900 508-248-9139

1997 BOBCAT 763 skid steer
loader in great condition. 1800
hours, 46hp. Auxiliary hydraulics
$2100. 617-706-6736

760 VANS/TRUCKS

765 HEAVY EQUIPMENT
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REAL ESTATE
111 East Main Street, Webster, Massachusetts
508-943-9306 508-987-0767 1-800-552-7444

Each Office Independently
Owned and Operated

Licensed in MA & CT

Lake ReaLty

Jules
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Cimoch
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King
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John
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James

Jim
Counihan

Sandi
Grzyb

www.Century21LakeRealty.com • www.WebsterLake.net #1 on the Internet

Listings Always Needed - We’re Always Busy Selling!!!
SOLD

ON DEPOSIT
CHARLTON – 8 Chelsie Way! ANGALIE
ESTATES! 2,500’ 10 Rm Colonial! 4 Bdrms,
2.5 Baths! 3.02 Acres! Cul-de-sac! 2
Story Grand Foyer! SS Applianced Kit w/
Isl! Huge Liv Rm! Formal Din Rm! 1st
Flr Master w/Bath! 1st Flr Laundry! C/
Air! In-ground Pool w/Pool House! 3 Car
Garage! $488,000.00

NEW LISTING

WEBSTER – 17 5TH Ave! 3 Fam! 4/4/4 Rms! SUTTON – 36 Boston Rd! Well Maintained DUDLEY – 34 West Main St! 10 Rm, 3,322’ Antique Colonial! .87 Acre! Grand Entry Foyer! Frplcd
2/2/2 Bdrms! Each w/Spacious Kits, & Liv Rms! 5 Rm Ranch! Applianced Eat-in Kit! Formal Formal Liv Rm & Frplcd Library/Fam Rm w/Hrdwds! Formal Din Rm w/Hrdwds & Tall Bay Window!
Full Baths! 1st & 2nd Flr Units Remodeled,
Appliance Eat-in Kit w/tile Flr & Walk-in Pantry! 1st Flr Laundry Rm! 1/2 Bath w/Dressing Rm!
Din Rm w/Corner Hutch! Frplc Liv Rm w/
Rented in V/Good Cond! 3rd Flr Vacate, Needs
Grand Stairway to 2nd Flr! Spacious Frplc Master Bdrm w/Hrdwds, Walk-in Closet & Full Bath! 2
Bay Window! 3 Bdrms! Full Bath! Hrdwd
Cosmetics! Washer/Dryer Hookups Each Unit!
Flrs!
Vinyl
Siding
&
Windows!
Newer
Roof!
Additional
Bdrms w/Built-ins & Hrdwd Flrs, 1 Bdrm w/Access to Additional Full Bath! “Maids QuarC/Breakers & Landlord Meter! Separate Gas
Garage Under! Walkout Basement w/
ters” w/Spacious Bdrm w/Hrdwd Flr, Full Bath & Separate Stairway Access! 4 Bdrms, 3.5 Baths, 4
Heat & Water Heaters! Newer Roof! Nice
Laundry!
Fenced
Yard!
Shed!
Town
Services!
Frplcs! Lower Level Finished Fam Rm w/Frplc & Abundant Shelving & Storage! 2 Car Detached
Yard! Shed!
$217,500.00
249,900.00
Garage w/Full Loft! Fenced Yard w/Circular Driveway! Commercial Zoned! $695,000.00

SOLD

NEW PRICE
WEBSTER – 53 Brookside Ave! 7 Rm
Cape! .46 Acres! Applianced Eat-In Kit,
Breakfast Bar, Din Area, Slider to Deck! Liv
Rm w/New Carpet & Wall A/C! Full Bath!
2 1st Flr Bdrms! 2nd Flr w/2 Huge Bdrms,
Walk-in Closet & Skylights! Full Bath! Walkout Fam Rm! 2 Sheds! Fenced Play Area!
$289,900.00

THOMPSON – 1338 Riverside Drive!
8 Rm Colonial w/Grand Entry Foyer! .94
Acre! Farmers Porch! Applianced Granite
Kit w/Isl! Din Area w/Pellet Stove & Slider
to Deck w/Jacuzzi! Din Rm & Frplcd
Cathedral Ceiling Liv Rm w/Hrdwds! Den/
Office! 3 Bdrms! Master Bath! 2.5 Baths!
Finished Lower Level! C/Air! Garage!
$369,900.00

ON
ON DEPOSIT
DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER – 21 Malden Dr! 7 Rm Split Entry
Cape! SS Appliance Granite Kit w/Breakfast Bar!
Din Area w/Slider to Dble Tier Deck! Din Rm &
Frplc Liv Rm w/Hrdwds! Fam Rm! 1st Floor 1/2
Bath Laundry! 3 Bdrms! Master Bath! 2.5 Baths
Total! Skylights! C/Air! Gas Heat! 2 Car Garage!
.52 Acre Lot! $309,900.00

WEBSTER – 7 Vine St! 5+ Rm L –
Shaped Ranch! Looking for Larger, this
May Be It! 10’6” X 19’ Eat-in Kit! 27’ Liv
Rm! Entry Foyer! 3 Comfortable Bdrms
w/Dble Closets! Huge Master! Hrdwds
Flrs! Tile Bath! 1.5 Baths! Walk-out Lower
Level! Heat & Hot Water by Gas! Garage!
$219,900.00

SOLD

ON DEPOSIT
THOMPSON – QUADDICK LAKE!
28 Breault’s Landing! Western Expo –
Beautiful Sunsets! 100’ Waterfront 8 Rm
Colonial for Your Yr Round or Summer
Enjoyment! Open Flr Plan! Applianced
Center Isl Kit! Lake Facing Din, Liv & Fam
Rms! 3 Bdrms! Lake Facing Master! 2 Full
Baths! C/Air! Generator! $399,900.00

SOLD

NEW PRICE

WEBSTER LAKE – 10 Kenneth Ave! South
Pond! Sandy Shoreline! 9 Rm Contemp
Ranch, 3 Bdrms! 3 Baths! Lake Views from
Most Rooms! Hrdwd & Tile Flrs Throughout!
Brunarhan Custom Granite Kit w/Cherry
Cabinets! 1st Flr Office! Master w/New Bath!
Frplcd Fam Rm! Deck w/Custom Bar! 2 Car
Garage! $639,900.00

SOLD

NEW PRICE
STURBRIDGE – 13 Main St! Work & Live
Here! Completely Remodeled! “Turn Key” 1st
Flr Beauty Salon w/CAir, Handicapped Bthrm,
Kit, Gas Heat! 2nd Flr - Applianced Kit, Liv Rm, 2
Bdrms, 1.5 Baths, New Oil Furnace! 13 Parking
Spaces! 2 Car Garage! Sep Utilities! Town
Services! Rte 20, 84 & 90!
$289,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

SOLD

OXFORD – 19 Wheelock St! 6 Rm Cape! Well
Maintained! Level Lot! Knotty Pine Sunroom
w/Slider to Stone Patio! Applianced Eat-in Kit!
Liv Rm w/Hrdwd Flr! 2 Spacious 1st Flr Bdrms
w/Hrdwds! Full Bath! 2nd Flr 3rd Bdrm w/New
Carpets! Full Basement w/Laundry! Attached
Garage w/Workshop!
$229,900.00

SOLD

SOLD

SUTTON – 33 Old Mill Rd! West Sutton! Country Road! Fabulous Craftsmanship
in this 4,592’, 9 Rm, 4 Bdrm, 3+ Bath Custom Home! Entertaining is the Essence of
this Open, Airy Flr Plan! Spacious Country Kit Surround the Sunken Liv Rm! Frplcd
Din Rm! French Drs to Deck and In-ground Pool! 2nd Flr Master Suite w/Vaulted
Ceiling, Spacious Windows for Natural Light, Whirlpool Tub, Separate Shower,
Private Water Closet! You’ll Enjoy the Fam Rm w/3 TV’s, Pool Table, LP Gas Frplc &
Wet Bar! Oversized Garage for 6 Cars w/Ceiling Height for a Lift! Generator Hookup! 5.5 acres! Easy Access to 395, 146 & MA Pike! $892,600.00

WEBSTER – 38 Batten St! 6 Rm Ranch
is Ready for You! Recently Painted Eat-in
Kit w/New Flooring! Large Liv Rm w/Cedar
Closet! Bonus Rm/Den w/Access to the
Deck! 3 Bedrooms! Full Bath! Expandable
Lower Level! New Roof, Electrical Service
& Panel! Recent Exterior Paint! 1 Car
Garage! $249,900.00

WEBSTER – 32 Camile Rd! 9 Rm
Cape w/Farmers Porch! Open Flr Plan!
Applianced Kit! Din Area w/Slider to Deck!
Frplc Cathedral Liv Rm! Den or Din Rm!
Full Bath! 2nd Flr Master Suite w/Master
Bath! 2 Add Bdrms! 3 Baths Total! C/Air!
LL Fam Rm! Garages! Irrigation! Shed!
$349,900.00

DUDLEY – 50 Airport Rd! Updated 5 Rm
Ranch! 1/2 Acre Level Lot! Kit 2009! Frplcd
Liv Rm! 2 Comfortable Bdrms! Master
Bath! 2 Full Baths Total! Mud Rm Entryway!
Walk-out Frplcd Lower Level! Updated
Roof & C/Air 2010, Breakers 2011, Windows
2015, Furnace 2016! Won’t Last!
$269,900.00

DUDLEY – 9 Page Ln! Newly Renovated
6 Rm, 3 Bdrm, 2.5 Bath Cape! 1 Acre Lot!
Cul-de-sac! Hrdwds Throughout! Open Liv
Rm, Kit & Din Area! SS Appliance Granite
Kit w/Isl! Slider to Composite Deck! 1st
Flr Master w/Walk-in Closet & Master
Bath! 2nd Flr w/2 Large Bdrms & Full Bath!
Garage Under! $309,900.00

SOLD
PRICE REDUCED
WEBSTER LAKE – 48 Laurelwood Dr! Reid Smith Cove! One of the Lake’s Best Lots!
Beautiful 10 Rm, 3,686’ Contemp! 104’ Waterfront, 228’ Rd Frontage, 33,628 Sq. Ft, or .77
Acres! The Best on Market! Gradual Sloped Lawn to Beach/Shore! Private Rd w/Woods Across
Street! Location, Slope to Water, View & Exposure, Things You Can’t Change, After that it’s
One’s Imagination! Front, Back, & Side Yards, Space to Roam, Entertain, Park & Expand! Main
Level, White & Black Granite Kit, Center Isl w/Gas Range & Sink, Wall Ovens! Din Area! Lake
Facing Din Rm! Frplcd Liv Rm w/Cathedral Open to Sun Rm w/Water View! Lake Facing Office/
Possible 4th Bdrm! Half Bath! Upstairs, 3 Bdrms, 2 Bathrms! Amazing Lake Facing Master,
Bath w/Whirlpool, Steam Shower, Dble Vanity, Cathedral w/Skylight & Laundry! Walk-out
Lower Level w/Frplcd Fam Rm, Summer Kit & 3rd Full Bath, 3.5 Total! C/Air! Gas Heat! 2 Car
Garage & More! $999,900.00

NEW PRICE

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER LAKE Access!
2-A Lakeview Rd! 7 Rm Split Entry Cape!
Applianced Granite Kit! 4/5 Spacious
Bdrms! 2 Full Baths! C/Air! Handicap
ELEVATOR! 2 Car Under! 30X40 2 Story
Detached Garage w/12’Ceiling & 3 Car
Lifts! Overlooking & Short Walk to Lake &
Dock! $479,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 7 Point Pleasant Ave! Panoramic Lake Views! Eastern Expo! Super Sunrises! 9,000’ Level Lot! 2,300’ Custom Contemp Colonial! Built 2015! Like New! Open Flr Plan!
Custom Granite Kit w/Island, Stainless Appliances, Gas Range, Soft Close Cabinets & Recessed
Lights! Spectacular Lake Facing Great Rm, Stone Gas Frplc Surrounded by Custom Cabinetry,
Recessed Lights & Ceiling Fan! Dining Area w/Custom Ceiling! Full Bath w/Granite Vanity & Custom Tile Shower! Laundry Rm! “Wood Look” Tile Floors throughout the First Floor! 2nd Flr Features 3 Comfortable Bdrms w/2 Being Waterfront! Lake Facing Master w/Slider to Deck, Hrdwds,
Recessed Lighting, Walk-in Closet & Bthrm Access! Lake Facing Bdrm w/Hrdwds, Dble Closet &
Door to Deck! 3rd Bdrm w/Hrdwds & Dble Closet! Full Hall Bath w/Dble Granite Vanity & Tile Flr!
C/Air! Gas Heat! 24x30 2 Story Detached Garage! Dock! Get Packing! $789,900.00

NEW LISTING

WEBSTER LAKE – 60 Bates Point Rd! Middle Pond! Absolute Prime 52’ Level
Waterfront Lot w/Western Expo! Beautiful Sunsets! Panoramic Lake Views! 8
Rms, 3 Bdrm, 2 Baths, A/C’d, Ranch! Custom SS Applianced Granite Kit! Din Rm
w/Hrdwds & Slider to Waterfront Deck w/Awning! Lake Facing Frplc Liv Rm w/
Cathedral, Skylight & Hrdwds! Comfortable Master Bdrm! Frplcd Lower Level
Fam Rm! 2 Car Garage!
$729,900.00

DUDLEY – 7 Sawmill Rd! 6 Rm Custom
Ranch! SS Appliance Granite Kit w/
Breakfast Bar! 2 Full Kits! Din Area & Din
Rm! Frplc Liv Rm w/Cathedrals, Skylight
& Hrdwds! Fam Rm! 1st Flr Laundry! 2/3
Bdrms! 2 Full Baths! C/Air! Solar Panels!
Garage! 1.02 Acre Lot! Listed by Another –
SOLD by C21 Lake Realty! $329,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 210 Beacon Park! 5
Rm 1,100’ Corner Garden Unit! Applianced
Kitchen! Dining Room! Spacious Living
Room! 2 Bedrooms! Master Bedroom
with Master Bath! 1.5 Bathrooms! Tile
Floors Throughout! C/air! Garage!
Gazebo! Lakeside Pool! Sandy Beach!
$249,000.00

SOLD

NEW LISTING
MILLBURY – WATERFRONT! Ramshorn Lake! 51 Davis Rd! Beautifully Landscaped & Private 1.22 Acres with 500’
On the Water! One of Ramshorn’s Premier Properties “Royledge”! Sprawling 3,117’ French Country Villa with Panoramic
Water Views from this Perfect Peninsula! Ideal for Entertaining! Stonewalled Gated Entry, Long Private Driveway to
its Stately Appearance! Sprawling Stone & Slate 6+ Room Masterpiece! Light Abounds Throughout! Cathedral & Tray
Ceilings with Skylights! Unique Country Kitchen! Formal Dining Room! Fireplaced Great Room! Lake Facing Spacious
Master Suite with Everything You’d Expect! 3 Comfortable Bedrooms! 3 Full Bathrooms! Central Air! Garages - 2 Car
Detached & 1 Car Detached! Reward Yourself! $1,099,000.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 405 Treasure
Island! Townhouse! 6 Rms! 1,874’!
Hardwood Floors! Applianced! Remodeled
Kit! Open Floor Plan! 2 Bdrms! Master
Bath! 2.5 Baths! Frplcd Fam Rm! CAir! Gas
Heat! Recent Trex Deck! Garage! 2 BOAT
SLIPS! Heated Pool, Sandy Beach!
$289,900.00

DUDLEY – 67 West Main St! Live or Work
or do Both from this 7 Rm Colonial on
25,860’ Lot - .594 Acre! Needs Updating!
Zoned Business! Convenient Location
for Either! Room to Expand! Hrdwds! 2
Baths! Corner Lot - Rd Frontage on View
St As Well! Town Services & Gas! Recent
Buderus Furnace! $198,900.00

NEW LISTING
ON DEPOSIT

NEW LISTING

SOUTHBRIDGE – 11 Forest Ave!
WEBSTER LAKE – 812 Beacon Park!
7 Rm Cape w/Character! Applianced WATERVIEW 1,280’ 5 Rm Townhouse! Lake
Eat-in Kit! Din Rm & Liv Rm w/
Facing! Recently Applianced Galley Kit!
Hrdwds! Fam Rm/Bdrm w/Hrdwds!
Entry Foyer! 1/2 Bath w/Tile Flr! 2nd Frplcd Liv Rm w/48” Smart TV & Hrdwds!
Master Bath w/Recent Skylight! 2.5 Tile
Flr w/3 Bdrms! Bath w/Dble Vanity,
Whirlpool Tub/Shower & Linen Closet! Baths w/Recent Vanities & New Toilets!
Walk-in Cedar Closet! Town Services! 2013 A/C & Heat! Garage! Great Lakeside
Pool! Sandy Beach! $289,900.00
$159,900.00

SOLD

SOLD

WEBSTER LAKE – 15 Lakeview
Rd! Reid Smith Cove! Enjoy the Music
of Indian Ranch & the Indian Princess! 7
Rm Summer Cottage w/4 Possible Bdrms!
Master Overlooking Lake! Great Potential!
Or Tear It Down, Build Something New! 50’
X 118’ Lot w/Gentle Slope, Almost Level!
Town Sewer! $297,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 33 Beacon Rd! 6
Rms, 3 Bdrms, 2 Baths! 141’ Waterfront!
12,458’ Lot w/Plenty of Privacy! Kit, Master
Bdrm, Master Bath, Roof & Windows New
in 2013! Enjoy Sunsets from Wrap-around
Porch! Beautiful Lake Views! Frplc Liv
Rm! SS Appliances C/Air! 2 Car Garage!
$519,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER LAKE – 8 Reid Smith Cove Road! Panoramic Lake Views! West Expo! Super Sunsets!
9,698’ Lot! Gently Sloping! 2,254’ Custom Contemp Cape, Built 09 as 2nd Home, Like New! Open Flr
Plan! Spectacular Lake Facing Great Rm w/17’ Ceiling, Recessed Lights, Sliders to Trex Deck, Stone
Gas Frplc, Surround Sound & Gleaming Hrdwds! Granite Kit w/Isl, SS Appliances, Soft Close Cabinets,
Hrdwds & Recessed Lights! 1st Flr Master w/Tile Bath, Whirlpool Tub/Shower, Dble Sink & Linen
Closet! Upstairs Sitting Area Overlooking Grand Rm w/Lake Views! Hrdwd Hall to 2 Bdrms w/Recessed
Lights, Ceiling Fans & Dble Closets! Full Bath & Linen Closet! Lower Level Walkout Fam Rm w/Tile Flr,
10’ Ceilings, Recessed Lights, Ceiling Fans, Stone Gas Frplc, Surround Sound, Wet Bar & Slider! Full
Bath w/Tile Flr! Utility Rm w/Laundry & Storage! Nice Docks! Get Packing! $724,900.00

hope2own.com

WEBSTER – 47 Lakeside Ave! 2 Family!
6/6 Rms! 3/3 Bdrms! 1/1 Baths! Appliance
Kitchens! Recent Roof at 5 Yrs! Solar
Panels at 2 Yrs! Separate Oil Furnaces!
Walk to Lakeside Beach! Launch Your Boat
at the State Ramp! Convenient Location!
$249,000.00

ON DEPOSIT

REDUCED

WEBSTER LAKE – Access! 124 Gore
Rd! 440’ Waterfront! Great Location!
Direct Highway Access! 3.4 Acres!
UNDEVELOPED LAND w/EXQUISITE
VIEWS! Explore the Opps! Build a
Restaurant, Hotel, Condominiums! Cozy 4
Rm, 2 Bdrm Home! Oversize 2 Car Garage
w/2nd Floor! $339,000.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 602 Treasure Isl!
Townhouse! 6 Rms! 1,874’! Hrdwd Floors!
Applianced Granite Kit! Open Flr Plan!
2 Bdrms! Master Bath w/Whirlpool Tub,
Separate Shower & Bidet! 3 Baths! Frplcd
Fam Rm! CAir! Gas Heat! Trex Deck! Recent
Windows/Doors! Garage! 2 Boat Slips!
Heated Pool, Sandy Beach! $334,900.00

Featured New Listing
PUTNAM, CT - 310 WALNUT ST

508.943.4333

NEW LISTING! Simply Move In & Enjoy! Spacious 1,868 SF, 3-4
BR Ranch Home! Finished Lower Level & 2 Car Garage Under.
Park-like 3 Acre+/- parcel w/250’ of road frontage! Quality built &
meticulously maintained home! Cambria counters, updated appliances,
ceramic tiled floors, and Center Island w/custom lighting and a ceiling
pot rack. Formal Living room, bow window! fireplace w/gas insert. Fully
heated 4 season sun room! Entertain your guests in the private 20x16 3
season room! Finished lower level cozy family room w/fireplace! Central
air conditioning, wiring for a generator!. 2 outbuildings! $286,900.

Sharon Pelletier - Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI

WE WANT YOUR

43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
LISTINGS!
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!
June Cazeault * William Gilmore II * Laurie Sullivan * Diane Strzelecki * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * Mark Barrett
WEBSTER - 19 PEPKA DR

WOODSTOCK, CT - 606 PROSPECT ST.

WEBSTER - 36 WEST AVE

WEBSTER - 115 SUTTON RD

Gorgeous brick faced, 3 bedroom, 2.5 Bath split entry on a manicured
yard! Location, location, location! Spacious home with many updates!
Large dining area, inviting fireplaced living room! New wall to wall
carpeting and hardwoods! Both bathrooms are remodeled! Master has
a luxurious jet shower! Walk in closet! Sun porch overlooks inground
heated pool! Family room has new enchanted wood stove with large
bar area, great for entertaining! 2 car garage.
$311,900

First Time Offered! Grand Custom Built Cape! 10+ Spacious
Rooms. 4 BRs 3 Full Baths, 2 Full Kitchens, Dining Rm, 2
Lg Family Rms, Gorgeous Formal Living Rm w/ Fireplace.
2 - 3 Season Enclosed Patio Rooms! 3,235 SF+/- ONE LEVEL
LIVING w/ 2 BRs. 2nd flr - 2 huge BRs & full bath! in-law
setup w/ kitchen, family rm, full bath, garage.
$279,900

New listing! Charming well appointed cape! Mahogany floor farmers
porch!! Andersen windows! Beautiful 2 story foyer! Cabinet packed
kitchen custom cherry cabinets ~ ss appliances ~ island, formal
dining room w/hardwood floors, family room with fireplace! French
doors that open to 15x18 of extra entertaining space! Second floor
has large 10x23 master & full bath with jetted tub ~ bedrooms 2&3
share a full bath! Finished basement!
$329,900

LAND!

AUBURN – 422 LEICESTER ST

WEBSTER LAKE - 110 LAKESIDE AVE

WEBSTER – 109 UPPER GORE RD

ON DEPOSIT
Desirable one level living with a long list of upgrades!
Electrical service, new pro windows, roof, central air & heat
pump, gas heat. New ss appliances, new kitchen and more!
Hardwood flooring. Private, tree bordered - level lot! Shed
which has garage door. Covered back porch for summer enjoyment!
NEW PRICE $235,000

WEBSTER -90 UPLAND AVE

ON DEPOSIT
NEW LISTING! Excellent home for 1st time home
buyers! Cape that has 3 large bedrooms, 2 on the main
level and one on the 2nd floor. 1 bath on the main
level, 1/2 bath in the basement. Heated by oil - forced
hot water baseboard! 1 car garage under $134,900.

FIRST TIME OFFERED!! Pristine Colonial on 2.54 Acres! Picturesque
Setting!! Magazine Quality Décor! Arched Openings, Balcony, Bonus
Room above Garage! 9 rooms, 3 Bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, Teen Suite ~
Media Room ~ Game Room ~ Craft Room!! Brick Patio with Attached
Fire Pit! *2011 Updates: Roof, Furnace & Re-pointed Chimney! All
This and More is Waiting for YOU
$415,000.

WEBSTER LAKE - 203 BEACON PARK

SORRY, SOLD!
Webster Lake Condo in BEACON PARK! 10 acres of
Park like Grounds!, Natural Sandy Beach! Excellent for
Swimming! Do your early morning laps in the inground
pool! 1200+ sf Living space! 2 large bedrooms, dining and
living room! 2 sliders - Deck! BOAT DOCK INCLUDED! Buy
now - enjoy the 4th of JULY FIREWORKS!
$254,900

WEBSTER/THOMPSON BUILDABLE LOTS
Webster Lake - 16 Black Point Rd.
Waterfront, Boat Access, Buildable w/Town
Water & Sewer.
$59,400
Webster Lake - 22 South Point Rd.
Waterfront, Southern exposure! Town Water &
Sewer
$229,900
Thompson - East Thompson Rd. White’s
Highway 23 acres! Abuts Mass. Line Beautiful
view!
$99,900.

NEW LISTING
Adorable country cape located in Auburn, 3
bedrooms plus first floor office., recently updated
kitchen and 2 baths., conveniently located
to major routes, move in condition in a quiet
neighborhood.
$244,900

SORRY, SOLD!
Panoramic Views! Unique Webster Lake Waterfront Contemporary!
190’ of water-frontage! Over-sized Pavilion at water’s edge! Lakeside
patio, fire pit & sandy beach for swimming. Unique Contemporary
style home offers 2,497 SF+/-, 9 Rooms, 4 Bedrooms, 2-1/2 Baths
including private master bath. Open concept w/kitchen/dining/
living & year-round sun-room! Walkout lower level family room,
half bath & 3 season room! 2 car attached garage! $739,900.

On the shores of Lake Chargoggagoggmanchauggagoggchaubunagungamaugg
WEBSTER LAKE - 93 BIRCH ISLAND RD

WEBSTER LAKE - 118 POINT BREEZE RD

ON DEPOSIT
New listing! 2 Family on webster lake middle pond waterfront! Rare
Opportunity! Great for the investor or home owner looking for additional
income. Views with a sandy shoreline! First floor has one bedroom ~
second floor is 2 bedrooms. Each unit has its own washer/dryer hook
ups. Quick access to i-395! Walkout basement & storage area. Paver
patio! Taxes $4,624 yr.
$412,900

WEBSTER LAKE - 705 TREASURE ISL.

WEBSTER LAKE - 22 LAURELWOOD DR

SORRY, SOLD!
Excellent Opportunity to Finally Own Your Own Webster Lake Waterfront
Property! Prime Location, 5,697+/- SF Lot, 50’ Rd & Water Frontage at a
Great Price! Contemporary Ranch offers 996+/- SF of living area w/2 BRs &
full bath. Plus, convenient, indoor access to Walkout Lower Level w/tremendous potential for additional living area. Main level features Open Floor Plan
w/sliders to full front deck! Spectacular Westerly views across Middle Pond!
Additional land & shore frontage available.
$345,000

Just in time for summer! Move in ready! This End Unit Condo
is nice and bright with early morning natural light! Hardwood
floors! Recent Energy Efficient Windows! 2 bedroom, 2 1/2
Baths, Fireplaced walkout Lower Level! Impeccable Park like
grounds, Heated Pool! Boat Slip! Don’t miss out!
$334,900

SORRY, SOLD!

1st Time Offered in Reid Smith Cove, Spectacular
3700+/- SF, 13 Rm/4.5 Bath Lake Home, Uniquely
Designed for Lake-Style Living! Private Setting,
Ideal Location, .68 Acres, 92’ of Natural Shoreline,
Prof. Landscape, Multiple Decks, Lakeside Cabana,
3 Mstr BR Suites w/Elegant 1st Flr Mstr ~ all w/
Private Baths, Finished Walkout LL w/Living
& Billiard Rms & Summer Kitchen! Call Sharon at
508-954-7222 for More Information $1,150,000.
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REAL ESTATE
MEET YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS
Perfect for Realtors, Mortgage Companies, Banks, Real Estate Attorneys, Home Inspectors, Chimney Inspectors,
Lead Removal businesses, Insurance Companies, etc… any business involved in the buying or selling of real estate.
To join this section, please contact your local sales rep, 1-800-367-9898 or email jean@stonebridgepress.news
Outgrown your house or apartment?
Call Ron today and get pre-approved!

Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2017
South Worcester County

Lisa Caron, Realtor
GRI, ABR, LMC, CDPE, SRS,
Notary Public
Buyer & Seller Representation
Please visit me at my NEW private office located
at 42 W. Main St Brookfield, MA 01506

Get the service and selection you want
from Face-to-Face Mortgage.
pproved
Have a special situation and
Get Pre-a start
would like to sit down and talk?
ore you

bef
buy!
looking to

$137,425,880 SOLD

Jules
Lusignan
Owner
Broker
Founder

c: 508.341.8299
caronlisarick@aol.com • lisacaron.com
Each EXIT Office is Independently Owned & Operated Michelle Terry, Broker/Owner

PARK PLACE
REALTY

A mortgage broker like Ron has more
options to see what is best for you!

Face-To-Face
Mortgage Co.

A
39 Year
Company!

ph: 508-892-8988
e: Ronald.laprade@verizon.net

Mass. Mortgage broker number NMLS #1241

Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2017
South Worcester County

Lake ReaLty
111 East Main St., Webster, MA

Don’t Make A Move
Without Me

Kathleen Bryan
WHERE IT’S ALWAYS ALL
ABOUT YOU!

$137,425,880 SOLD

Jules
Lusignan
Owner
Broker
Founder

Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444

What is your home worth in today’s market? Call me
for your FREE MARKET ANALYSIS on your home!

A
39 Year
Company!

Lake ReaLty
111 East Main St., Webster, MA

www.Century21LakeRealty.com
www.WebsterLake.net

508-410-7289

ladykhomes@gmail.com
ladykhomes.com

PLEASE CALL!
Ron LaPrade (DPHS 1982)
and company owner since 2000

Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444

www.Century21LakeRealty.com
www.WebsterLake.net

FREE

OPEN HOUSE LISTINGS
when you advertise
in this section
FOR LEASE

508-943-7669 • 774-230-5044
JoAnnSoldMyHouse.com
Jo-Ann Szymczak
CRS, GRI, SRES, ASP

LICENSEDIN
INMA
MA&&CT
CT
LICENSED
FreeOwnership
Market Analysis!
“Home
Matters”

RETAIL or OFFICE SPACE
Maria Reed
508-873-9254

Maureen
O’Connor
508-981-4902

Diane Luong
774-239-2937

Call any agent listed
above for a showing

Beautiful water views with over 2400 SF of
space available in a standalone brick building
with a full kitchen & 3 bathrooms
located on busy Rt. 16 in Uxbridge, MA

Bill Roland
508-272-5832
NMLS #20898

DUDLEY: Custom Designed Waterfront
Home In Neighborhood Of Exceptional Homes.
Crown moldings, custom book cases,
window seats, Hydro-air, 3.5 baths, sunken
living room, 32’ kitchen with cherry cabinets,
granite counter-tops, media room, first floor
master bedroom suite, water views and
frontage on New Pond. Ideal for small boats,
canoes & fishing

12 Sunset Dr ~ $599,900

PLEASE CONTACT
Capron Corp. at 508-278-9191

Open House Directory
(C) Condo
(B) Business
(P) Land

ADDRESS
DUDLEY: Easy highway access, 1 + acres, Town
services, Updated Kitchen, 28’ Living/Dining
with fireplace & hardwood floors, 1.5 baths, 3
bedrooms, family room

EAST BROOKFIELD: Lake Lashaway, Full
recreational lake, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car
garage, 3 season sunroom, finished lower level

95 Dudley Oxford Rd ~ $299,000

142 Gleason Ave ~ $335,000

NEW
LISTING

WEBSTER: 1600 sq. ft. ranch on 1.3 acres on
cul-de-sac, Hardwood floors, 20’ living room
with fireplace, 36’ kitchen/dining-room, 1st floor
laundry, recent roof, one level living at its best,
open floor plan

(X) Condex
(U) Duplex
(L) Mobile Home

STYLE

DUDLEY
95 Dudley Oxford Rd S

DUDLEY
95 Dudley Oxford Rd S

TIME

PRICE

(M) Multi-Family
(S) Single Family
(A) Apartment

(T) Townhouse
(D) Adult Community
(W) Waterfront

REALTOR/SELLER/PHONE

SATURDAY, JUNE 30
10-12

$299,000

ReMax Advantage 1/Jo-Ann Szymczak
Vicki Bennett: Client Coordinator 774-239-2937

SUNDAY, JULY 1
11-1

$299,000

ReMax Advantage 1/Jo-Ann Szymczak
Vicki Bennett: Client Coordinator 774-239-2937

To have your open house listed in this directory
please contact Tia Paradis 508-909-4110

55 Highland St ~ $279,900

GOT A HOUSE FOR
SALE? This is the
OXFORD: Commercial
Opportunity. 3 + acres,
2700 building, Ideal for
health or day care facility.

DUDLEY LAND: 1 lot
available, 3 + acres

498 Main St
$485,000

Tobin Farm Estates
$139,900

WEBSTER: Waterfront,
possible to subdivide,
3900 sq. ft. home, 46’
deck overlooking lake,
C/A, 2-c-g
13 Bates Grove Rd
$1,250,000

NO BRAG — JUST FACTS! WE SELL HOUSES!
DUDLEY: 12 Fairview Ave (condo) .................................. SOLD
HOLDEN: 105 Main St .................................................. SOLD
OXFORD: 23 Merriam District .........................ON DEPOSIT
SHREWSBURY: 4 Minuteman Way ................................. SOLD
SHREWSBURY: 4 Barnard St ............................ON DEPOSIT
WEBSTER: 1 West Hollow Lane .......................ON DEPOSIT
WORCESTER: 105 Monadnock ....................................... SOLD

place to sell it!

SHREWSBURY: 55+
Community, 2 baths,
Ranch style, Garage,
Westbrook Crossing
6 Essex Dr
$349,900

Now is a great time
to buy or sell!
Call for a Free
Market Analysis
or Buyer
Representation

Your ad will be
mailed to 50,000+

FOR
SALE

households
throughout
Southern Worcester
County.

To advertise on our real estate section,
please call your local
sales representative at 1-800-367-9898
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Midstate Auto Group welcomes the all new…
CARS UNDER $10,000

496 WASHINGTON ST., AUBURN, MA
2004 GMC Envoy SLT SUV 2008 Mercury Mariner Premier 2012 Mazda Mazda6 i Touring (A5) 2010 Chrysler Town & Country

2007 Scion tC

Base w/Spec Pkg. Coupe 2.4L I-4 cyl,
4 speed auto. MPG: 22/31 #M079432

$8,999

4.2L I-6 Cyl, 4 SPEED AUTOMATIC,
4X4 # M049210

$4,999 $6,999

2009 Nissan Sentra 2.0SR 2010 Honda Civic LX Sedan

Sedan, Split folding rear seat, Alloy
wheels, Spoiler #M094241

$7,999

1.8L I-4 Cyl, 5 Speed Automatic,
Front- Wheel Drive, #M105104

$7,999

Payment Disclosure: All payments are subject to qualified
credit. 0 Down 3.99% for 72 Mos. WE FINANCE! We work
with over 25 of the best banks for auto loans!
Check out our full inventory and complete details at . . .

$7,777

7 passenger, automatic
#M194647

Sedan, 2.5L I-4 cyl5 speed auto,
MPG: 22/31 #M126784

AWD, Leather, Sunroof, Fully Loaded
Economical Vehicle #M082830

$9,999

$7,999

$7,999

$9,999

2010 Volkswagen Routan SE

2011 Mazda Mazda3 i Touring Sedan

2010 Nissan Pathfinder S

Van,Rear-Seat Entertainment/Nav 3.8L
V-6 Cyl,6 Spd Auto., FWD #M103206

2.0L I-4 Cyl, 5 Speed Automatic, FrontWheel Drive, #M110937

SUV, 3rd row seat, keyless Entry,
Roof Rack Trailer hitch #M106452

$9,999

$8,888 $8,999

508.832.8887

midstateautogroup.com
496 Washington St., Auburn, MA

This
Week’s
Special!

$9,999

HOURS:
Mon-Thurs 9-7; Fri 9-6; Sat 9-5;
Sun see us at 810 Washington St 11-4

OR VISIT US AT OUR MAIN LOCATION 810 WASHINGTON ST., AUBURN, MA
2014 Chevrolet Equinox LT w/1LT SUV

$64

2009 Jeep Wrangler Sahara

$76

$68

WEEKLY

SUV, 3.8L V-6 Cyl, 6-Spd Auto, 4X4
#M094828

$16,999

$17,999

2017 Dodge Journey SXT

2017 Chevy Impala Premier w/2LZ

$84

$88

WEEKLY

Sedan, Blind spot sensor, Lane departure, Leather upholstery, Premium audio sys, #M179048

2015 Jeep Wrangler Sport

2017 INFINITI QX30 SUV

$22,999

$100

$96

4x4 SUV, 3.6L V-6 Cyl, 6 spd Auto
30,647 Mi. #M152972

$24,999
2016 Ram 1500 SLT

$116

2.0L I-4 Cyl, 7 Speed Automatic, AWD, Leather,
Turbodrive, Mileage 20,418 Miles #M173103

$22,999

2015 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo

Sedan, 3.7L V-6 Cyl, 7 SPD Auto, AWD
#M154774

$23,999
2015 Mercedes-Benz C-Class C 300

$112
WEEKLY

2017 Ford Edge Titanium SUV

2018 Challenger

2015 LEXUS RX 350

$120
WEEKLY

2018 Jeep Grand Cherokee LTD

$30,999

$140

16k Miles, HEMI, Automatic
#M181086

$30,999
2017 Yukon XL SLT

$164

WEEKLY

$31,999

Van, Navigation, Leather, Auto temp control,
Wireless #M177881

$26,999

2015 LEXUS IS 250 Crafted Line

Sedan, Nav, Blind spot sensor, Wireless,
Power moonroof, #M152015

$92

WEEKLY

$25,999

2.0L I-4 Cyl, 6 Spd Auto, AWD, 13,519 Mi.
# M179676

WEEKLY

2015 INFINITI Q50

4MATIC Sport Sedan, 2.0L I-4 Cyl, 7 Spd,
Auto, AWD, #M152077

Truck Quad Cab, 5.7L V-8 Cyl, 8 Spd Auto,
4X4, 26,601 Mi, #M164158

$124

$20,999

3.6L V-6 Cyl. 8 Spd Auto
29,939 Mi. #M156153

WEEKLY

$29,999

Sedan, Leather, Auto temp control,
Emergency comm system #M161144

2017 Dodge Grand Caravan GT

WEEKLY

$120

WEEKLY

$19,999

$104

WEEKLY

WEEKLY

SUV, 2.5L I-4 Cyl, Continuously Variable
Automatic, AWD, #M164616

WEEKLY

SUV MPG:16/24, 3.6L V-6 Cyl,
Multi-Spd Auto, AWD, 22,646 Mi. #M178290

$21,999

WEEKLY

$88

WEEKLY

2016 Lincoln MKS

$80

WEEKLY

WEEKLY

3.6L V-6 Cyl, 6 spd. Auto., AWD,
Mileage 73,606 Miles, #M148094

2016 Nissan Rogue S

WEEKLY

4x4 SUV, 3.6L V-6 Cyl, 8 Spd Auto,
15,664 Mi., #M182120

$35,999

42k Miles, 8 Passenger, Nav, Leather, Loaded! #M174793

$41,999

$28,999

$120
WEEKLY

SUV, Auto temp control, Perimeter/approach
lights, Front dual zone A/C #M157125

$30,999
If We
Can’t
Get You
Approved,
Nobody Can!

Payment Disclosure: All payments are subject to qualified credit. 0 Down 3.99% for 72 Mos

WE FINANCE! We work with over 25 of the best banks for auto loans! Check out our full inventory and complete details at . . .

508.832.8886

midstateautogroup.com
810 Washington St., Auburn, MA

Full state-of-the-art Service Station / MA Inspection Stickers

HOURS:
Mon-Thurs 9-7; Fri 9-6
Sat 9-6; Sun 11-4

A+ Accredited
5 Years Plus
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Uxbridge Auto, Inc.
187 North Main St., Uxbridge
508. 278. 6672
HOURS:
Service: Mon-Fri 8-5 • Sat 8-12
Sales: Mon-Thurs 9-7 •Fri 9-6 • Sat 9-5
SaleS. RentalS. State InSpectIon. Full automotIve SeRvIce RepaIR
2015 Cadillac SRX

2016 Cadillac SRX

!
D
L
SO

$424
per month

$439
per month
18074

11,420 MILES

30,882 MILES

2017 Kia Soul+

32,041 MILES

$24,990
$299
per month

$315
per month
18110

$15,990

2015 Hyundai Elantra

17494

18129

2.00 liter, 4 cylinder,
6 speed automatic,
FWD

2.00 liter, 4 cyl.,
6 spd., auto.,
AWD, Leather,
Push button start

3.50 Liter, 6 Cylinder
6-speed automatic,
FWD

33,111 MILES

$19,990

2015 Jeep Grand Cherokee

$18,990

35,633 MILES

$27,990

*PRESEASON VEHICLE CHECK OVERS!
*INSPECTION STICKERS
“CHECK ENGINE”LIGHT DIAGNOSTICS

27,138 MILES

$10,990

2017 Dodge Grand Caravan

!
D
L
O
S
$00

per month

18161

Stow & Go Seating
Factory Warranty
Why Buy New!

11,250 MILES

$20,900
$481
per month

18137
2.00 Liter, 4 cyl.,
6-speed Automatic,
4-wheel drive,
Leather, Moonroof, AWD

40,487 MILES!

$18,990

DARE TO COMPARE!

*TIRE AND ALIGNMENT SPECIALS!

STARTING AT

$299
per month

3.60 liter, 6 cyl., 5 speed
automatic, 4 Wheel
Drive, leather, moonroof,
navigation

1.80 Liter, 4 cyl.,
automatic,
FWD,

18095
1.40 Liter, 4 cyl, 6-speed
Automatic, FWD

2015 Chevy Tahoe

2015 Buick Regal

18091

18028

$10,990

54,465 MILES

$439
per month

$172
per month

32,712 MILES

Tech Pkg, Leather,
Moonroof, 3.50 L, 6 cyl,
6 spd auto, AWD
2 to CHOOSE!

2015 Lincoln MKC

2015 Toyota Sienna

$249
per month

29,513 MILES

$26,900

$173
per month

18163

3.60 Liter, 6 cylinder,
6 spd auto, AWD,
Leather, Moonroof,
Lane Departure

$27,990

5 TO
CHOOSE
FROM!

$391
per month

18105

3.60 Liter, 6 cyl, 6-speed
Auto, AWD, Leather,
Moonroof, Navigation

2016 Chevy Cruze LTD

2015 Acura RDX

Summer

BUY FOUR TIRES,
GET THE
ALIGNMENT FREE!

New Tires &
Rear Brakes
Clean

50,535 MILES

17468

$31,990

RENTALS
$29.95 per day
plus tax

Monthly Payments quoted is based on A+ credit score with no down payment. 2011-2014 model years 72-75 months at 3.99% with approved credit, 2010 model year 72 months at 4.49% and 2004 model year at 7.49% for 48 months. Sales tax, registration and title fees and state inspection not
included. All vehicles qualify for extended warranties for various coverage, time and mileage limits at reasonable cost. Prices, Interest Rates and monthly payments are base on Uxbridge Auto, Inc. providing financing through its lending sources.

SHop uS 24/7 @

WWW.uXBRIDGeauto.com
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Dick’s Tire Barn, located at 1 Horne Homestead Road (off Route 20) in Charlton, MA
is a tire sales and service business, owned and operated by Joe Green. Hours of operation are
Monday-Friday 8:30 am to 5:00 pm; Saturday 8:30 am to 2:00 pm. The business is family
owned and operated, and was started by Joe’s stepfather, Richard Moore in 1988. Joe learned
the ropes and purchased the business in 2003, and runs the business with his brother and
two sons. The business began as a hobby for Joe’s stepfather to earn some extra money parttime with two employees. Now Dick’s Tire Barn is a full time operation with four full time
employees, who are the local experts on all things about tires... from ride issues to traction to
handling. Dick’s Tire Barn offers tire sales and service for cars, light trucks, trailers, and lawn
mowers, and they also work on Tire Pressure Monitor Systems (TPMS).
Q. What sets you apart from your competitors?

508-248-4811

A. “Experience and doing the job right. My youngest son already has six years on the job,
and we average 15 years of experience. Also, we take the time to do things correctly and
have very few comebacks.” Joe Green, Owner/Operator

MOVING?

MDPU# 31690
USDOT# 2407387
MC# 828326

CALL US TODAY
508-868-4291

FAMILY LAW ATTORNEY IN SPENCER
MICHELLE M. MURRAY, ESQ.
Located in the Offices of Meloche and Meloche

Barbara Paquette’s Music Room
106 Jon Circle, Whitinsville, MA 01588 • 508-234-4679
barbarakilleenpaquette@gmail.com
The Music Room has been in business for 39
years. I have played music most of my life and
wanted to share my enjoyment with others.
My Bachelor of Music Education degree is from
the University of Massachusetts Amherst and my
Master of Arts is from Brandeis University.
Besides teaching in my studio privately, I have
taught in the public school system, private schools,
marching bands, drum and bugle corps, churches,
and performing arts schools. My students have
ranged in age from 4 through seniors. My instruments are piano and percussion which includes marimba, drums, and timpani. I have performed extensively on these instruments in orchestras, bands,
small and large ensembles, and solo.
My students have also studied with me on flute,
clarinet, saxophone, trumpet, trombone, violin,
cello, and voice. When there are enough interested
students, I create small ensembles. Presently there
is a jazz band that meets once a week. We will be
performing on Saturday, August 11 at 4PM at The
Music Room in the backyard. This is our second
annual concert. Our first was a huge success!!!
Through the years, I have learned from students
that I have a reputation for being “tough yet fair”. I
agree with that. I enjoy my students immensely but
I know they are consumers. If they are not progressing, they are not getting the product I promised.
As the years have gone by, and I have mellowed
– not aged mind you – I think I am more flexible

than in my younger days. Life has great demands
and people’s schedules are full. I would like to
believe my activity is the most important. I try to
accommodate people and teach according to their
desires. Not everyone will be a musician. I believe
my job is to get people to love music.
Since I offer a variety of intruments and finding a
teacher isn’t an issue, students know they can shift
interest in their instruments and still continue their
studies with the Music Room.
I have also offered exams through the National Guild of Piano Teachers and the Associated
Board of the Royal School of Music. As a student
I participated in both organizations having received
outstanding grades. My students have also done exceptionally well. My students who enter the Central
District auditions do well. Many are recommended
to audition for All-State, and make it!
Many of my students have been Valedictorians,
Eagle Scouts, National Honor Society members,
and honor roll students. The focus that music learning develops can be applied to anything that one
finds important. My past students are contributing
members of society ranging from writers to doctors, lawyers to teachers, composers to performers,
and I am enjoying teaching their children now.
Music is not age defined. You will never outgrow it. And it is never too late to start.

Celebrating over
100 years of business!
More than your average farm and garden store!

HANDLING ALL ASPECTS OF: Mediation, Divorce, Custody,

Child Support, Modifications, Adoptions, Guardianships, Real Estate,
Estate Planning, and Probating of Estates
Attorney Michelle Murray graduated suma
cum laude from Bay Path College in 2006
and was named Salutatorian of her class.
She went on to receive her Juris Doctorate
from Western New England University
School of Law in 2010, where she earned
awards for her work in Trial Methods and
Juvenile Justice. She was admitted to the
Massachusetts Bar in November of 2010
and practiced law in Worcester for three
years and in Fitchburg for three years

before opening the Law Office of Michelle
M. Murray. Attorney Murray handles all
aspects of family law including divorces,
child custody and parenting disputes,
modifications, and all other family related
matters. Attorney Murray also handles
real estate, estate planning, contract
enforcement and various other aspects
of civil litigation. Attorney Murray is also
admitted to the federal bar for the U.S.
District of Massachusetts.

CALL OR EMAIL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT
AttyMMurray@GMAIL.COM • (508) 885-4405

188 MAIN STREET, SUITE ONE • SPENCER, MA 01562

Come and see how we have expanded since 1914!
Farm • Livestock • Garden • Bird • Wildlife • Pet
Clothing • Footwear • Toys • Home

Wood Pellets • Coal • Metal Roofing • Propane Tanks Filled
Fresh Local Eggs, Cheese, Honey & Maple Syrup Products

Visit our
website for
coupons,
discounts,
and
updates on
special
events.

PLUS MUCH MORE!
Gift Cards Available • Membership Earnings & Discounts
Great Customer Service!

HARDWICK FARMERS’ CO-OP
44 Lower Road (Rt. 32), Gilbertville, MA 01031
413-477-6913 • hardwickfarmers.net
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Sun 9-3
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ABOUT US:
Stonebridge Press is the parent company to eight newspapers in Massachusetts,
and four newspapers in Northeast Connecticut. The best way to become familiar
with our publications is to visit our website - www.StonebridgePress.com - where
you can browse our papers and our advertisers. All advertisements are published
on our website in the current issue and on the archives, and our current issues are
posted to 508local’s Facebook page each week.
All of our community newspapers are mailed by the U.S. Post Office to households who have requested the paper (nine of our publications are free to households
and three by paid subscriptions). We have a circulation of approximately 47,000+
households in Massachusetts and 20,000+ households in Northeast Connecticut.
If you have any questions about our papers, please don’t hesitate to contact the
sales representative in your area, who will be happy to assist you.
MASSACHUSETTS: Spencer New Leader, Southbridge News, Auburn News,
Charlton Villager, Sturbridge Villager, Blackstone Valley Tribune,
Webster Times, Winchendon Courier
CONNECTICUT: Killingly Villager, Putnam Villager, Thompson Villager, Woodstock Villager

MEET YOUR SALES REPRESENTATIVES
June (Carroll)
Simakauskas
Account Executive
Spencer
New Leader
Charlton Villager

Mikaela Victor,
Account Executive
Sturbridge Villager
Southbridge
News

As a life-long resident of Spencer, it is a privilege to work withlocal business owners to help grow their life’s
work. I have been in the advertising world
for 18 years, having worked at Stonebridge
Press for 13 of those years, assisting businesses, municipalities, and non-profit organizations with advertising in the towns served by
the Spencer New Leader and the Charlton
Villager. Please feel free to contact me with
any questions relating to advertising in our
newspapers or in the 2019 Business, Community & Restaurant Guide. I’ll be happy to
customize an ad plan for YOUR business in
one or more of our 12 publications.
Many a small thing has been made large by
the right kind of advertising. – Mark Twain
508-909-4062
jsima@stonebridgepress.news

My name is Mikaela Victor. I am the advertising executive
for the Southbridge News and Sturbridge
Villager. I have been with the company since
November 2015. Growing up on a small
farm in quiet East Brookfield, I am happy to
be working close to home. It is a pleasure to
serve the Southbridge, Sturbridge, Brimfield,
Holland, and Wales area. I look forward to
learning more about the local businesses and
assisting in the growth of these fine communities.

Please feel free to contact me at any time.
508-909-4126
Mikaela@stonebridgepress.news

Patricia Owens
Account Executive
Blackstone Valley
Tribune

Tia Paradis
Account Executive
Webster Times
Auburn News

Wants you to
invest in your businesses future.
“Imagine where
you want your business to be in 5 to 10
years, then make it a reality by using every
available tool to build your company and get
word out to the public. As the best movie of
1989 states, ‘If you build it, they will come.’
Let your local presses help ‘build’ with you
by sharing your business name and what you
do with our readers.”
Patricia has only been serving the Blackstone Valley as our advertising account executive for four months, but is ready to assist and meet her communities advertising
needs with enthusiasm. Call her today for
quotes and her cute southern drawl.

Our Sales-Team
job is dual role.
We work hard
to maintain our current clients and keep
them seeing results and also to bring in
new clients. We design budget-friendly
campaigns to bring new business to your
company. I personally, am involved with
the leadership team of the BNI-Sturbridge
Business Builders Chapter and stay involved in my community by serving on the
BOD for the Southbridge Business Partnership and the Economics Development
Committee. I am continuously setting
self-improvement goals and attend trainings to keep my skills relevant and my
mind open to new ideas. Please contact me
as a first step towards a mutually growing
business relationship. Free Consultations.
508-909-4110
tia@stonebridgepress.news

508-909-4135
patricia@stonebridgepress.news
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1000’S OF AIR
CONDITIONERS
IN STOCK!
ALL SIZES

OVER 2,000 APPLIANCES

Your Home For Hardscapes
Camosse Masonry Supply is celebrating 70 years of
supplying Worcester County with the widest selection of
landscape and masonry supplies available. Started by Henry
Camosse Sr in 1948, we are now in our fourth generation
of management. Camosse Masonry Supply’s two yards
offer a wide variety of concrete and clay pavers, retaining
walls, granite posts, and fire pits, along with all of the other
hardscape supplies needed to accomplish any landscape
projects. We also stock all the materials that you will need
to build or repair any of your masonry needs.
Whether you’re looking to finish your hardscaping project
or you’re just getting started, Camosse Masonry Supply has
everything that you need to get the finest results. Come stop
by our showroom in Worcester or Charlton and view our
vast selection of masonry products and supplies.

FABRICS AND GRIDS
LANDSCAPING PRODUCTS
• Concrete Curbing & Coping
• Concrete Pavers
• FirePits, Grills, and Inserts
• Gardening Products
• Misc Products
• Paver Sealers and Cleaners
• Retaining Wall Systems We Represent
• Sands and Edging

See Us at: www.camosse.com

64 Southwest Cutoff • Worcester, MA 01604
(508) 755-6193

MASONRY PRODUCTS
• Bagged Material
• Clay Brick
• Fireplace Products
• Masonry Repair - Clean - Seal
• Tools
MASONRY REPAIR - CLEAN - SEAL
• conproco
• ProSoCo for Cleaning Old and New Masonry
• UMACO
STONE
• Natural Stone
• Salvaged Stone
• Stone Veneers

23 Trolley Crossing Road • Charlton, MA 01507
(508) 248-4044
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Pet of the Week

Charlton
Sewing Center

Leicester
Veterinary Clinic, LLC
Wellness exams • Vaccinations
Cat Boarding
Spays, neuters and routine
soft tissue surgery
Dentistry • Radiology (Digital)
In-house diagnostic laboratory
facilities (Idexx)
Pharmacy
Prescription diets Hills,
Royal Canin
Domestic health certificates
and much more!

New England’s Sewing Sanctuary

~Est. 1978~

Sewing Machine Sales & Service

Notions
Fabric
Thread
Long-Arm Quilters
Supplies
Dr. Colm P. Scanlon
Veterinarian

1205 Main St. Leicester, MA 01524
P:508-892-9181 • F: 508-892-8791
www.leicesterclinic.com

Our
Building & Bernina
Celebrating 125 Years

Quilts of Valor
last Sunday
of very month

MONTHLY
QUILT EXHIBIT
charltonsewingcenter.com
12 Stafford St, Charlton, MA 01507• 508.248.6632
Open: Mon-Fri 10am-6pm • Sat 9-5 • Sun (call ahead)

16TH ANNUAL
SAFE TENT SALE!
www.EasternSecuritySafe.com

Call 508-473-1048
23 Providence St
Mendon MA 01576

July 12-15th 9a-5p
Rain or Shine!
All In-stock Safes
Are On Sale!
Save Hundreds on Select Models:
Gun Safes – Pistol Safes
Home Safes – Jewelry Safes
Office Safes
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hT e Mane Place

BRING IN THIS AD FOR
15% OFF A SINGLE ITEM

It’s all about the animals!

Horse & Poultry Supplies
Fencing Supplies • Shavings • Hay
Pet Food • Bird Seed & Supplies
FEED FOR:
Horses, Goats, Sheep, Pigs, Turkeys, Rabbits, Cows, Alpaca & Llama

Hardwood & Laminate
Ceramic Tile
Carpet & Vinyl Flooring

Gifts • Muck Boots • T-Shirts
Children’s Riding Apparel and Boots
510 West Hartford Avenue • Uxbridge, MA 01569
(508) 278-7563 • www.themaneplace.com

HOURS: Tues - Fri: 9am - 5pm | Sat: 8am - 4pm | Sun: 9am - 1pm
Mon: Gone Riding!

B

519 Main St., Sturbridge MA
s
e
s
a
u
u’s (508) 347-7377
ro

Flooring

www.brousseausflooring.com
Hours: T-Th 10-5 • F 10-6 • Sat 10-3

62 Years of Quirks

On Rt. 16 in Mendon 1954, John
Quirk Sr. began a business that would
become a 62-year legacy, and that legacy is still going strong.
Only two short years after opening
its doors on April 17, 1956, the restaurant was one of two businesses to first
obtain a liquor license in what was
then considered an otherwise “dry
town.”
Over the years, the restaurant has
undergone many additions and improvements, but the one thing that
hasn’t changed is the original, eclectic décor. Including a 1961 champagne cork from the restaurant’s first
banquet, a 1901 bicycle that Quirk’s

grandfather used to ride in Mendon
parades, and family photos and antiques.
Several celebrities, including singer Tina Turner, the band Aerosmith,
actor John Ratzenberger, actor Chuck
Connors, children’s show host Major
Mudd, and a performing monkey
named Zip have visited the restaurant.
Zip wore a tuxedo and bow-tie to order a shrimp cocktail for dinner.
Quirk prides himself in the quality
of the food he serves, specifically the
steak and prime rib that is cut to order. The Andelman brothers, local
food critics from the television show
Phantom Gourmet, are regular customers and friends, he said. They have
named the restaurant as one of the top
five places to go for steak or prime rib.
The restaurant’s regulars have been
coming “since the first day,” Quirk
said, and others used to “come here
as little kids and now bring their own
children here.”

After 6 decades in business, a rarity
in the restaurant industry, the secret
to success is hard work and a strong
relationship with the community.
New England Steak and Seafood stays
connected by donating to Milford
Regional Hospital, which it has done
every year since it first opened.
“We can’t give to everyone,” said
Quirk, “but we feel like if we give to
Milford Regional, we’re giving to everyone in the community.”
When asked about his long-term
goals, Quirk said, “We’re just going to
keep doing what we’re doing,” he said,
and “hope that we make it another 10
years.”
Owning a restaurant “was the biggest gamble a person could make, but
sometimes it pays off.”
Log on to nesteakandseafood.com
for menu selections and dining information, and don’t forget to follow the
restaurant on Facebook for updates
and specials.

John Quirk Jr and his brother James

Banquet
Facilites
Available

New England Steak and Seafood
Rt. 16, Mendon MA | 508.478.0871 or 508.473.5079
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Early Bird
Specials

Sun-Fri: 4-5:45pm

Shaw-Majercik Funeral Home
Leading the Way with Dignified Professionals who are
Caring & Honest with Sensible Pricing
“Doing Things Right”, Served 209 Families in 2017
Affordable Traditional Funerals, Cremation Services,
Pre-Planning and Trusts

“Because We Care”

1475

direct $
cremation
complete
In Worcester County and Windham County, CT

traditional
graveside
service
and burial
Richard D. Majercik
Director

3800 plus
Cemetery Charges

$

complete

Includes

• 20 Gauge Metal Casket • Concrete Vault
• Transportation within Worcester County & Windham County
• Professional Staff Services & Obtaining Legal Permits

Veteran Owned • 108 Years of Caring

NO HIDDEN COST
OR FINE PRINT

Shaw - Majercik Funeral Home
48 School Street, Webster, MA

(508) 943-6278
www.shaw-majercik.com
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50% OFF

GUTTER
GUARDS

OR

FREE

FALL
CLEANING

With Gutter Installation AND mention this ad.
Limit one per house, per customer. Limited time offer.

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1925…
”My grandparents bought the farm
in 1925. Dad raised chickens for
hatching eggs. He also had a
hatchery with four huge incubators
that each held 10,000 eggs. In the
late 1960’s, Ma and Dad started the
Country Store (which we plan to reopen on Sundays in the fall). They
also started selling animal feed.
Today, we still sell Blue Seal & Triple
Crown Feeds, shavings, hay, feeders,
waterers, and merchandise for your

agricultural needs, including feeds
for large and small farm animals, wild
and caged birds, and all domestic
pets including dogs, cats, rabbits,
hamsters, guinea pigs, etc. We are
open Thursday through Saturday
from 9-5; and available Sunday
through Wednesday by appointment.
We look forward to helping you with
your agricultural and pet feed and
supply needs.”
Roseanne (Thibault) Ingalls,
Owner/Operator

Thibault’s Poultry, Inc. Country Store
92 N. Spencer Rd. (Rt. 31N), Spencer, MA

Large animal & pet
feed and supplies
Wild & caged bird
feed and supplies

Thursday – Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday – Wednesday call for service

774-535-1147 • 508-612-1907

FREE DELIVERY 10 bags of feed or more within a 10 mi. radius

Flowers for everyday, every season, every reason

In Bloom

425 Main Street
Sturbridge, Massachusetts 01566

774-241-3101 • By Appointment Only

For Consulation Appointments and 24/7 Sympathy Flowers please text 508-340-2676

www.inbloomsturbridge.com
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www.cahillstire.com
Monday-Friday
8am-5pm
Cahill’s Tire & Auto Service is the automotive expert in Oxford, MA. Since, 1967 we have provided the
Oxford area with reliable, affordable automotive maintenance and repair services including General
Services, Car & Truck Care, Inspections and Emissions, Under-car Services, Alignment, Brakes, Tires,
Engine & Transmission, Engine Maintenance, Transmission Services, Heating and Cooling Services,
Electrical Services, Electronic Services, Miscellaneous Services, Domestic Cars & Trucks and Import
Cars & Trucks. We have experience servicing all makes and models of domestic and import vehicles,
and we are honored to keep vehicles throughout the Oxford area reliable and well-maintained. Our
skillful mechanics will take great care of your vehicle, quickly diagnosing any problems and offering
cost-effective solutions to get you back on the road. Our company is based on the belief that our customers’ needs are of the utmost importance. Our entire team is committed to meeting those needs. As a
result, a high percentage of our business is from repeat customers and referrals. We would welcome the
opportunity to earn your trust and deliver you the best service in the industry.

SUMMER
SERVICE SPECIAL

• Coolant Flush or AC Recharge
•Pressure Test for Leaks
• Oil Change up to 5 Qts
• Check Fluids
• Inspect belts and hoses, thermostat, radiator cap,
fan clutch, water pump
• Inspect Battery • Inspect Brakes
• Inspect and Rotate Tires • Inspect Suspension

$125 Conventional Oil
$150 Synthetic Oil

CHARLTON STREET
CONSTRUCTION

ALIGNMENT SPECIAL
FOOD SHARE –
ALWAYS ACCEPTED

Your generosity is much appreciated.

Give And You Shall Receive

$50

(REG. $79.95)

Valid with coupon
through Construction
Completion. Coupons may not
be combined
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Dorrinda O’Keefe-Shea, Realtor
CDPE, Notary Public

CENTURY 21
NORTH EAST

Century 21 North East
270 Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562
c: 978-434-1990 e: dorrinda@c21lovett.com
www.DorrindaSellsHomes.com
I am all about my clients.
Let me help you Sell or Buy your New Home!

Over 120 homes sold in the past 2 years – yours could be next!
My name is Dorrinda O’KeefeShea and I am an agent for
CENTURY 21 North East , Inc.. We
have two locations one in Ware,
and Spencer to better serve you, our
customer. I have lived in Central
Massachusetts most of my life
and know the area well. I joined
CENTURY 21 North East , Inc.
because it has an established record
of leadership with James D’Amico
as Owner/Broker and the power of
the CENTURY21® name, one of the
largest real estate organizations in
the world.
My goal is to listen to you, my
client, so that I can find you a home
that fits your needs. I promise to

provide each of my clients with
exceptional and personal service.
I will answer your questions and if
I don’t have the answer I will find
the answer. I will work just as hard
selling your home as I will helping
you buy a new home.
I love what I do and I would love
to work with you. Call me if you have
a home to sell or want to look for a
new home. I would be happy to do a
Free Market Analysis on your home.
Call today no obligation. I believe
that if we work together as a team we
can make your dreams come true.
Dorrinda O’Keefe-Shea

For all your residential
indoor and outdoor lighting needs
Hinkley • Generation Brands (Feiss, Seagull & Monte Carlo)
Hubbardton Forge • Nuvo • Wac Lighting • and more

Lighting up your beautiful home and yard is our specialty.

100’s of lighting fixtures on display for all your indoor and
outdoor lighting needs. Special orders too.
Installation of all lighting fixtures is available.

508-892-0080 • www.benoitslighting.com
16 Pleasant St. • Rte. 56 South • Leicester, MA
Wed, Thurs, Fri 10-3pm • Sat. 10-Noon
other days by appointment. Call: 508-755-5171

Specializing in Autobody, Automotive Repairs
And Now Auto Sales
Cars, Trucks, Fleet Vehicles & Golf Carts
• Specializing in Electronic Diagnostics •
General Repair • Diagnostics • Tune-Ups• Brakes & Tires • Collision Repair • Frame Specialist
Batteries, Belts, Hoses • Pre-owned Auto Sales

Cele+byreaatrsing
22

We are on average, $20 less per hr. than the industry standard for mechanical labor.
“Where quality & service come first”

37 Main St., Spencer, MA

774-745-0060 • 774-289-9056 • F: 774-745-8400
Lic. # Reg. Shop # 4751 Appr # 13625
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The Bird Store and More is a
family owned and operated business dedicated to bringing the Best
of Nature into Your Backyard.
Founded by Bill and Nancy in
1993 the Bird Store and More
has grown and evolved over the
years but our love of nature remains the same and we want to
share it with you!
In 1996 we purchased the property on Cedar Street and custom
built our current location, which
opened in March of 1997.
In 2008 we changed our name
to The Bird Store and More and
together with Myrh and Alf (dove
and cockatiel), affectionately
known as our Bird Store Security
Team we are committed to informing and entertaining you. There is
a honeybee observation hive in
the store and on a warm day you

can usually find 2 or 3 chipmunks
running through the store chasing each other. The surrounding
garden is a nature sanctuary with
added whimsy.
You will always find Bill, Nancy or Dezeree on hand to help
you out! Got a question, problem
or story to tell? Give us a call or
just stop by; we can’t wait to hear
from you!
The visionary behind the Bird
Store, Bill is our fix it guy! He’s
the builder, the mechanic, and
the pilot, clockmaker, jeweler,
and Bear Pole builder! He can
make a “jig” for anything. If it’s
mechanical he’ll fix it, or invent
it, and he keeps this place running. Bill is also the builder behind our whimsical shed in the
garden. When it is completed it
will contain the largest cuckoo
clock in New England!
Bill’s wife and business partner Nancy keeps the Bird Store
behind the scenes running
smoothly. Nancy has also researched and written every

newsletter since 1993, and
credits customer questions as
the inspiration for many of the
articles! If there is something
you want to know just ask, and
maybe it will turn up in one of
our newsletters.
Dezeree is the “go to girl”.
Dezeree runs the sales floor and
is the decorating mastermind.
Watch out when Dezzie’s decorating or you may get turned
into a display. Her upbeat personality will make your day!
We hope you stop by to enjoy
a bit of nature with us. You may
be surprised at what you can
find in our store, it’s much more
than just birdseed, although our
birdseed is delivered fresh each
week, and fresh seed is the best
seed! You can also find birdbaths, wind chimes, children’s
books and toys, local honey
and maple syrup, bird feeders,
whimsical garden statuary, puzzles, and more. That is the More
in the Bird Store and More.

4 Cedar St, Sturbridge, MA 01566 • 508.347BIRD (2473)
thebirdstoreandmore.com

Your 4th of July Headquarters
Honey
Bee
Orchard

Hand-Cut Steaks, Fresh Ground
Hamburg, Hot Dogs, Sweet Corn,
Condiments & Our Own BBQ Sauces

Community Supported AgriCulture
Sign-up for CSA now,
and enjoy fresh fruits & produce
all season long.

Raw Local Honey
& Pollen
(Blueberry, Cranberry
& Wildflower)

Stop by for details.

Lots of al
oc
NEW L cts!
produ

Fresh Farm Eggs
Fresh Baked Breads
Fresh Baked Muffins
Fresh Baked Pies
Apple Dumplings

BOAR’S HEAD
PRODUCTS

All Natural, No Preservatives

Honey Bee Orchard
107 E. Main St., W. Brookfield
508-867-9900

Expanded Full Deli
Great Cheese Selection
Fresh Pasta Salad & More
American Cheese $3.99/lb

OPEN 9-6 •7 DAYS WEEK
We Grow 90% of Our Produce & Flowers in Season On Our Own Farm!
We Guarantee Quality & Will Not Be Undersold

WHERE EVERYONE GOES FOR THEIR PIECE OF THE EARTH!
OUR ASPHALT PLANT
CUSTOM BATCHES
6 DAYS A WEEK!
(April - November)

LANDSCAPING MULCH
Hemlock • Red Cedar
TITLE V & PRESBY SEPTIC SAND • CONCRETE SAND
Black • Light Brown
BRICK SAND • SAND BOX SAND • POOL LINER SAND
(stored in building) STONE DUST • CRUSHED GRAVEL • COLD PATCH
Dark Brown

SCREENED
LOAM

CONSTRUCTION STONE • SEPTIC STONE

Bulk Road Salt
Sand/Salt Mix
Treated Salt
(stored in building)

LANDSCAPING STONE: Brown • Purple • Red • White • Light Gray • Dark Gray • Blue • Blush • Beige • Chip Stone
Bond Sand, Gravel and Asphalt has been owned and
operated by the Hubacz family for over 40 years and is
now into its fourth generation. We’ve been at our current
location on Route 31, North in Spencer since 1972.
We are open to the general public and cater to
home owners and contractors alike. Here at our main
manufacturing plant, we produce a variety of top-quality
aggregate products for construction, building, landscaping

HOME OWNER
FRIENDLY

and development projects, as well as weekend-warrior
undertakings. Our asphalt plant, in operation from April
thru November, batches to order, ensuring the proper
mix for your paving job. Delivery service is available
for all our products throughout Massachusetts. Our fleet
includes three dump trailers and seven ten-wheeler dump
trucks so no job is too big or too small. We offer next day
delivery and when available, same day delivery. You are

Bond

SAND, GRAVEL & ASPHALT

also welcome to come in and pick up material yourself.
We pride ourselves on customer service, which in
today’s fast pace world has seemed to go by the wayside.
Here at Bond you are sure to find knowledgeable and
friendly staff to assist you in the selection and delivery of
the top-quality product that best fits your project needs.
Bond Sand, Gravel and Asphalt is definitely the place
“where everyone goes for their piece of the earth.”

NO
MINIMUMS

www.BondSandAndGravel.com
98 N. Spencer Rd. • Rte. 31 North Spencer, MA 508-885-6100 • 508-885-2480
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When high-school sweethearts Bob
and Sandy moved their family to Texas
from Massachusetts twenty years ago,
they had no idea what the future would
hold. While they enjoyed so many aspects of Texas living, part of their hearts
remained in New England, with family,
friends, and the change of seasons.
Nevertheless, they were determined to
make the best of living far away. So they
took advantage of experiencing a different way of life,
and in doing so, discovered a wonderful pastry called
a kolache. A treat introduced to Texas by the Czech
people, it has been modified over the years to include
different shapes and fillings. But the basics of the kolache remain the same – a wonderful, light, slightly
sweet dough that works well with both sweet and
savory options.
Sandy developed her recipe over the years, using
Bob’s coworkers in Houston as willing taste-testers.
An idea took shape – why not bring this idea back
home? Finding no other dedicated kolache shops in
all of New England, Wild Flour Kolaches was born
from months of developing and testing recipes. Bob

and Sandy named the company to remind
them of one of the best parts of Texas –
the bluebonnets and other wildflowers
that grow along so many of the highways
in the springtime, coloring the area with
nature’s bounty.
The kolaches you will find at Wild Flour
Kolaches make perfect meals any time of
day, from a quick grab and go breakfast, to
a take away lunch or pre-planned dinner.
And you can never go wrong with a sweet kolache as
a mid-day treat! But the most popular kolache to date
is certainly the Bacon, Egg & Cheese, with the kolache
dough wrapped around a filling of Applewood smoked
bacon, scrambled egg, and shredded cheddar cheese.
Looking for a sweet option? The best seller there is the
Hi-Ya Honey, a Danish-style pastry of kolache dough,
filled with our cream cheese filling, topped with sugared pecans with brown sugar, vanilla, cinnamon and
a drizzle of honey, a perfect pairing of cheesecake and
pecan pie flavors. Wild Flour Kolaches are baked fresh
daily, with more than 20 different options and weekly
specials announced on Facebook as new flavors and
fillings are introduced.

Email:

Summer hours: Tues - Sun 7am-2pm

Rte. 131, 57 Main Street • Sturbridge, Massachusetts 01566
Check out our
Facebook page for
daily menu updates!

Q

uissett Hill Farm, operated by Ivy & John Gomersall, is located off scenic Quissett Road in Mendon. They
acquired the small farm in
2012 and have been expanding their farming operations
ever since. Quissett Hill Farm
is known for its
quality
alpaca
products, maple
syrup, honey, and
seasonal pump-

508-320-2349

facebook.com/wildflourkolaches
kin picking.
As a supplier
of raw fiber material, Ivy & John
take special care
of their alpaca
herd. They shear
the herd annually, and skirt and hand-sort
the fleece to determine its best
use. The beautiful, high-quality alpaca products are available for purchase at Quissett
Hill Farm.
Quissett Hill Farm is a
member of the Massachusetts
Maple Producers Association.
They produce delicately sweet,
maple syrup on location at
their local farm. Quissett Hill
Farm’s
sugaring operation is
also part of the

Save the date: National Alpaca Farm Day Event; Sept. 29th & 30th.
Come for the Alpaca’s–leave with Maple Syrup, Honey, Alpaca fiber
products, one or more of our 24 varieties of pumpkins and gourds,
and many more new products.

Commonwealth Quality Program (CQP) and has been
CQP certified by the Massachusetts Dept. of Agriculture. They have Amber Rich
and Dark Robust maple syrup available, but also offer
infused vanilla (using Madagascar vanilla beans) and
cinnamon (using all-natural
cinnamon sticks) maple syrups. Other maple products
including maple candy and
maple sugar are also available.
Additionally, and arriving
just in time for the holidays,
the farm will be selling a limited edition Aged Bourbon
maple syrup.
Other products available for
purchase include: Buttermilk
Pancake Mix, Local Raw Honey, Raw Creamed Honey, Alpaca Felted Organic Soaps, &

SUPPORT
LOCAL FARMS

Field Stone Food
Slabs (from their
farm).
New products
are planned for this year.
Quissett Hill Farm products are available at their
online store at
quissetthillfarm.
com, where they
offer reasonable
shipping or local
pickup options at checkout.
Follow Quissett Hill Farm on
Facebook at facebook.com/
QuissettHillFarm/ for upcoming events and products
at the farm. Quissett Hill
Farm’s products can also be

purchased at the following
locations:
Imperial Gas
& Country Store,
1 Millville Road Mendon
Vandervalk Farm & Winery,
25 Lovell Street Mendon, MA
Many Creations by Laura,
99 Church Street,
Whitinville, MA
Foppema’s Farm,
(Maple syrup products),
1605 Hill Street,
Northbridge, MA
Quissett Hill Farm is a vendor
for Farm Fresh RI Market Mobile
program, where their Maple and
Honey products are sold to
restaurants and bakeries.
throughout
MA, CT and RI.
Enhance our local economies
by supporting local farms!

58 Quissett Rd. Mendon, MA 508-954-9527
quissetthillfarm.com
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GUARANTEED FINANCING! YOU’RE APPROVED!
The friendly team at J’s Auto Service
is here to provide you with the best in
quality car care and personalized attention. Our superior skills and advanced
equipment is always top notch, eliminating any worries you may have about auto
repair. We perform your auto repairs and
maintenance services right the first time,
because we know what we’re doing with
every service we provide. Save time and
money with us as we cut out the need for
return visits. We work on all makes and models of vehicles, so you can rest assured that
our knowledgeable techs are prepared to handle your vehicle. Our expert technicians stay
abreast of all new technologies and innovations. We use state-of-the-art diagnostic equipment to make sure all engine diagnoses are accurate. If you’re searching for an auto repair
team that you can trust, look no further than J’s Auto Service in Oxford. We’ve built our
reputation on hard work, integrity, and auto repair expertise. We look forward to gaining
your trust and friendship.
J’s Auto is locally owned and operated. The owner, James Green, is a resident of the Webster
community and is also the owner of King Courier Transportation & KC Rides. With over 40
vehicles in his fleet. JR understands the importance of keeping these vehicles in safe driving
condition. At J’s Auto, we want to do the same for you! If you’ve been unhappy with services
provided elsewhere, or you’re just not sure about previous repairs , let us show you how we
do things.
Jessica Soullier is our Office Manager/Service Advisor/Car Sales Associate. She has 8 years
experience in the automotive industry ranging from all different areas. She enjoys building
relationships with every customer that comes through the door and loves what she does.
Joe Clune is our Service Manager/ASE Certified Master Technician. With over 40 years
experience, his knowledge is immense! He is top-notch and will repair your car the right
way the first time.
Chad Baxter is a dedicated and highly knowledgeable technician with over 15 years
experience. You can be confident in all his repairs. He is an avid racing fan and short track
driver. He can be seen in the Late Model car #10 at Seekonk & Thompson Speedway.
Joe Snow is a well-rounded experienced technician with over 20 years experience. There is
no job too big or small that he can’t tackle.
When it comes to pre-owned vehicles, you can rest assured when you purchase one from
us. We sell quality vehicles at fair prices, that all come with a 3 month/4500 mile power train
& safety warranty. Our selection is available for viewing at j-sautosales.com. Don’t see what
you’re looking for? Let us know and we’ll do our best to find it.
We look forward to servicing you and your vehicle(s). Like us on facebook at facebook.com/
jsautoservice2014 and get 10% off your first service appointment!

J.R.

Jessica

Joe

Chad

Joe

Name of business: J’s Auto
Business hours and days: M-F 8:30-5 • Closed Sat & Sun
Number of employees: 5
How long has your business been in operation? December 2014. Moved to Oxford
October 2016
Who inspired you to start your own business? J.R. needed his own fleet serviced, he
couldn’t get the work done in a timely fashion, so he opted to start his own garage to
maintain his fleet and service the general public.
Special awards/recognition: BBB Accreditation, ASE Certified Technicians
What services do you offer? Full Service
What do you think the public should know about your business? An honest repair
shop. Ask anyone who has been here, read our reviews. All our repairs are guaranteed.
How has your business changed since the beginning? Tremendous growth and repeat
business. All the same employees since the beginning.
How have you grown? We relocated to a building three times bigger then we were, and a
much more visible location.
Why do your customers select you over competitors? We are honest and loyal to our
customers, we treat everyone fairly and respectfully.
Goals or other comments: Give us a chance, you won’t be disappointed. We are a family. Know who you are talking to. We build relationships with our customers. You see the
same people every time you come in. No guessing who to talk to.
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Name of business:
bankHometown
Type of business:
Financial Institution
Business address & telephone
number: 31 Sutton Ave, Oxford,
MA 01540 888-307-5887
Owner/operator: Mutually Owned
/ Matthew S. Sosik, President &
CEO
Business hours and days:
Monday - Saturday with various
hours by branch location
Number of employees: 122
How long has your business been
in operation? More than 125 years
Special awards/recognition: We
were recently named a finalist
in two categories in the Banker
& Tradesman’s Massachusetts
Banking
Choice
Awards.
bankHometown has been ranked
as a Top Bank in Overall Quality
and Customer Service by readers.
It’s always satisfying to know
that our customers are happy
with the services we provide.
Equally satisfying is knowing our
employees continue to deliver topnotch customer service year after
year.
What services do you offer? We
offer a full range of deposit and
lending products with advanced
technology such as mobile
banking, mobile check deposit
and instant issue debit cards. For
our commercial and business
clients, we offer a full complement
of deposit, cash management, and
lending products.

What do you think the public
should
know
about
your
business? We offer the best possible
products and services, delivered
by knowledgeable and dedicated
Hometown Bankers, with an
unmatched level of customer
service. bankHometown has been
serving local communities for
more than 125 years. We continue
to be a safe and sound institution
offering a broad range of products
and services for individuals and
businesses of all sizes.
How has your business changed
since the beginning? We now
have 13 locations serving MA &
CT. Plus, we are part of $2 billion
mutual holding company.
How have you grown? We joined
a larger mutual holding company
and that has allowed us to expand
into the Northern CT market.
Biggest challenge to being
successful? Banking is very
competitive, so we have to
differentiate
ourselves
with
excellent customer service and
attention to detail.
Why do your customers select
you over competitors? We treat
our customers like members of our
banking family. We make ourselves
available to assist our customers
in any way – that’s what makes
us so different. And, as a mutual
company, we have no shareholders.
That allows us to make our
customers our priority, not profits.
Person filling out this form:
Matt Sosik
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Craftworks, for handcrafted gifts, yarn and fiber classes

D

id you know there’s a year-round source for handcrafted gifts made right
here in the US, in Northboro? No longer should you feel distressed over
missing last Fall’s craft fairs, and there’s no need to wait for the next fair
season. Your solution is here at Craftworks, in our 1,200 square feet store that’s
chock full of juried items made by local crafters, as well as talented artisans from
around this great country.
Not only do we have gifts, we have the most amazing yarn shop RIGHT here
in town! With yarns–well worth drooling over–from independent yarn dyers and
manufacturers. We have what you’re looking for.
Our staff is friendly, knowledgeable, helpful, and includes instructors in all aspects of fiber arts.
In addition to knitting and crochet, we offer classes in rug hooking, rug punch,
weaving, spinning, felting, and more. Check out our schedule of classes online, or
come on in to register. We also offer classes to fit your schedule with our “rolling
starts” program. This means, you can start and come when you can. It’s that easy!
Additionally, we have several drop-in sessions during the week when you feel motivated to socialize and share your passion with friends.
Don’t forget to stop in and check out our ever-changing selection of gifts for
your next gift-giving need, or pick-up a gift certificate for your special someone.
As always, we thank you for supporting local small businesses when you stop to
shop at Craftworks.

243 West Main St. Northborough • 508.393.9435

Steve’s Collision Center, Inc
Brenda Lacaire, President
210 Charlton Road, Route 20
Sturbridge, MA 01566

508-347-9116

c: 508-479-2350 f: 508-347-7322
stevescolllisionsturbridge@gmail.com

Celebrat
33 Yearsing
Businessin
!
1985-20
18

We are a full service auto body and collision repair
shop located in Sturbridge, MA. Complete satisfaction
is our #1 priority at Steve’s Collision Center, Inc.
We understand being in an accident is a major
inconvenience and we are here to help. We work with
all insurance companies but most importantly we work
for you… our customer. Our main goal is to exceed
your expectations. That’s what it takes to be the best!

COLLISION REPAIR • DENT REMOVAL • FRAME REPAIR • AUTO DETAILING
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Boat Lifts & Docks
Hewitt dock styles and layouts provide a perfect fit.
Lifts perfectly sized and equipped to protect your watercraft.
STRONGER MATERIALS. SMARTER DESIGN. GREATER VALUE.

SECTIONAL DOCK®®™

FLOATING LIFT

FLOATING DOCK®®

VERTICAL LIFT

CLASSIC DOCK®®™

ROLL-A-DOCK®®

HYDRAULIC LIFT

CANTILEVER LIFT

Docks & Lifts of New England
A Division of Steve Morris Construction

4th Of July Sale

10% OFF

Docks • Boat Lifts • Canopies Accessories • Swim Rafts • Staircases

through July 30, 2018

Office
87 Lake Shore Drive
West Brookfield, MA 01585
Steve – 413-530-1344

www.docksofnewengland.com

with this AD

Display
242 W. Main Steet,
East Brookfield, MA 01515
Dick – 774-232-7763
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OakwOOd Farm Christmas Barn
An Old Fashioned Christmas Shop

Longest Christmas in July Sale in the World...
NOW THROUGH SEPT. 30TH

Stocked To The
Rafters With
Christmas Magic
Since 1974

1 Northwest Rd, Spencer MA 01562 508-320-0389 • www.Christmas-Barn.com
MAY - OCT HOURS: Mon-Sat: 10-5 Sun: Noon-4:30 • • Extended hours Nov • Dec • Closed Tuesdays

Do You Love
Your Car Dealer?
//

Two Exciting 2019
Norwegian Cruises

Would You Like To?

14 NIGHT CARIBBEAN CRUISE

March 29 - April 12, 2019: Aboard Norwegian Gem
Inside: $1699 Ocean View: $1899│Balcony Cabin: $2699
St. Thomas, St. Maarten, St. John’s Antigua, Bridgetown Barbados, St. Lucia, Basseterre, Tortola

7 NIGHT CANADA/NEW ENGLAND CRUISE
June 8-15, 2019: Aboard Norwegian Dawn
Inside: $1299 Ocean View: $1699│Balcony $1999
Halifax, St. John, Bar Harbor, Portland, Newport

Over 1,300 Positive Online Reviews
Family Owned For Over 45 Years

EACH CRUISE INCLUDES:

• Complimentary Ultimate Beverage Package • Complimentary Prepaid Service Charges
• All Government Taxes and Port Charges • $50 Cabin Credit per person • Transportation to and from the Ship

*Book before August 1 for a BONUS Bottle of Wine in your stateroom*

Share the Adventure with us soon!

For further information call Randall at
(413) 436-5357 or email adventuretours@att.net or go to www.adventuretoursofwarren.com

NEW
PATIENTS
WELCOME

HarbroAuto.com

SPENCER FAMILY DENTAL
Gentle Caring State of the Art Dentistry For The Whole Family
Cosmetic Dentistry • Restorative Dentistry • Preventative Dentistry

We Strive
For Painless
Dentistry

CROWNS • CAPS • BRIDGES • COMPLETE and PARTIAL DENTURES
NON SURGICAL GUM TREATMENT • ROOT CANAL THERAPY • SURGICAL SERVICES
BREATH CLINIC - We Treat Chronic Bad Breath

– Dr. Nasser S. Hanna –

Conveniently Located On Route 9 (Corner of Greenville St. & Main St.)

284 Main St., Spencer 508-885-5511

´ HERBAL DENTAL PRODUCTS ~ All Instruments Fully Sterilized ~ Most Insurances Accepted ¨
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508.234.6767

We Now Offer
In-House Dental
Insurance.
Call For More
Information!

Jo-Ann Szynczak
Re/Max Advantage 1
c: 774.230.5044
o: 508.943.7669
With over 41 years
of experience, I have a
home office in Dudley.
The RE/Max Advantage office is located on Shrewsbury Street in
Worcester. Being a real estate agent is more
than just placing an ad in the newspaper or
marketing online. I act as a counseler to my
client (buyer or seller). I provide assistance in
marketing, staging, inspections, negotiation,
and educating them to real estate values. It is
a full time job. In order to provide good service, I have a client coordinator, Vicki Bennett
assisting me.

I was originally a math teacher and always
had an interest in real sestate. When I acquired
a license I approached a local broker and began
my real estate career. I am still actively involved
in teaching. I do teach real estate licensing and
conduct numerous real estate education classes in buying foreclosures and landlord/tenant
classes in Night-life programs at Bay Path Vocational and Assabet Valley Technical School,
and the Central Mass Association of Realtors.
The business has changed because of techology and the information network making it easier
for buyers to obtain much of their needed information through the internet. For sellers, environmental issues and more informed consumers
has made it critical that sellers get professional
assistance early to sell their home. Buyers are all
watching HGTV and have very specific expectations. Sellers need guidance in staging and mak-

ing sure they have prepared their house for home
inspections. Professionals are able to make it a
more pleasurable experience for both buyers and
sellers by counselling them.
The most recent achievements I have received
were the Emerald Level by the Board of Realtors for Sales Level, and the 100% Club from
Re/Max which recognizes sales achievements.
I would say more important to me is being the
recipient of the Natalie Quinlan Award for service to the Board of Realtors, serving the town
of Dudley as a selectman for 6 years and serving on the Dudley Board of Assessors for 20
plus years.
COMMUNITY IS IMPORTANT… PEOPLE ARE IMPORTANT. If you need help in
buying or selling I offer a hometown advantage
along with regional experience. Feel free to call
me to discuss your real estate options.

Advantage 1

CELEBRATE THIS NEW LISTING WITH ME
Oxford… “The Taft House”
A new opportunity for home ownership
275 Main Street ~ $675,000

4300 Sq. Ft. Queen Anne Victorian
3.5 Baths, 14 Rooms, 5 Bedrooms
Elegance with original built ins, moldings,
stained glass windows, and original details.
Also includes a separate office, apartment,
and two car garage.
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Helping you

get back home.

508.832.4800
14 Masonic Cir.
Auburn, MA 01501
LCCA.com/auburnma

Joint Commission accredited

24/7 Skilled Nursing Care • IV Therapy •
Accepting all major
Physical, Occupational and Speech Therapy •
HMO insurance plans,
Short-term Rehabilitation • Wound Care
as well as
Premier Facility – Accepting Applications –
Medicare and Medicaid.
Please call for job opportunities.
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Special awards/recognition: Most recent - AYFS (Auburn Youth &
Family Services) Children’s Friend Award, Chamber of Commerce Best Used Car Dealer, Better Business Bureau A+ Rating accreditation
for over 9 years, Citation of Recognition from State Senate and House
of Representatives for AYFS Award.
What services do you offer? Sales, Financing, State-of-the-Art Repair
Facility, MA Inspection Station, Auto Detailing, Front End Alignment,
comfortable wait area with free wi-fi.
What do you think the public should know about your business?
We provide an extremely comfortable customer friendly atmosphere,
we sell and service all makes and models, foreign included and we can
finance ALL credit scores!

Name of business: Midstate Auto Group
Type of business: Dealership and Service Center
Business address & telephone number: 810 Washington St., Auburn
Sales: 888.903.7175 Service: 888.804.4170 Parts: 508.832.8886
Owner/operator: Ray Butler

How has your business changed since the beginning? I’ve re-invested
everything back into the business to make it comfortable for our customers and employees. We have added office and service space, a hightech service and reconditioning area as well as doubling out lot size.

Number of employees: 15

How have you grown? In addition to doubling our lot size at our
main location we acquired a New Lot – Midstate Under 10k at
496 Washington Street – Auburn!

How long has your business been in operation? Since January 2006

Biggest challenge to being successful? Maintaining a Great Staff!

Who inspired you to start your own business? Over the years, I always wanted to have my own business. Finally, I got an opportunity to
get a 1-car dealer license, the rest is history in the making.

Why do your customers select you over competitors? Our customers
love the way that they are treated at Midstate Auto Group, they are very
comfortable coming here and seeing friendly, familiar faces.

How did you get into this business? After graduating college, I knew
someone in the business and thought I’d give it a try.

Goals or other comments? We want to continue to do what we do, to
increase our volume and add to our family of happy customers.

Business hours and days: Monday - Thursday 9am-7pm, Friday & Saturday 9am-6pm, Sunday 11am-4pm

“If your actions inspire others to dream more, learn more, do more and become more, you are a leader.” -John Quincy Adams

WE FINANCE! We work with over 25 of the best banks for auto loans! Check out our full inventory and complete details at . . .

midstateautogroup.com

508.832.8886

810 Washington St., Auburn, MA

Full state-of-the-art Service Station / MA Inspection Stickers

HOURS:
Mon-Thurs 9-7; Fri 9-6
Sat 9-6; Sun 11-4

A+ Accredited
5 Years Plus
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

50+ JOB OPENINGS
APPLY TODAY! WORK TOMORROW!
Visit our website and complete an application ONLINE at Expert-Staffing.com
or Visit one of our local MA branches in Worcester, Leominster, Southbridge,
Framingham, West Springfield, Holyoke, Greenfield and Lawrence.
Walk-in’s Welcome!
All NEW
No Transportation?
Applicants
are eligible
No Problem!
to WIN in our
Expert Staffing
WEEKLY SUMMER GIVEAWAY!!
Prizes:
is now offering transportation!!
Call 1-800-565-JOBS
for more information.

WEB PRESSMAN & PRESS HELPERS
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
Stonebridge Press, located in
the Worcester County area of
Massachusetts is looking for a
full-time Web Pressman and Press
Helpers to work in our Southbridge
printing facility. Five Years of Web
Press Experience is preferred.
These positions are year-round,
Monday-Friday printing publications
for our group of local community
newspapers.
Stonebridge Press offers competitive
wages, paid vacation and holiday
time, and company sponsored 401k.
Please apply in person:
25 Optical Drive, Southbridge, MA
Or send resumes to:
Stonebridge Press, Attn: Jim,
P.O. Box 90,
Southbridge, MA 01550
for immediate consideration.

*Grills
*Coolers
*Beach Chairs *Beach Tents
*Beach Towels, etc.

HELP WANTED

Looking for skilled workers in a small company that is in the
energy savings field. Pay depends on how hard you try and
produce, and how much you are willing to learn...
sealing and protecting houses to help people save money
and live in a healthier, energy efficient home.
Call 508-885-3753 and ask for Joe or Aj.
Send resumes to Aj@joeytetreault.com

TeTreaulT InsulaTIon
Nu-Wool Company, Inc.
WALLSEAL INSULATION
www.nuwool.com

A.J. & Cory Tetreault 508.885-3753

Keep the heat where it belongs

Guaranteed Performance
Up to 40% Energy Savings • Sound Control

Mass. Lic. #005625
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

NOW
OPEN

Quaboag

Rehabilitation and Skilled Nursing Center
Start the summer
off with
Career
Opportunities at Quaboag Rehabilitation
Director of Nursing
LIMITED TIME ONLY
CNA’s 11pm-7am
10 full time slots for
Dietary Aide - full & part-time
aides $1,000 sign-on
bonus! $750 referral
Activity CNA for
bonus!
Memory Impairment Unit
Come and
Always hiring full & part-time
refer a friend!
per diem nursing staff – All Shifts
What our employees have to say…
“I appreciate the extra Efforts my staff makes to
provide an exceptional, recreational experience
for our residents.”
– Susan C. (activities)

“It’s great to be working at a facility that
provides such an at-home atmosphere for our
residents.”
–Jessica C. (CNA)

“Every day I find another reason to love working
here! I have never seen a place quite like
Quaboag. Every single person here truly cares
and is involved in our resident’s care 100%. It’s
all about our residents!’
– Beth M. (RN)

“Every morning when I show up at Quaboag
my day is brightened by both my co-workers
and our residents. I couldn’t have found a better
place to be working at.”
–Kristy D. (CNA)

“I enjoy Quaboag because it is a great place to
work with a positive environment. I love caring
for my patients.”
– Eddie R. (CNA)

L

eonard Petrillo, owner of Annie’s Country Kitchen, has been in
business for over 30 years catering to the Sturbridge, MA area. His
goal has always been to provide delicious home cooked comfort food
to the community. With owning and operating Annie’s Country Kitchen
successfully for the last thirty years, he and his wife, Jessica, decided it was
time to expand and recently opened Hearthstone Market. At Hearthstone,
they provide a variety of fresh cooked, heat-and-eat homemade meals,
salads, sandwiches, soups, and baked goods. They also provide numerous
catering services. They are conveniently located at 630 Main St, Sturbridge,
MA. Whether you need to grab a lunch or snack on the go or had a busy day
at work and no time to cook, Hearthstone Market has it all!

“Working at Quaboag has been amazing.
The residents and staff are so welcoming!”
– Samantha R. (CNA)

FOR A LIMITED TIME: We have
CNA scholarships available to the right applicants
Please inquire for further information

We offer Great Benefits!
• Health and Dental • Flexible schedules
• Sign-on Bonus for FT Employees
(30+ hrs), $2,000 for nurses, $500 for aides
• Referral Bonus (for when you bring a friend)
• Education Reimbursement

For more information please contact:
Julie Stapleton at 508.867.7716
Or send your resume to:
Quaboag Rehabilitation
47 East Main Street, West Brookfield, MA 01585
Or apply online at: quaboagonthecommon.com

Sandwiches
Soups
Salads
Entrees
Baked Goods
Desserts
And much more!

ENTRANCE
IN BACK
630 Main Street • Sturbridge, MA 01566 • 508-347-7077
Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm
hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com
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HORTON
FURNITURE

Welcome to Horton Furniture
Patty & Steve Duszlak, Owners
Shopping for furniture doesn’t have to be a stressful, all day event! Let
our friendly staff find the perfect piece for you as they show you around
our store. We are conveniently located in Dudley, MA and carry a wide
variety of furniture, couches, recliner, bedroom sets, coffee tables, and
much more.
Need a new mattress? Visit our sleep shop and we’ll help you find the
right mattress to get a better night’s sleep. We also carry a wide range
of flooring products from hardwoods to vinyl, and everything in between.
Everything you need to furnish your home is right here at Horton Furniture.
Horton Furniture has been providing classic and contemporary furniture
pieces for 117 years. We work with a comprehensive list of name brand
manufacturers from all over the country - Lancer, Gold Bond, Ashley,
Vaughan-Bassett, Best Chair, and more. We bring quality, value, and
sustainability to our customers. The sales staff at Horton Furniture
strives to create a pressure-free sales environment; where you can test
everything before you buy. We will work to earn your business and find the
right furniture for your personality. In store financing, free in-home carpet
estimates, and furniture delivery and removal are available.

53 Schofield Ave. Route 12, Dudley, MA

508.943.0234
hortonfurniture.com
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OPEN

Mon, Tues,
Wed, Sat 9-5
Thurs & Fri
9-6

